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Ice Will Soon Be Forming at the Water Hole

•



Stra&ht.fr0�anlCICLE
=sor STOVE LID.

.

�AT'S the extreme temperature.l-'change an oil must undergo
when you crank up on a shivery morn
ing. It [umps from Winter to Summer
'within seven minutes.
But cold or hot,New Polarine is on

the job. This new'oil is made by a new
way oj refining and then deu:axed.
That it flows freely at low tempera

tures where some oils stick, you can

prove for yourself, That it stands up
under high heat,we have demonstrated
by this test in the laboratory.
'W(5S AGAINST UNFAIR ODDS

A special-liquid was substituted for the
water in an engine. This let us shoot
the temperature up to 3000 F., over 800
above where water boils away. And
then we let that engine roar for more
than two solid days and nights,

, The engine wasn't harmed in the least and the New Polarine anywasteof time and /
"was still going strong after fifty hours of scorching heat. know that there's going to be no trouble with scored pistonsFor you this ability of and cylinders. Nor will there be any danger of damage whenNew Polarine to fight fric- your engine hits a temperature around 2000 F. and holds it hour

tion at both the top and after hour. And in addition you'll have less oil consumption.bottom of the thermom- Our new refining method gives wholly distilled oil. No
eter means [ustthis, You undistilled parts of the crude are dumped in to make it heavy.
can crank up and start out New Polarine is a "pure bred". It is naturally heavy. Yet thisin the morning without new oil is low in price.

Ask the StandardOilAgent about the Future Order.Pte» that saves you money

COUNTLESS FARMERS
are ready to swear that
New Polarine is the
best buy in motor oil

they ever made.

JUMPING from Icicle temperatures to hot stove
heat is no trick at all for New Polarine, And this
new oil has otber money saving [eatures as well.

ISO-VIS "K" is made espe
cially for kerosene tractors.

It lubricates thoroughly .noe
only when first put into your
crankcase, but right up to the
time you drain it out, because
Iso-Vis �'K;' resists 'dilution.
Consequently, it prevents
much motor trouble and

costly delays.

'-

1/}POLA·RI N (2.stti1uartat retail

New Iso-Vis has everyone of the fine qual.
ities of New Polarine and in addition is specially
prepared so that it does tlot thin 0111 from 'dilu
tion-a decided advantage. 30c a quart, retail.

OIL COMPANY'S TAN D A. .. D
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Is the Business Trend Upwarq,?
Retail Buying Has Made Some Real Gains in the L_ast Month'

BUSI_!IiESS
condittons are improving, slowly.

Perhaps they are doing as well in tlhis
section as in any part of America. Any-.
how The Monthly Review of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Kansas,City says' in the Oc
tober issue that "agriculture, industry, livestock
and trade in general have improved substan

tially in the Tenth District with the passing of

the prolonged period of excessive summer heat

and dry weather." It also says that "retail trade
at department stores expanded with the advent

of more seasonal weather." That is in line with

reports from retailers in Topeka and many other
Kansas cities, and towns.
Advances in the prices of some agricultural

products have been a helpful feature of the com

ing Of fall. This has been especially evident in
the butterfat market, and has produced, 'accord
ing to our crop reporters, a keen demand for

good dairy cows, with prices on the upward
trend. Egg prices are higher. Hogs have been

moving at fairly satisfactory levels, altho we

pave reached the season now when the ten

dency will be' downward, toward the "December

low," as mentioned on page 3 last week. While

cattle prices have been unsatisfactory, the heavy
market "runs" which had been forecast during
1:1).e worst period of the drouth did not develop,
and that helped greatly in keeping up market

levels. In fact, considering the extraordinary com
bination of a world-wide commodity price de

cline, poor business conditions and a severe

drouth, we should perhaps be thankful that the

debacle was no worse.

The world-wide commodity price decline prob
ably should be given more consideration than it

has so far received. Economic history has shown

that following great wars, such as those of Na

poleon and the CiVil War, commodity price de
clines for about 30 years may be expected. The

"bull movement" of 1928 and 1929 perhaps in
fluenced that trend, somewhat, 'and made the
break even more severe when it caine. Then it
also was influenced, probably by. the extraordl:"

nary development of mass production, in both
city and country. The R.iver Rouge pl�t of Hen-

5PEAk111J6 OF'" creop
CONDITIONS.- EUROPE::S PRINCIPAL..
CR'OF> HA<S NetT 'BE.'EN 50 GOOI:>

11-115 .....ErAF<::.

ry Ford's is a splendld example of the develop
ment in the city. The growth in the number of

combines in Kansas, from 14 in 1918 to more

than 25,000 .this season, is a good illustration of

this same tendency from the rural standpoint.
The result has been heavy commodlty price de

clines, especially with raw materials. They have

been very large with non-agricultural products,
such as copper, ·rubber and other metals, as well
as with farm products.
Then came the business depression of 1929.

This has resulted in a vast amount of unemploy
ment in the cities, and also in considerable part
time employment. The net result of both move

ments was naturally to reduce the buying power
of the cities. Thus the domestic market, which
is the most valuable market for'American farm

ers, has- been subnormal. It will continue in that

condition f�r some time, perhaps for six or eight
months.
And lastly we had'Si drouth! In the words of

modern youth, "that was all that was needed to

make the party a success!" But there is perhaps
this: much to be said for ·the dry weather, it

stopped the decline in the prices of most farm

products. And that i� something!
'

The important question is naturally in regard '

to where we go from here. In that connection it

is well to remember that the present depression
is supposed to have started in June of 1929, and
that the average period of contraction of the last

13 business cycles has been 16% months. If the

depressed period should be of average length we

should be about at the end. There is some evi

dence to support that .belief. The increased

buying' encountered by Kansas .retailers is an

encouraging straw in that direction. Slowly ex

panding employment in some of the eastern in

dustrial plants is another. A gradual increase in

(Continued on Page 26)

From $1.91 to $2.58 in 4 Years

SOME
of the farmers in Rice county have

found that it pays them well to keep a sim

ple set of farm accounts on their farm busi

ness. These accounts are not cost accounts

and do not show all the facts that the farm op
erator would like and really should know. They
do show, however, what the enterprises of the

farm are paying into the farm income each year.
Rice county is commonly listed as a wheat

county, and the records from the farms co-oper-·

ating in the farm management project 'show that

a large part of the income from the farm busi

ness comes from the wheat enterprise. However,
the comparison of the' summaries of the farm

business of these farms for a series of years

brings out evidence that there has been a change
in the farm organlzation plans. The proportion of

the total farm receipts coming from crops, prin
cipally wheat, of course, is not so great as it was
at the beginning of the project in 1926. At the

present time there is a larger proportion of the

total farm receipts coming from the livestock

enterprises than ever before.
The returns from livestock are divided among

three enterprises; dairy or beef cattle, hogs and

poultry. Of these, the proportion of the total

receipts coming from dairy and poultry is in

creasing more rapidly than is the proportion of

receipts from beef cattle or hogs.
When the returns from the assessor's reports

from 1926 to 1929 inclusive 'are compared with

the returns as shown by the farm account books

of the co-operating farmers, a greater increase

is shown a hen by the co-operators' returns. Such
a comparison can be made only in poultry and

dairy, since the sales of all other classes of live

stock are combined in the assessor's reports.
The average gross receipts a hen on all the

farms in Rice county for poultry and eggs sold
in 1926 was $1.57. During ,this same year each

hen on the farms co-operating in the farm, man-

r :

By I. N. Chapman
agement project gave an average gross return of

$1.91. It is evident from a comparison of these
amounts that the hens on the co-operating farms

produced 34 cents more a bird than was received
as an average from all the hens in the county
that year. As the time went by this difference

became more, and in 1929 the difference in gross
receipts a hen on the farms where farm account

records were kept and the average gross receipts a
hen on all farms in the county was 79 cents.

When the farm account books from the" co

operating farms were summarized and analyzed
I

HERE Is a comparison of the gross receipts a

hen on all farms In Rice county and the
gross receipts on the farms of the farm account
co-operators,

Entire Farm Account
Year County Members Difference

1926 $1.57 $1.91 $ .34
1927 1.58 1.94 ,36
1928 1.50 2.28 .78
1929 1.79 2.58 .79

at the end of each year, suggestions were given
as to how each enterprise could be made more

profitable. These co-operating farmers must have

followed some of the suggested changes in feed

ing practices or housing conditions or what not,
for after co-operating for four years of this farm
account project, the gross receipts a hen on these

co-operating farms showed a decided increase

not only over the average gross receipts a hen

on all farms in the county but also over their

OWD gross recelpta.a hen in 1926.

The summary and analysis of the farm account
books from these co-operating farms in 1929

showed an average amount of. gross receipts a

hen for that year 'of $2,58. This was an increase

on these same farms of $.67 during four years.
These farm operators evidently had for their

goal "the making of the best, even better." And

that is the right spirit.
During this same four-year period, the aver

age gross reecipts a hen on all farms in the coun- __
-

try as shown by the assessor's reports had varied

considerably. In 1926 the gross receipts for poul
try and eggs sold averaged $1.57; in 1927, it
amounted to $1.58; in 1928 to $1.50; in 1929, to

. $1.79. In four years there had been a total in

crease in the average gross receipts a hen of 22

cents. Of course, this increase shows up well. It
is very commendable, indeed, when one remem

bers that the average includes all flocks in the

county. But when this increase is compared with
the results obtained on those farms where a.

strict account is kept on each enterprise it loses
most of its attractiveness.

.

The hens on co-operating farms started in the

period producing more, 'but they also made a

greater increase in production during the period
than the average hen on all farms in the county
did. Comparing' the increases shown by.....the two

classes of hens, we find that while the average
hen in the county was increasing 22 cents, the
hens on the co-operating farms increased at the

rate of 67 cents, an amount a little more than

three times the increase of the average produc
tion in the county.
There is a difference in these increases a hen

over the four-year period of 45 cents in favor

of the co-operating farm. In other words, the

Rice county farmer who was willing to spend 5

minutes a day in keeping a simple set of accounts

on his farm business made 45 cents more a hen

by so doing.
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

SINCE
I have returned from traveling thru

all the Canadian provinces that have any
considerable development. in the way of

population, wealth, commerce and modern

civilization, I have been asked many questions
concerning the Canadian system of handling the

liquor business. These questions cover about the

following' grounds:
(1) Is there more evidence of drinking ill Can

ada in proportion to the population than in the
United .States?

(2) Did you observe much drunkenness in
Canada?

(3) Is drinking on the increase or is it de

creasing in Canada?
.'

(4) If there is an .tncrease in drinking does it
consist of an increase of drinking wine and beer ,

rather than an increase in the consumption of
distilled liquors?
(5) Is the control of the sale of liquor grow

ing more strict or the contrary?
, (6) Is the consumption of liquor keeping pace

with the increase of population in Canada or is
it increasing 'faster than the population?

(7) Is: lawlessness, more' especially such mis
,demeanors as are connected with drinking and
drunkenness, on the increase or on the decrease?

.: Au Banquets'Were lJ,:Y.
. . I WANT to answer these qUest-io� ,fairly, b!1s-.

ing my answers on such information as I re
ceived and such expertences as I had in Canada. I
have said that one traveling hastily thru as large
a country as Canada really gets a very superficial
and altogether incomplete knowledge of the

country, and this applies to the liquor business
in Canada as well as to other things.
I saw very little ,dr-inking or drunkenness in

Canada. However, I also can say that I had very
little opportunity. to see drinking or drunken
ness. Thoile in charge of the editorial party with
which I toured Eastern Canada requested of the
Canadian officials representing the Canadian
government and the Canadian railways that
liquor should not be served at the various ban
quets, dinners and luncheons given the editorial

? party. Therefore all these were dry. The same
thing was true of the dinners served the Jay
hawkers on the trip thru Western Canada. Fur
thermore, we were not in places where we were

likely to see drunken men.

I am told that there are more than 30,000
"speak-easies" in the city of New York; how true
this statement is I do not know, but if approxi
mately correct then there must be a great deal
'of drinking and almost necessarily a great deal
of drunkenness in that city, but during a stay of
two weeks tn New York a few months ago, dur
ing which time I traveled daily on subway trains
and suburban trains and visited the most con

gested business district, I saw very little drink
ing or drunkenness; in fact, I cannot recall that
I actually saw a man taking a drink of liquor or
a man reeling on the street. And yet I, know
that somewhere in the city there must have been
many drunken men and that in the aggregate
there must have been a great deal of intoxicat
ing liquor consumed in New York City during
those two weeks.

, ..

To Conceal the Drinking
so THE mere fact that I saw very little drink

ing or evidences of drunkenness while travel
ing thru Canada proves nothing one way or the
other. I might say here that the .principal pur
pose of the Canadian system. of controlhng the
liquor traffic 'seems to be to conceal drinking; .not
to prevent it. The individual gets a permit to buy
liquor in whatever quantity he desires from the
.govemment liquor. stores, . 'but. he 'is not per
·mitted.·.to drink It on -the premises of the, liquor
.store or, on 'the street. He. may take. his load of

.

. 'liquor'home or to his room In:the hotel and.ddnk
..

. '
.

to- his heart's content, but he must not make a

public exhibition of his potations. That neces

sarily tends to diminish the number of men seen

on the street or in public places either drinking
or drunk.
The other questions I have been asked may be

summed up under two general heads. First, is
the consumption of intoxicating liquor in Canada

increasing or decreasing, and if it is increasing
is it increasing faster than the increase of popu
lation? Second, are crimes and misdemeanors,
especially such misdemeanors as are directly or

indirectly connected with the drinking of intoxi

cating liquor, 'increasing faster than the popula-
tion is Increastng ?

'

In answering these questions I am 'not taking,
for my information and yours, statements writ
ten or oral, issued by the opponents of the Ca-

nadian system or radical prohibitionists but in
formation published by Canadians, presumably
friendly to the system and by an organization
here. in the United States known as the "Associa
tion Against the Prohibition Amendment." In
other words, I am leaning backward somewhat
in trying to be fair to the advocates of the Ca
nadian system.
Different provinces have different regulations;

for example, in the province of Quebec the sale
of beer by the. glass is permitted in taverns, and
both wine and beer may be served with meals in
licensed hotels, restaurants, clubs, steamships
and dining cars; which means of course that the
sale of wine and beer is practically as open and
unrestricted as it ever was. On the other hand, in
Ontario the sale of beer is restricted by the same

regulations as the sale of whisky and other spir
its; that is, the purchaser must take his beer
home' or to his hotel before he drinks it.
As a concession to the wine industry in the

province of Ontario there is no restriction on the
sale or consumption of wine. In Quebec the cus

tomer may purchase only one 'Dottle of whisky
at a time, but he may come; back as often as he
wants to and buy another bottle; neither is there
any restriction as to the size of the bottle. In
Ontario the customer may buy a case, 24 bottles
of whisky, at a time' and take it home or to his
hotel, and as a concession to the advocates of
temperance, I presume, "there must be a suffi
cient interval between purchases for the custo
mer to have drunk the liquor himself. without
overindulgence."· I quote this language from a

.

booklet issued in 1929 by the Association Against
<

,ille. :Prohibition Amendment. Just who is to de
termine how long it will take a man to consume
-a case .of:·whisky· without· overindulgence is not
stated,

.

.

Speaking of permits to buy liquor, the system
.1s. not uniform thruout the provinces. In three
provinces, Quebec, New Brunswick and Saskatch
ewan, Individual permits are not required. IIi. Al
'berta, British Columbia, Manitoba and Ontario
individual permits are required. In Ontario no

permit is required to buy wine. A resident permit
costs $2 a year except in Manitoba, where it costs
"only $1. Non-resident permits vary in price from.
50 cents to $2. Saskatchewan has a special form
of permit; the holder may purchase 10 gallons
of beer, 10 gallons of wine and 2 gallons of

whisky or other distilled spirits every two weeks,
which would seem like at least enough to sup
ply the wants of one individual for a fortnight.
In Quebec there seems to be this difference in
the manner of drinking now and under the old
system; 'under the old the customer stood at a
bar and took his drinks, now they are served to
him as he sits at a table. There is this advantage
under the present system-a. man can sit longer
than he .ean stand.

Started in Quebec in '1921

THE present system of liquor control was in
troduced in Quebec in May, 1921; in British

Columbia in June, 1921; in 1923 Manitoba adopted
the government control system and Saskatche
wan and Alberta followed in 1924 and 1925. On
tario and' New Brunswick adopted the system in
192.7 and Nova Scotia followed. this . year. '

By 1927 all of Canada except. the two rela
tively small provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island had gone over to the government
control system, and Nova Scotia. was .getting
ready to follow suit.

.

We may therefore say that by 1927 practi
cally all of the Dominion of Canada was com

mitted to the system of government control. In
that year the estimated population of Canada
was 9,519,220. I am stiil quoting "from' the fig-

.

ures furnished by the Association Against the
Prohibition Amendment, which ought to be sat

isfactory to the wets.
That year there was consumed in Canada, ac

cording to this authority, 2,894,322 gallons of
whisky and. other distilled Spirits; 51,879,344 gal
lons of malt liquors and 3,555,095 gallons of wine.
To put it another way, the consumption of spirits
per .capita in 1927 was .304 gallons, a little less
than % gallon; 5.45 gallons of malt liquors and
.373 gallons of wine, somewhat less than %
gallon.
In 1928 the estimated population of Canada

was 9,658,000, an increase as compared with the
population in 1927 of 138,000, or 1.34 per cent.
That year the consumption of whisky and other
spirits was 4,486,614 gallons; of malt liquors
58,625,673 gallons, and of wines 5,486,614 gallons;
in other words, the per capita consumption of
whisky and other distilled spirits had increased
as compared with 1927 from .304 to .425 gallons;
of malt liquors from 5.45 gallons per capita to
6.07 gallons per capita, and of wines from .373
gallons per capita to .557 gallons. During this
first year of practically complete government
control of liquor sales while the population in
creased about 1% per cent the consumption of
whisky and other .distilled liquors increased 41.9
per cent; to put it in other words, approximately
30 times as fast as the increase in population.
It has been said that .under the Canadian sys-

"tem people are drinking more beer and less
whisky, but the figures given by this ,anti-prohi
bition association show that while the consump
tion of hard liquor. has increased 'approximately
42 per cent, the, consumption of beer has in
creased less than 12 per cent. According to a.

pamphlet publishedIn Toronto called "5000 Facts
About Canada," I find that while the population

. of the dominion increased only 138,000 the con-

sumers of, liquor'paid in 1928 :$.5-,327,480 more for
.thefr whisky;' brandy and gin" than they paid. in
1921. During the same: year the wine industry
,.increas'ed iu" production :more than 29' per cent.'
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The Farmer and theDepression
From' a Radio Talk by Senator Capper Broadcast From Sta�ion WIBW, Topeka
-' ',.

FARMERS
today are 'puzzled, disappointed,

inclined to be resentful. And I,for one cap
not say that they are to be blamed ':for

feeling that way. Kansas wheat growers are
getting 1906 prices for their wheat. But they are

paying 1930 taxes, 1930 freight rates, 1930 living
costs altogether.
The difference, between income and outgo is

even more pronounced than it was during the

"squeeze out" of 1920 and 1921. Agriculture as a'

whole is receiving before-the-war prices for what
it sells; paying today's prices for what it buys.
Farm products are bringing today about 8 per

cent more in dollars and cents a unit than from

1910 to 1914. Farmers are paying 50 per cent
,

more for 'the things they buy.
Freight rates and freight charges are 50 per

cent higher than tll"ey were in 1914.

Taxes Are,Up 400 Per Cent

In 1914 the sum of state and local taxes levied
in Kansas was 30 million dollars, in round num

bers. This year it runs more than 95 million dol

lars-plus another 20 millions of gasoline, cigaret
and auto license fees, to say nothing of, close to

another 20 million dollars of income and internal

revenue taxes to the Federal government.
T.axes along about 1914 and 1915 were an an

noyance. We protested against them. But today
,

the tax problem in Kansas has become a para
mount problem. Taxes have increased more, than

/ four-fold in the last 16 years-400' per cent, in
other words.

I

The productive, income of the people of Kansas
has not increased anything like that amount

before the worldwide depression hit us, it was

running at 700 to 800 million dollars a 'yeQ.r, com
pared to the 135 million dollars that Kansas pays
in taxes of one kind or another.

I am not an alarmist, but I do say this sltua
tion is serious, and cannot long continue without
state-wide disaster.

, I
,

' II

Bow Can the Farmer Keep Up?
It is true that while as a people we are spend

'ing more, we also are getting more. We have bet
"ter roads, better schools; we eat better, dress

better, visit more, travel more, read more, and

live better than we did a decade and a half ago.
Whether we are more contented and happy, I
cannot say. We have more leisure than we had,
then-but, have' to hustle more. Personally, I be
lieve we live better and fuller lives than we used

to, and that is worth at least part of the price
we have to pay for all the things we enjoy;
But just the same, the farmers of Kansas, and

of the country generally, today are up against
one of the toughest propostttons they have ever

faced. They want, and they are entitled to have,
the high standard of living that has been set by
protected' manufacturing, protected labor, pro
tected finance, protected transportation.
And when a farmer today tries to figure how

he is going to keep up with the rest of the world,
and how his children are going to. if they elect to

stay on the farm, I do not wonder that he feels

puzzled, disappointed, perhaps, discouraged, pos
sibly resentful.

When a. Farmer Looks at Prices

The farmer knows .that the depression under
which we have been laboring for the last year is
woridwide. He reads the papers. He listens over

the radio. He knows that commodity prices all
over the world are' low.
But also the farmer is wondering why the

prices he receives seem to have dropped so much
lower than the prices he pays. Clothing costs are

'15 per cent" on the whole less than they were a

year ago. Groceries cost an average of 20 per cent
less. Even sugar has dropped in price, despite the
additional tariff of._!A. cent a pound. But butldlng'
materials are about as they were. Farm ma

chinery prices have not-dropped materially. Such
reductions in taxes as the farmer paye are not
r ittceable. He pays taxes on what he has; Dot
what he makes, so a decrease in federal income
'taxes does not directly affect him to any great
'extent.
It is no wonder that the farmer takes a some

what gloomy view of things these days. The
picture is rather a gloomy one.

But Kansas and the Kansas farmers are not
down and out. Not by a long shot. We have come

thru hard times-we are having hard times now.

We may, as well face that fact frankiY. But we
have survived grasshopper invasion. We have
survived drouths. We have overcome climatic con

�tio�s! We haveconquered the prairies. And we

are not going to be put out of business, out here
in Kansas, l;Iy a worldwide depression that has

caught us along with the rest-not even If it
seems to have hit our principal industry harder,
in some respects, than- it has some of the others.
For I know and you know that this depression

will not last forever. We have had depressions
before. They were succeeded by periods of pros
perity, just as this depresslon wUl be succeeded

by prosperity. So there is no use losing our heads,
or our courage, or our faith in the future of Kan
sas and of the United States. Let's stick it thru,
and enjoy the better times when they come.

And when the tide turns, as it wUl turn in the
not far distant future, we shall find that agricul
ture wUl beenfit aiongwith the rest of the country.

A Better Bre8k for the Farmer

Within the last year and 'a half, not to go
"fartl;er ',back, our Government has taken- steps,
that wtll-tend to.place' agricul�ure more nearly on ,

an even basis ,with industry �an it has been since
the in<_!ustrial age of machinery created a new

era, an era in which agrfculture did not share all
the advantages that went to other indulltri�s and
to labor.
Your own Government has undertaken, in sev-'

eral different ways, to give the farmer a better
break in the future �an' he has had in the past,
and especially better than he has had in the last
few years.' ,

Two actions of the Congress since Herbert
Hoover became President of the United States
promise much to agriculture in th,e near future,
in my judgment.
I refer to the Tariff Act of 1930 and to the

Agricultural Marketing Act. Both have been mis
represented and maligned. Neither has yet had a

fair chance to show what it can do for agricul
ture in normal times-in times when a worldwide
depression is not bearing down remorselessly on

all classes and all peoples.

Best Farm Tariff Ever Written

There were m�y schedules in the tariff act of
1930 which I did not approve-shoes, sugar, lum
ber, shingles, cement, for examples; schedules
and rates which you do not approve.
But the new tariff act, tho far from being all

that we of the West fought for, does come' closer
to placing agriculture under protection equal to
that afforded manufacfurlng under previous tariff
acts. Outside of wheat and some other commod
ities of which we produce a surplus. the farmers
of the United States under the new tariff act will
not have to buy in a protected market and sell on
an unprotected world market.
There is no use at this time arguing the respec

tive merits of protection and free trade. This na

tion is wedded to the idea of protection, and
promises to be for some time to come,
Realizing this fact-not a theory but an actual

condition-I say to you that the 1930 tariff act
contains the highest tariff protection for agricul
ture-on grains, cattle, beef, hogs, sheep, eggs,
butter and all dairy products, on practically
every product of agriculture-tha.t ever has been

given to agriculture. It is the best tariff act ever
written for agriculture, and do not be misled by
the false and misleading propaganda that has
been issued against it.

Act's Enemle8 a Credit to It

Much of this propaganda is political in nature;
the rest comes largely from industrial sections,
from the cities in industrial sections, which want

high prices for manufactured products and cheap
foodstuffs. This tariff bill goes a long way to
ward giving foodstuffs-:-farmers grow foodl3tuffs
-equal protection with manufactured products.
Then, too, the international bankers and the big
industrialists of the East who have grown rich in
this country and who want free trade in Europe
so they can set up big manufacturing plants in
the countries where labor is cheap, are also re

sponsible for the false propaganda which has

prejudiced many Americans against the new

tariff measure. The big fight against the Tariff
Act, outside of the opposition from those who

would abolish the protective tariff system entire

ly, a thing which is impossible -at this time, if it
ever will be-the big fight came from those who
did not want the farmer to share the benefits of

tariff protection. Don't forget that fact. It is
fundamental.

'

The' Farm Board is an experiment. It may
work and it may not. But it, is an'experiment In
the 1n.terest, of the farmer. It is my firm belief,'

after going thru the eight yearst fight we l1ad to

get such farm relief as is possible thru l�slation,
that the Agricultural Marketing Act was enacted
in good faith.
I know that the act was signed in good faIth

by PJ:'esident Hoover who is thoroly sympathetic
with the-farmers of ,the West. The members of
the board were appointed in good faith. And I
honestly and thoroly believe that the board tho it

may have made some misblkes, is acting in good
faith, is trying to do the things best for the fu
ture of agriculture, and the permanent welfare
of the farmers of this nation of ours. •

Personally, I supported the equaliz!l-tion fee

plan in the McNary-Haugen bill. I believed it
would work. I still believe it would work,;The
Senate passed it twice. The Congress passed it,
and it was vetoed. We could not enact the equali
zation fee plan into law. It WOUld, have been an

experiment if it had been enacted. It was ali ex

periment I should like to have seen tried, before
the present marketing plan was tried.

If the Farm Board Falls

If the Farm Board ultimately falls, I will sup
port the equalization fee again or any other
sound program that ,will give the farmer econo

mic justice. I would support the debenture plan, ,

if the other plans are tried and do not work, altho
I fear that 'retaliation by other nations against
the "dumping" that the debenture would amount

to would cause that experiment to fall.
'

But the' equalization fee and the debenture,
whether or not they would have worked, better
than the co-operative marketing plan tinally
evolved after' eight years of constant hammer

ing for a square deal for agriculture, were not'
enacted.

•

The Agricultural Marketing Act was enacted.
And I say the thing to do is to gtve it a fair trial.
Give the Farm Board a chance. It has not had
a fair chance to show its stuff to date. The world
wide depression could not be halted, could not be
overcome by any legislative act.

,

The worldwide depression is not the only thing
that has hampered ,the Farm B�ard.

Trying to Wreck Farni Marketing
The prlvate grain trade believing honestly it is

fighting for Its life, is doing everything possible
to cripple the activities of the board, just as It is
trying to destroy the Canadian wheat pool. And

...

it is using the worldwide depression in its at
tempts to discredit the Farm Board and wreck
the Canadian wheat pool.

So I say the sensible thing for us to do is to

give the plan a fair trial. As a matter of fact it
is not so much of a question with me of giving
the Farm Board a fair chance to see what it can

do, as it is of giving agriculture a chance to see

what the Farm Board can do for agriculture and
the farmer.
Just a word in conclusion: Neither President,

Hoover, nor a Republican Congress, nor the pro
tective tariff, nor the Farm Board, is responsible
for the worldwide depression.

Give the Farm Board a Cbance

The Farm Board is between two grindstones.
On one side are the grain gamblers using all
their Ingenuity to break it down, so that they
will have uninterrupted control of the markets
'for all time to come. On the other side are the
farmers who have become impatient because the
Farm Board has been unable to stem the t'de of
this world-wide depression. I plead WiUl the
farmers to give the Farm Board a chance.

In my opinion, .Prestdent Hoover and the tariff'

and the Farm Board, backed hy a Republican
Congress, have done much toward alleviating the
distress in this country caused by the worldwide'

depression.
And I am finally convinced it would be a seri

ous mistake for, the country, and for the 'people
of Kansas, to replace President Hoover, and the

Republican Congress, and repeal the protective
tariff and abolish the Farm Board, at the behest
of those who offer no constructive plan for rem

edying the sttuation, but simply shout there is a

depression, and misery, and distress-therefore

put us Democrats in power.
In the past when the 'Democrats have been

put into power, they have simply, caused more

distress, more misery. And that is 'what will hap
pen again. This is no time to put Democrats into

, power-the Lord' knows it is all the Republicans
can do to keep things goiilg ill times like these.
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Rural Kansas in' Pictures

This Photograph Shows the Model Farm, Used at a Meeting of Kansas Home Demonstration Agents in Sedgwick County, in Discussing the
Value of Electricity on the Farm. The Model ,Was Prepared -by the Kansas Gas & Electric Co. It Includes Lights, Stoves, and a Good Many
Electrical Appliances. Note That the Whole Community Is Represented, Including Church and School. The Farm Has Every Modern Type of
Machm.ery, and Even an Illuminated Sign Over the Entrance:Electricity in Kansas Farm Homes Has Proved Efficient and Economical, and the

Day Isn't Far Ahead When This Power Will Be Available to Practically Every Rural Home

At Top, ,Temporary Silo on the Henry Lauber Farm, Yates Center,
15% Feet in Diameter 'and 18 Feet High. Mr. Lauber Fille'«t 'This
in Addition to a Permanent Silo for Early Winter Feeding. Bottom,
a Baled-Straw Silo on the Luther Klick Farm, Toronto, Built at
Small Cost. It Is 26 Feet fu Diameter, 17 Bales High and Is Held

,

Together With No.9 Wire

f

Do You Remember the Good' Old Days When Every Young Man Felt
Himself Well-Equipped if He Had a Horse and Buggy; and Every Girl
Was Happy if She,Had That Kind of Beau? The Old Picture Album Likely
Will Tell You the Story of Your Own Family's Progress. Will We Seem

Old-Fashioned to Folks 50 Years Hence?

Here Is a Picture Sent in by Mrs. Henry Mugler, of Bala, Showing the
Homemade Tqy Farm the Mugler Children Have. The Buildings and
Furniture Were Made From Wooden Boxes Obtained at Stores in Town.
The Family, Animals and Mackinery Are Inexpensive Toys. The In-
vestment Concerned in Making This Has Been Repaid Many Times

The Bird Bath at Left, Located
in the Yard on the J. A. Ram
sey Farm, South Haven, Is Un
usual. It Is Made of Part of the
Rear Axle of an Old Automo
bile, and a Disk From an Old
Disk Plow. A Long Rod Driven
Thru the Old Axle Holds It-Pp
right and a Cork in the Center
of the Disk Keeps It From Leak
ing. Lower Photo Shows Louis
andWaldo Roony Holding Their
Prize-WinningFatLambs,Win
ners at the First Annual Show
at Oxford. The Boys Own Five
Good Ewes From Which They
Raise and Feed Fine, Early
Lambs, and They Belong to the
4-H Club. The Picture of the
Pelts, at Left, Represents a

Two Weeks' Catch by Ralph
Neuenschwander 0 f R e n 0

Oounty. At Right, 'Laddie
Swander, of Bloomington, and

His Smart-Looking Pup
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Upward Trend in Hogs?

THE number of hogs sold for slaughter in the

next year w1ll be less than in the last 365

days, in the opinion of most market students,
and it ts quite evident that weights will be light-

:
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As We View Current farm -News'
Drouth and Heat Were Hard on the 'Corn 'Borer This Year

THE
European Corn Borer received a severe

setback this last summer in most of the
states in which it is prevalent. Ohio, Penn
sylvania and Michigan show a marked

drop in borer ·population, due largely to. unfavor

able weather conditions, while Indiana and New

York show a considerable Increase, due to more

favorable weather. This was the startling news

of the Fifth International Com Borer Conference

at Toledo a few days ago, which was attended

by about 300 farmers, research workers, control
officials and others from the prtnclpal corn grow
ing states from Massachusetts to Kansas. Dean

L. E. Call of the Kansas State Agricultural Col-
lege was chairman of the meeting.

'

The program of the conference was consider

ably upset by the first real drenching rain ex

perienced in the vicinity of Toledo since early
spring, a rain that persisted thruout the two

days planned for the conference and rendered

field inspections, and machinery demonstrations

impossible. Because of inability to inspect field
work the conference called before it those in

charge. of the different phases of field work and

called on them to tell what they were doing and

how their efforts were .progresstng.
Beginning in the morning the program was

opened by Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Dunla'p, who pledged the continued support of
the ,department for a complete research program
and' adequate approprtattons to carry it thru.

Ultimate control of the borer will depend on

thoro knowledge concerning its behavior under

different farm practices and the department is
bending every effort to do the best job possible
in co-operation with the different state experi
ment stations, said Secretary Dunlap.
Dr. C. L. Marlatt, formerly of Kansas, and now

the chief of the United States Bureau of Ento

mology, also emphasized the value of research

work and referred' to the men m his department
for specific reports on different phases of corn
borer control study.
That there is no change apparent in corn borer

conditions and- infestation to justify any change
in or removal of the quarantine now maintained

around com borer infested areas was the opin
ion of Lee A. Strong, chief of the plant pest con
trol work in the federal department. He pointed
out that while there were fewer borers taken
from corn seized atquaranttne stations this year
than usual this was probably due to climatie
conditions which were unfavorable for borer de

velopment. There have been comparatively few
counties added to the quarantined area "this year,
these few being in the Ohio Valley and the east

ern front in ,New Jersey. The western edge of the
corn borer battle line remains virtually unchanged.
Mr. Strong took this small extension of the in
fested area as a justification for maintenance of
the quarantine, especially in its prevention of

long distance artificial spread.
'

Alfalfa, $76.50 an Acre

EXACTLY $76.50 an acre was obtained as the

gross income from an s-ecre alfalfa field of

this year by Mrs. Oliver Nelson of Scandia.

Wh�le this was unusually large, the legume cer

tainly has demonstrated, yet once again this sea

son, that it is the state's most profitable crop.

Worth $37,400,000, Anyway

THE 31 counties in Western Kansas produced
55 milllon bushels of wheat this year. Jnven

at the amatingly low price of 68 cents a bushel
the grain was worth $�7,400,000.

Increase of 100 Per Cent
'rpHE population of Dodge City in 1920 was

.1 4,999. It is now 10,060, an increase of more

than 100 per cent. 'Tis a fine tribute to the in

creasing prosperity of Southwestern Kansas.

,

er. It would seem, therefore, that on favor8lbly
situated' Kansas farms, if the feed is, available,
It might be well to increase the number of sows

whJch will be bred to farrow next spring.
-

,

A Tornado From Within

TWO years ago, Will Keller, a farmer of

Greensburg, Kan., saw three tornadoes swirl

ing tbward him. Putting his family safely away
into a cyclone cellar he stood at -the cellar door,
watched. Last week, according to Science Service

dispatches, the report of his expertences was sent
to the Weather Bureau at,Washington. Will
Keller's story:' I

"Steadily the' tornado came on, the end grad
ually rising above the ground. . . .

"At last the great shaggy end of the funnel

,hung directly overhead. Everything was as still

f"ARtCER- i",T'oR. Gi ..IC�S�
""PIc.1C$ CDNTlSTANT$ '"FO� ''11£e.

612.&A'r 5MU<.ICINIIS CONTE�T,

as death. There was a strong gassy odor and it
seemed that I could not breathe. A screaming, ,

hissing sound came directly from the end of
the funnel.
"I looked up and to my astonishment I saw

right up into the heart of the tornado. There

was a circular opening in the center of the fun

nel, about 50 or 100 feet in diameter, and extend

ing straight upward for a distance of at least 1h
mile, as best I could judge under the circum

stances.
"The walls of this opening were of rotating

clouds and the whole was made brilliantly visible
by constant flashes of lightning, which zigzagged
from side to side. Had it not been for the light
ning I could not have seen the opening, not any
distance up into it, anyway.
"Around the lower rim of the great vortex

small tornadoes were constantly forming and

breaking away. These looked like tails as they
writhed their way around the end of the funnel.

It was these that made the hissing noise.
"I noticed that the direction of rotation of the

great whirl was anti-clockwise, but the small
twisters rotated both ways, some one way and

some another."

Not a Sin This Year

WITH the unprecedented condition of wheat

selling for lesa than corn in every state ex

cept Georgia, as reported by the United States

Department of Agriculture for August, it being
18 cents less J1. bushel than corn in the hard win

ter Wheat Belt and 22 cents less in the Pacific

states, farmers no longer consider it a sin to
feed wheat to livestock. Reports indicate that

they are doing this in large quantities and over

a widespread territory, according to J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture.
Reports are to the effect that the mills, of a

,

single Kansas county in the Wheat Belt have al

re�dy ground 25,000 bushels of w.heat for feeding
hogs and poultry, and that the cattle feeders are

planning to use wheat extensiy.ely in their winter

feeding operations. This amount is in excess of

tl;1at ground by the farmers themselves, of which
no estimate .was made. It is locally believed that

fully 20 per cent of the wheat now in storage in
that county will be fed.
The State Board of Agrlcurture contemplated a

canvass to determine the amount of wheat that
would be fed in Kansas during the season, but as
the department, with which the board co-oper
ates, announced it would make a direct nation
wide inquiry, it is assumed offiCial data, by
atates, for 'the country as a whole, will soon be

- available from that source.
The Government comparison of the value of

wheat and corn for cattle and hogs is made by
placing corn at $1 a bushel and wheat at .$1.12.
If this estimate is borne out by marketing experi
ence, it will be easy to see that the cow, the sow"

and the "hen will confirm the wisdom of the farm
ers in marketing their wheat in the feed lot in
stead of hauling it to town.

To Plan for Co-op Meeting

AGROUP of agricultural leaders from the Mid

dle West met last Tuesday in the office of
Dr. W. E. Grimes at the Kansas State Agricul
tural College at Manhattan to plan the program
for the American Institute of Co-operation, which
will meet next June at Manhattan. This is a
national event, and representatives from abroad
will be present. About 2,000 visitors are expected.

More Alfalfa Next Year?

AN UNUSUALLY large acreage of alfalfa was

sown in Kansas this fall. Most of it is still
in good -condltton. Apparently this reflects a

larger interest in the growing of this legume, and
a definite .reactlon to the, higher prices which
have been prevailing for both alfalfa hay and seed.,

A Full Hour's Broadcast

THE NBC Farm and Home Hour has been

lengthened to a full 60 minutes. It starts every
day at 11 l30 a. m. Broadcasts from the National ,

Dairy Show at st. Louis will be a feature of the

program of next week.

Army Worms at'McPherson

ARMY worms are unusually active in McPher

son county, according to M. L. Robinson of

McPherson, the county farm agent. They have

'beeILpaying special attention to young alfalfa,
volunteer wheat and bluegrass.

'Hagans Is New Agent

A GRADUATE of the Kansas State Agricul
tural College, F. A. Hagans of Augusta, is

the new county farm agent of Marion county.
He has been vocational agriculture instructor at

Augusta for the last six, years.

Why Not More Irrigation?

ABOUT 5 million acres can be Irrigated in Kan

sas from the underflow or by irrigation.
There has been ,a splendid demonstration of the
value of irrigation this y�ar on many Kansas

farms, such as that' of E. E. Frizell of Larned"

35th Men to Pittsburg

THE 35th Division Assoclatioa will meet next

year in Pittsburg, Kan. Fred Henney of

Hutchinson, is president for the coming year,
and Kenneth G. Lewis of Topeka, is secretary.

3,000 Students at Manhattan

MORE ,than 3,000 students are enrolled at the
Kansas State Agricultural College. The final

figure probably will be slightly larger than the
enrollment of a year ago.

7



And so the Next Day There Was a General House
Cleaning in All the Colfey County Farm Homes

AFTER several days of warm November combined. He thought the
south wind, which pushed cane real feed scarcity would begin to be

and kafir along quite fast, there came come a certainty by that time.
a change of wind, and the change
came in a hurry, too. With the wind
came plenty of soil largely from some

other locality, for the soil here does
not often blow. This fine silt got into
houses, no matter how tightly closed,
which produced a grand, county-wide
house cleaning the next day. No dam
age was done to farms or crops as

the storm was a dry one. But the
wind has again hauled around into
the south, and farmers are hoping for
30 more frost free days to mature the
cane and kafir, which is largely in
the green grain stage. A mature kafir

crop would go far toward helping out
on the grain shortage, and on many
farms it would produce enough feed
to carry the stock over the coming
winter. There is yet feed out in the

pastures and in many instances cat
tle can live there another month if

supplied with a little additional help,
such as cottonseed cake. At one time
we thought we would have to feed
thru September, but the rains have
carried the pastures along clear thru
the month.
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SAVE MONEY
during BIG

IIHappyHomellSALE
You really can't afford to be without a
modern washerwhen you can buy the
100 YEAR Laundry Queen at such a

low pricel This great washer-holder
of an endurance record of over 18,000 hours, the
equal of more than 100 YEARS of use in your own
home-is now on salel
No other washer has all these features I Lovell, Wringer, full

capacity Porcelain Tub, Lifetime Submerged Agitator,One-piece
�teel Frame (strongest made), DIRECT DRIVE (no belts or chains),
DUREX Oilless Bushings (no oiling necessaryl). Yet you can buy
the 100 YEAR Laundry Queen during Big "Happy Home"
Sale at a very low price. Write for name of nearest 100 YEAR
Laundry Queen dealer.
GRINNELL WASHING MACHINE CORP., GRINNELL, IOWA

DISTRmUTORS
Richards & Conover Hardware Co., Kansas City, Mo.

LaledBriggs·SlraHon Gas
oline Engine wilh Fool
Slarfer,or% h.p.Wesling
house Eledric Molar for
home. wilh eledricity.

-'-.10 OTHEP. WASHER P.EGARDLEH OF PRICE HA\ EVER (OME/""-" ANYWHERE NEAR TH E ..&/";';£11'1/ QII('('"'� GREATIOO YEAR RHORD
. .
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Here is Weather-test
evidence that proves it.
These two rolls (left,
RED BRAND "Gal
vannealed"-right, or
dinary galvanized)
were stretched, for 4;.1
years, side by side, at
the Burgess Weather
Test field on the Gulf
ofMexico-where fence cor
rosion, due to damp salt sea
air, is exceedingly severe.

But Burgess Laboratories
(the nationally known engi
neers, Madison, Wis., in
complete charge of the
Weather-Test) in their final
official report, say:- "Some
of the ordinary galvanized
wire fences have almost en
tirely disintegrated, while
'Galvannealed' wire is still
in such good condition it
will give considerably longer
service-they were definitely
superior to any competing
fence which was erected."

This Burgess Weather
Test backs up the Indiana
University Laboratory test
which reads:-'''Galvan
nealed' wire is superior to
the best galvanized wire we
have been able to obtain."

This com

parison is
almost unbe-

lievable. Left
picture shows "Gal
vannealed" fence
taken down forship
ment after 4� year
Weather-Test.
Everywire firm and
strong. Below, all
that was left of
ordinary make gal
vanized fence (same
gauge and weight as
"Galvannealed" op
posite) taken down
for shipment after
4� year Weather
Test. Entire roll is
worthless. i

Ordinary galvan
ized fence after 4�
year Weather-Test.
l4 rusted away; en
tirely ruined.

ordinary fencewhen you can get longer
lastingREDBRAND"Galvannealed"
and Copper Bearing from your dealer
at fair standard prices?
Write forWeather Test Folder

Before you buy any fence, get RED BRAND
catalog and folder showing startling results of
the Weather Test.
Ask, too, for today's most popular farm

book-"Farm Plannin�"-shows how money
making farmers sell their crops at better than

Would it be good judgment to buy market prices.
KEYSTONE STEEL &: WIRE CO., 2110 industrial St., Peoria, OJ.

"Gal.annealed" process patented by Keystone. Look for Ihe RED BRAND (loP wire)

RED BRAND
"Galvannealed"
fence after 47$ year
Weather-Test. AI- "GalvaDnealed"_ Copper Bearingmost as good as new.

RED BRAND FENCE won first
place over every other fence (45 dif
ferentmakes and sizes) in this national
Weather-Test+-proving trueourclaim
we made (6 years ago) that the extra
heavy "Galvannealed" zinc rust-proof
coating, plus 20 to 30 pointcopper con
tent steel (like old time fence) make
�D BRAND lastmany years longer
than ordinary galvanized wire fence.

RED BRAND FENCE

Corn is selling' for 10 cents more a

bushel than wheat on our local mar
kets. Wheat is priced at 90 cents and
the farmers with old corn for sale are

asking $1 and the elevators more

than that. I would not consider the
purchase of corn to feed hogs under
those conditions, as there is no ques
tion but what wheat has an equal
value with corn and perhaps more.

One of our local stock buyers told me Mill Will Be Ready Soon
this week that the hogs fed on wheat The mention made in this column
showed better condition than those some time ago of our buying a com
fed corn, . but perhaps that was be- bined grain mill, roughage grinder
cause the hogs were not stinted on and silage cutter has brought me
their wheat ration, but were fed rath- many letters. While we have bought
er sparingly on corn. A barn and the mill it has not yet been installed.
granary burned in this county during The dealer was very busy with his
the last week, containing 2,200 bush- corn binder trade and asked us to
els of wheat. Some of this wheat was wait two weeks before he installed
entirely ruined, but a large portion the mill. We do not intend to use the
was only scorched and smoked. As mill until the cattle are taken in off
soon as the insurance settlement was pasture. A neighbor who has such a

made this wheat was offered for sale -mill is greatly pleased with it. He
as hog feed at 50 cents a bushel. It has given it a year's hard trial at all
didn't last any longer than does a kinds of work, and last week used it
free lunch at a sale on a cold winter's to fill a 40-foot silo, which it did per
day. fectly, using an old style Fordson for

power. He does considerable dairying,
Feed Is Scarce This Year and with this mill makes his own

Just one more day and the pasture dairy rations out of homegrown feeds,
season is officially over here. That using oats, corn, some wheat and al

means there will be "something do- falfa hay. The ground product seems

ing" in the cattle business inside the to be as finely ground; as anything
next 30 days. Either the cattle must that can be found in sacks in a feed
be sold or moved to farms and ranges store. It is our plan, when we begin
where there is winter feed. There has to feed our cows, to cut the fodder up
never been a time when cattlemen in � inch lengths, and as it is being
worked under more difficulties than cut to use the mixer to feed in about

this season, and it is to their credit 1 pound of cottonseed meal a day to

that they have worked carefully to each mature animal. When we have

avoid flooding the markets with grass the mill in full operation and have

fed stock. There never has been a -given it a good trial I will report re
season when such cattle were fed suIts in this column.

into market more skillfully and with

less appearance of panic. There is a

wide margin between feeders and fin
ished cattle, and in ordinary times
thin would mean a rush of buyers to

take advantage of the low priced
stockers and feeders. But the feeders
of Iowa and Nebraska seem to feel
that their corn is better in the crib
than in cattle, and that makes what
all cattlemen describe as a "mighty
mean market." There is a real scarci

ty of winter feed in some 20 states, a

scarcity which will not be fully felt

until along toward next spring. A cat
tle buyer told me this week that he

expected to buy more cattle which

were being pushed away from a feed
bill in December than in October and

Local Real Estate WasMoving

BY HARLEY HATCH

Better Feed the Wheat

.
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Grain Will Be High Priced

While we here in the great surplus
producing states of the West have
just passed thru one of the poorest
crop seasons in a generation, farmers
back in New England are patting
themselves on the back because they
live in a region that has produced
better than normal crops. But the
"New England Homestead," while ju
bilating over the fact, can also see

another side. It 'sees high priced grain
ahead, and New England cannot ex
ist without western grain. Dairymen
there must have grain and they are

paying dearly for it, the prevailing
price being close to $2.50 a hundred
for corn. One feature of New England
farming which we might well copy in
the West is the way the folks try to

diversify their production. Many of
the "back pastures" in Vermont have
a heavy growth of what farmers usu

ally call "brakes," but which now are

finding a ready market in the cities
under the name of "ferns." They call

gathering this growth "ferning," and
fern packing stations in some of the
towns pay 60 cents a thousand for
them. It is a job that all can work

at, and even if the revenue is small
it is better to earn that than to ,do

nothing, There is a good potato crop
in Vermont which is selling for $1 a

bushel. But with grain at a very high
price the main farm business there
dairying-seems likely to be a dollar

swapping operation next winter.

Some Fine Crop Displays
For years the town of Hartford has

had an annual fair for the exhibition
of farm products from the local ter

ritory in Coffey and Lyon counties
around the town. Hartford is on the
line between the two counties and a

large part of the nearby country is

river and creek bottom. But this year
bottom and upland appeared alike to
the drouth king, altho the farm ex

hibits did not show it. I always have
noticed that in a poor crop year espe
cial efforts are made to pick out the

very best, and for that reason one

visiting this fair would not dream of
the great summer drouth the coun

try had just passed thru,
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Firesfone's lower manufacturing and

distributing costs permit substantial saving�
which'are passed on to you through Fire

stone's 24,000 dealers who get their tires.di..

rect from nearby Firestone warehouses. This

vast army of Firestone Dealers are always on;

the ground and are equipped to give the kind

()f service that motorists need and deserve.

Double Guarantee
,

Every Firestone Tire bears the name-

"Firestone" for your protection and is fully
guaranteed by us and the dealer who sells It,

Added to this is the fact that Firestone Tires

hold all world records o� road and trackw

speed, safety, endurance and mileage•
.

KnowExactlywhatyonhll7
Your Firestone Dealer will show you:

_ cross sections of Firestone and other tires,

You. can easily compare eonstruetion �nd
value and recognize Firestone advantages,

r-

II

e'- ire$f.". eo er
Will Save,YeuMooey-'

Vompam�nstmction andValue
Our Tire MallOrder Tire

-

ByTAKING immediate advantage of the' low prices
now being quoted by the Firestone Dealer in your community, you can s�vemoney
on tires.He has joinedwith Firestone in cutting costs-reducing his overhead and
selling expenses-and because of the large volume of business which he. does at a

very small profit per sale, he is able to sell you for less money.

�'_f
.

OLDFIELD
Our TIre Mall Order

(Cub Prlce)' Tire

4.40.21'.••••....$5.55 $5.55
4.50.21......... 6�S 6.'5
4.75·19....•...• ".55 ".55
5.00.20.............. 8.15 8.15
5.25·18......... 8.98 8.9.
5.25.21.....•... 9.'75 9.'75
6.00.20 .. 81)1,.12,.55 12..90

Other Sbes Proportionate'" Low

H. D. TRUCK. TIRES

3Ox5 �•••19.4S 19.45
32x6 34.10 '4.10

··�"_I_JlJ'
BATTERIES

�:;::!i.. � '8::
Le.••'.H.lor Four 0."Batter"

Rubber Volume _ 105 cu. in.

Weight _ 16.80 Ibs,
Width........................ 4.7S in•

Plies at Tread........... 8 plies
Cords per Inch........... 2S.5 cords
Price......................... ,0.3S

.

ISO cu. in.
la.GOlba.
4.72 In.
5 plie�
24 corda
,0.35

�we_t_t
.ANCHOR

Super Heavy Duty_
Oar Tire Mall Order

�Cash Prlce)' Saper Tire

4.50.21....•".·".$9.2,·0 $9.'75
4.75.19....•.._.10.2,0 10;.2,5
5.00.19 10.95 11."5
5.25.20 12,.s5 1,.65
5.50.20..:••..•.1'.90 15.15
6.00.20 14.'70 1'7.10
6.50.19...•••..•1".40 18.95
7.00.20 19.05 2,'.45

Other Sizes Proportlonatel,. Low

Oar Tire
(Cash Prlce)'

3Ox3% -e•••••••$4.2.0
4.40.21.•.•••.." 4.'79
4.50·21......... 5.'5

Hall Order
TIre

$4.2,0
4.'79
5.,5

See the FIRESTONE DEALER and Save Mooey
-A.1e H'.. lor Cop" 01 t6e FIRESTONE £OOPEBATIVE £ATALOG

e

e

,f
t-

Corne 'n And eXAmine tile Tire:Seetlo...,,_
tile FAets _peAk lor tlle".."',,e_

� '�Sp.ecial Brand'" dr� is made liy some

UnkDown manufacturer and sold under. a name

that docs not identify Jilin to the public, usually
because he bui!4� his "first gr�d�" !!r�� !Ulder,
JUs own name•.



A wonderful
wi'nter .. you71
alwiY� I'ememhel'

cos ts
while
here

for a month in California

GET AWAY' from winter this year. See new'
sights, 'relax and play in the warm sun

shine. Take home a lifetime of memories.
Fish, boat, sail on the friendly Pacific to near

by pleasure islands ... climb mile-high moun->

tains ... see Hollywood's movie stars and night
life ••. Los Angeles' unique shops, cafes and
theaters. Ride through vast orange groves and
sub-tropical farm areas ••• visit old Spanish
Missions and nearby Old
M�xico. [oin world travelers
in this world playground.
Come early, and attend the
fifth armual Great Western'
Live Stock Show in Los An-

.

geles, November 29 to De
'cember' 6.' ,

Cost IS Low
A feature that will surprise

you is the low cost of a South
ern California vacation - little if any more

than staying at home. Because this is a year
'round vacation land, you escape the "peak
prices" necessary in short-season resorts. In
fact, U.S. Government figures show that costs
of food, rent, fuel and light here are 15.2%
lower than the national average. A month's
stay, for instance.dncluding hotels, meals, trips
to every major point of interest, sports, etc.,

need cost you no more than
$215 while herel

. Vacation Book-FREE
We have prepared a remark

able new one-month Illustrat
ed Itinerary telling just what
you can see and do every day
while here. Contains dozens of
interesting gravure photographs

of Southern California scenes, map and infor
mation about routes. Also itemized daily cost

figures for all necessary expenses. Send cou

pon below for your FREE copy. It will help
you plan, whether you stay two weeks or six
months.
We have publi.hed another b.autiful book picturing

this So.uthland. It conuins 71 large interesting photo
graphs, and the cover is in full color. You may have
a copy for postage cost.

EXECUTIVES and INYESTo�s: Los Angeles County'.
oil field. represent an investment of no millions. : •

the agricultural industry over 400 millions, The port
of Los Angeles is second only to New York in volume
of export tonnage.

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
-�u:,r.;-c�b�is;;lh��-c.ui���:pPOOOO;---

1111 So. Bra.Jway, Lo, Ang.Ies, e.llf. .

(Check if d••ired}; 0 Pl......nd me fr.. on.
month's Illustrated Winter Itine&:ary with item
ized figure. on costs wliile in Southern California.

(Check. if desired}, 0 I;'our cenes in .ump.
(poltag. COlt) .enclo••d. Send "South.rn Califor
nia through the Camera. H AI,o send /", bookleu
"bout the counties I have checked., '

OLD. Ang.le. - 0 Orange 0 Santa Barbara
...0 Lo. ADsele.�oru 0 SaD Bernardino

o lli>:e"ide . U Ventura· 0 San Dieso
N.m't__ '

__------�--------------

(Pleai. Print Your Name and Addr... )

I 51,,11
.
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$200 to Champi�ri Corn. H,uske,rs
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:T'lIE annual- Kansas State; Corn been the case in the past. The best

Husking Oontest for 1930. is g9,ing man will receive $100, a SilV01;. tnophy
to be a big event. It is to be held in cup presented by .S�nator Arthur Cap
Shennan county, near Goodland, and per, and iI. trip with all, expenses paid
the folks out there are busy plan- to the�':Na:tion� Corn Husking. Con
ning, and working out a program that test, which will be held in' Norton
will be difficult to surpass. County county, Kansas, this year; There are .

champion huskers may expect a most other cash prizes of from $50 down to
cordial welcome, and they will find a $10 for' the men Winning second,
field prepared for them in which they third, fourth and fifth places. in the
can husk their way to new high rec- .state meet. And you will- remember
ords. that the second high man .in the state

Already 48 counties have assured contest may enter ·the national. With
Kansas Farmer that they will do th,is national contest c9ming to Kan
their best to sendereal champions .to sas-ror 1930, we all snould work hard,

the. state contest· at Goodland. That to develop a national champion.
number of counties have contestants For. three years--1927 to. 1929 in
lined up or leaders who are going to clustve-c-the state contests have been
'find some real huskers•.Exactly 33' held in Eastern Kansas. Every year
counties have one .or more contest- the western counties have sent their
ants, so you see this promises to be champions across the state; to enter
the greatest event of its kind ever these meets, This year we simply re

staged in Kansas. You will be inter- verse .this 'procedure-Sherman coun

ested in knowing' the counties that ty will. welcome all of the best husk
are helping to find' the husker' who ers from Eastern Kansas in a way'
wiD carry off state honors and then,

.

they will remember. Western ·Kansas
of course, the national championship, 'folks are noted for their hospttaltty
and here they are: .

and for. their ability to do. things.
Allen,' Atchison, Barber, Barton, Contestants and all visitors who go to

Bourbon, Brown, Chase, Cheyenne, Goodland can count on a most enjoy
Clay, Coffey, Crawford, Doniphan, able time.' '.
Finney, Ford, Franklin, Gray, Har- Your county contest should 'be helli
vey, Hodgeman, Jackson,. Jefferson, by November I, if at all possible, so
Jewell,

.

Johnson, K i 0 wa, Labette, the champion may have a day or So
Leavenworth, Lincoln, Logan, Mar- to rest before entering the state
shall, Mitchell, Nemaha, Norton, Os- meet, and so he will have pl�nty of
borne, Ottawa, Phillips, Pottawato- time to get to the location of the' AII
mie, Rawlins, Reno, Rice, Riley, Rus- Kansas event.
sell, Sedgwi<;jk, Shawnee, Sherman, The state contest will be held OD
Stafford, Sumner, Wabaunsee, Wash- N'ovember 5, and the national on No-
ington and Wichita. vember 14.

.

. Here are the rules for holding a

,.Every Section Is RePresented corn-husking contest;
.

You 'wtunote the fact that . every OBJ.ECT-The object of the contest shall
see'tion of Kansas· is represented in' be to determine the contestant who can

this list. We have Cheyenne, Ford, husk into the wagon. the. largest amount of

Doniphan and Crawford--almost the ear com, and who shall, at the same time
husk all the ears on the land covered;

four corners of Kansas, and counties such corn when husked, being reasonably
distributed over a wide territorywith- free from husks.
in these outside points. It is going to STARTING THE CONTEST-Every ef
be a great contest. What we are espe- fort will be made to see that the quality

cially interested 'in. right now is in and character of the corn, and other con-

ditions for husking, are as uniform as

lining up more contestants in the possIble. In order to obtain the greatest
counties already named, and of course, unif.orrnity, a field will be selected in

invittng other counties to get in. If which the rows are as long as can be

you are a good husker send your found available, and which also is reason-

.

'
ably uniform as regards the character 'and

name to Raymond H..Gilkeson, Kan-, the lay of the ·land and the quality and
sas Farmer, Topeka, on the corn the condition of the conn. A method for
husking entry blank which appears distributing and assigning the contestants

thl Wh
. is as follows'

on. IS page: en your name IS re-
Lands will be laid ciff of sufficIent width

celved we will send you the name of to allow for turning at the end of the
the person to whom you are to report .field. but not wider than necessary to in
as a contestant in your county elimi- sure sufficient. corn for the contestants.

nation event The land should be as narrow as possible,
• .' other things being considered, in order to

, There Will be more than honor for obtain as great uniformity as is pos-
the state champion this year, as has (Continued on Page 23)
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THIS. IS A

IP.no-BeLL
PREllIJRE TREATED

f:REO§OrED
POST

fIIofIms!Jeen inse,yice

S YEARS
-on the

HI-BRED
FARMS

a

THROUGHOUT the combelt
the Hi-Bred Farms ofGrimes,

Iowa, are known for their seed
com,winner of the state yield test
in 1925,'26,'27and '28.Wherever
com is grown, there, too,will you
find good fences. It is only nat
ural, therefore, that the Hi-Bred
Farms appreciate the advantages
of Long-Bell Fence Posts. J. J.
Newlin, the manager, writes:
"I do not buy any posts except Long.
Bell Silver Spots. They mal:ce a per
manent fence. My Long-Bell posta
have been in the ground S years and
are apparently as good as ever. The
big expense of fences is the repairs,
which Long-Bell Posts reduce to
a minimum."

I

<.'orn-Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Sir: I am a good corn husker and would like to represent my
county in the Kansas State Oorn Husking Oontest this year. 1 will enter
a contest in this county to determine the champion to represent our

county in the state contest.

Name

Town,., , , , .

And Mr.Newlin has experienced
only a small part of the service
and satisfaction that he will de..

rive. This is borne out by the ex..
periences of other farmers,which
havebeen incorporated in abook..
let, "Serving through the Years,"
a copy of which is yours for t):le
asking. Long-BellSilver Spots,the
Postseverlasting,maybe obtained
in round, halves or quarters from
your Lumber Dealer.

Oounty i , , , . , .. B. F. D .

My age is.,., 1 can husk bushel/! of corn in one

j.

hour. Oorn in this 8ection will average bushel8 an acre this year.

There are no enh'y fees of any kind in these conte�ts. All the hUskers
have to do is husk all the 'corn they .possibly ,can in 1 hour' and 20 min
utes. The county contests are opon only to husker8 living in the county.
The state contest 'is open only to huilkers living in Kansas .. If you are
a good corn husker you may win $100, the Kansas champion's cup, and
a free trip to the National 'conte8t in Kansas where you will have a

chance at th;e world'� championship' and ano�her $100 cash prize-.
.

",' :: . .... '.

.

: ':. .:'. .' '" ,.'.: ;' -IJ!mber Company·If You WIsh·to Enter Your County Elimination Com-Husking Contest;· Please Fill Out .

.

This C�l}pon .and Mall It ,to the Co� Husking Edltpr, Kan811:S .Farmer, C�pper �ulldlng, 206'R.A.·' :�lS� Ct'· ·.'t.i.....
'

Topeka. We Will Help You Get a Colltest Manacer In Your County
.

...., ... tv,_.
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BUY FROM THESE- DEALERS
.

They Recommend
. .

�5u n-flowe'r Coal
�, .

I
•

•

Genuine Cherokee .Coal
Five ·Times More Refined

CLEANER TO HANDLE
LESS ASH
MORE HEAT
NO C.LINKERS
CONVENIENTLY SIZED

<, Buy wit:h
Confidence
Where You ·See
This Sig.nl

".

Order'SunAower Coal From One of These Dealers Today!
Abilene, Kan•..'

.... Farmers' Elev. Co.

Anderson, Mo•..... Ellif Feed Store
Arma, Kan C. O. Nelson

Atchison, Kan•. : C. A. Chandler & Son

Effingham, Kan Hegarty Grain Co.
Emporia,' Kan S. T. Crumley Coal Co.
Erie, Kan Johnson & Son

Fairfield, Nebr Farmers'Un.Co-op.Ass'n
Fairbury, Nebr McLucas Lbr. Co.

Fredonia, Kan Fredonia Lbr. Co.
Baldwin, Kan.. . . . . Farmers' Union Co-op.

Mere. ce,
Beatrice, Nebr•.... Allen Davison Coal Co.

Beatrice, Nebr H. Williamson Coal Co.
Beaver Crossing,
Nebr ' Farmers' Grain Co.

Beloit, Kan People's Lbr. & Coal Co.

.
Beloit, Kan Paul Huycke Lbr. Co. Hardy, Nebr Corn Belt Lbr. Co.
Blue Springs, Nebr.. Farmers'Gr.,Lbr.&CoaICo. Havensville, Kan James Gruff

Bradshaw, Nebr P. F. Steinberg & Son Hebron, Nebr J. E. Shearer & Son

Buffalo, Kan Brock Grain Co. Hebron, Nebr Henry Korff
Bush City, Kan F. L. Ewing Herington, Kan Clark Lbr. Co.

Byron, Nebr Byron Farmers' Elev. Co. Holmesville, Nebr Farmers' Elev. Co.

BonnerSprings,Kan.Aug Benson Holton, Kan A. B. Hayden

Cambridge, Kan Harlon Turrell Lbr..Co. Howard, Kan .Howard Lumber Co.

Cassoday, Kan ConklingLbr.&Hdwe.Co. Humboldt, Nebr•... Craven Romey Lbr. Co.

Cedarvale, Kan Long Bell Lbr. Co. Joplin, Mo Osborn Coal Co.
Ceresco, Nebr•..•.. Farmers'Un.Co-op.Ass'n
Ch t K

.

Ch t G
.

C Kansas City, Kan....North Coal Co.
anu e, an...... anu e

.

ram o. .

Ch N b 0 R W'l Kansas City, Mo.... Sapphire Coal Co.
eney, e r.. . . .. . . 1 son

Chester, Nebr Brown Lbr. Co.

Clifton, Kan Pinder Lumber Co.

Colony, Kan A.F.HuskeyHay&Gr.Co.
Concordia, Kan Home Lbr. & Coal Co.
CouncilGrove,Kan.. Central Coal & Grain Co.

Curlew, Kan J. M. Martin

Davenport, Nebr �. L. Bolton

DeSoto, Kan De Soto Lumber Co.

..Dwight, Kan Nordeen Lbr. 00.

Elffingham, Kan Snyder Coal & Gr. Co.

Goehner, Nebr•.....Fred Steinherder

Geneva; Kan C. L. Knowlton

Goff, Kan Friend & Holston
Great Bend, Kan Farmers'Gr.&SupplyCo.

Lanham, Nebr , .. Henry Korff
Lawrence, Kan Kaw Valley Fuel Co.

Lebo, Kan.. . . . . . . . Grangers' Co-op. Ex.
Lebanon, Kan Lebanon Lbr. Co.

Lebanon, Kan Barnes & Gooden

Linn, Kan F. J. Slipsager

McFarland, Kan McFarland Lbr. Co.

Mankato, Kan Midwest Lbr. Co.

Maplehill, Kan Jno. Roberts, Lbr.
Marion, Kan Badger Lbr., Hdwe, &

Coal Co.

Monrovia, Kan•.... Snyder Coal & Gr. Co.
Mont Ida, Kan•.....Blanche Swarthant

Nelson, Nebr Farmers' Un. Elev.

Norwood, Kan Norwood Grain Co.

OverlandPark,Kan•.Cowley Lanter Lbr. Co.

Pomona, Kan•......Pomona Farmers' Union

Potter, Kan Potter Grain Co.

Reading, Kan Reading Produce Co.

Richmond, Kan RichmondFarmers'Union

Riley, Kan W. S. Timmons Lbr•
& Gr. Co.

St. John, Kan E. H. Durham

Sabetha, Kan Farmers' Co-op. Ass'n
Seneca, Kan H. Eichenlaub

Solomon, Kan Lerdigh Havens L.br. Co.
Stoddard, Nebr Brown Lbr. Co.

Stockton, Kan Stockton Lbr. Co.

Superior, Nebr Bossemeyer Bros.
Sutton, Nebr Farmers' Elev. Co.

Talmage, Kan TalmageLbr.&Hdw.Co
Tecumseh, Nebr•... Mrs. C. W. Sapp & Sons

Topeka, Kan Van Ness Coal Co.

Topeka, Kan : .. J. C. Shimer & Son

Waco, Nebr Waco Farmers' Gr. Co.

Wakefield, Kan•....Wakefield Fuel

Wamego, Kan Wamego Milling Co.
Welda, Kan P.E.HarrisonLbr.Yard

Westphalia, 'Kan Agnew & Agnew
Wichita, Kan Spencer Allen Fuel Co.

Woodston, Kan•... '. Hardman Lbr. Co .

Wymore, Nebr•.....Farmers' Gr., Lbr.
& Fuel Co.

SUN'FLOWER (OAL
Produced by

T·HE PI.T·TS·BURG a. MIDWAY C'OAL MINING COMPANY
919-923 D:WIGHT BUILDING

.

KANSAS CITY., MI·SS.()URI
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WIBWAdds a New Family Group
Drink Central American

CoFFees For 3 Days
The Leibs Are Recognized as Outstanding Artists,

They Are Friendly and Like to Meet Folk.S--.

YOU will be delighted to get ac

quainted with a new family group
recently added to the staff of wmw,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Leiband their
children, Ruth and Robert. You may
hear them any day over wmw and
see them broadcast at the main stu-
dio of the Capper PUblications. 6:00 11.. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
The Leibs are a fine, homeygroup, 6:80 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

7:00,a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)approaching the ideal family we all 7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
like to think about. You have felt that 8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical
there is something sweetly appealing 9:00 R. m.-Early Markets'

10:00 a.·m.-Housewlves' Half Hourabout, a family that lives and works 11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum
together, fitted to go thru the years. 11 :15 a. m.-Columbla Revue
without ever breaking up as so many 12':00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
families have to do' a family with all 12:25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture

.

' 12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSACthe members having a common inter- 1 :30 p. m.-Columbla Orchestra
est and a common work. As a matter 3:00 p. m.-'l'he Letter Box
of fact that is why the farm is the' 4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill

best family-builder of all because' 5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
,

. 6:15 p. m.-Studlo Program
every member can have a common 10- 6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
terest and similar occupation on the 7:00 p. m.-Willard Battery
farm. 8:00 p. m.-The Serenaders

9:00 p, m.-Volce of ColumbiaMusic is the common interest for 10:15 p. m.-Columbla's Radio Column
the Leibs, Mr. Leib comes to WIBW 10:30 p. m.-Callfornla Melodies
directly from the Midland theater in THURSDAY OCTOBER 16
Kansas City, where he has been con-'

'

6:00 a. m.-News, Time, Weather
ductlng the, 25-piece concert orches- 6 :30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
t11'-. Formerly he was cello soloist at 7:25 a. m.-News, Time, Weather
the Sid Grauman theater in Holly- '7:50 a. m.-The Melody Parade

b 8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSACwood, and he has een a musical di- '10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour
rector in talking pictures. Mrs. Leib 11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
is charming, an excellent pianist, and 11 :�5 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
is recognized as an outstanding teach- 12:25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture

1 :30 p. m.-Ann Leaf
er of music. Ruth, 18, won the At- 2:00 p. m.-Columbla Orchestra
water Kent ·Audition in Missouri and 3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
she has been singing the 'last season 3:30 p. m.-Meiody Magic
with the Shubert shows. Robert, 14, 4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
is the "boy wonder" violinist of Mis- 6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
souri, and "is destined to become one 6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
of the outstanding musicians in Amer- 7:15 p. m.-Romany Patteran

ica. The Leibs are very friendly. They
8:30 p. m.-Atwater Kent Contest
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

enjoy meeting folks. Here is wmw's 10:80·p. m.-Lloyd Huntley
program for next week: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
6:30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:00 a. m---Organ Reveille
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:50 a. m.-The Melody Parade
8:00 a, m.-Housewlves' Musical
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Wornen's Forum
11 :30 a. m.-Manhattan Orchestra
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-Llvestock Department
1:30 p. m.-Columbla Artists
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :30 p. m.-Llght Opera Gems
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers
6:15 p. m.-Ted Fiorito
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:30 p. m.-Dlxle Echoes. (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Farmers' Union
8:30 p. m.-Atwater Kent Contest
10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

6:00 a. llj.-Tlme, News, Weather
6:30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7 :30 p. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:00 a. m.-Manhattan Orchestra
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :30 a. m.-Saturday Syncopators
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12:25 p. !p.-State Vocational Department
1:30 p. m.-Columbla Orchestra
2:00 p. m.-Master Singers Quartet
3:15 p. m.-Manhattan Orchestra
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:30 p. m.-Ozzle Nelson

.

5:15 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers'
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:15 p, m.-Celumbla Male Chorus
8:00 a. m.-Hank Simmons
9:00 p. m.e--Chtcago Variety Hour
9:30 p. m.-Jesse Crawford
10:00 p, m.-News
10:10 p. m.-Jack Denny
10:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

• � .. and you'll never go back to less Flavory Icinds

A CoffeeDepot inCosta Rica - Here
Folger's rare Central American coffees are

gathered to await shipment tQ SaD Fl'llI1cisco
OD Panama liners.

Twice the Richness
Twice the Flavor
Try this 3 ..Day Test

]T'S not the name, on the: package
that tells how coffee will taste.

It's the coffee inside. And where' that
coffee was grown! For Nature herself
puts the flavor in the growing berries.

That's why your first taste of Folger's
will be a revelation. Because the coffee
itself is different-grown in an entirely
different district.

We procure it from along the West
Coast of Central America, a region
where coffee grows unlike any known
before. .

Only one pound out of every 20 grown
in the world comes from this district.
The supply thus is limited. Few people
in a lifetime ever get the chance to taste

. this royal flavor•.
We don't want to tell you how good it
is. We want you to try it. Find out for
yourself what an amazing difference in
coffee richness there can be.

For a real adventure in coffee flavor try
this test today.

A Pound to Try"':"'At Our Risk
Just go to your grocer and buy a pound
of Folger's. Drink it tomorrow morn

ing. Next morning serve the coffee you
have been using. The third morning
serve Folger's again. Then choose be
tween them.
If for any reason you decide against
Folger's your grocer will refund your
money. We'll pay him. That's fair,
isn't it? 8Z-FDrink It 3 Times

8' in 10 people who drink this coffee
three times will probably find that it
spoils their taste for ordinary coffees.
Other kinds taste "flat" and "thin"
afterwards. We have built one of the
largest coffee businesses in the world
simply by letting people taste the real
flavor of Central American coffees.

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

VACUUM
PACKED

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musical (CBS)
9:00 a.'m.-Land 0' Make Believe
9:50 a. m.�olumbla's Commentator
11:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespers
11 :30 a. m.-London 'Broadcast (CBS)
12 :30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :30 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Phllharmonlc
4:00 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
5:00 p. m.-Flashllghts
6:00 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-World·s Business (CBS)
7:15 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers
7:45 p. m.-Jesse Crawford
8:00 p. m.-Muslc Hall
9:00 p. m.-Robert Service
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13

6:00 a. m.-News, Time, Weather
6:30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7 :00 a. m.e--Orgun Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical
9:00 a. m.__:Early Markets

10 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet· of Melodies
11 :00 a. m.-Women·s Forum
11 :15 a. m.-Columbla Revue
12 :00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12 :25 p. m.-Slate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-Ann Leaf
2:00 p. m.-Columbia Orchestra
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-C'lrrent Events (CBS)
6 :15 p. m.-Rhythm Kings (CBS)
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :30 p. m.-Mardl Gras (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-The SeI'enaders
9 :30 p. m.-Studlo Prorgam
10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown
10:30 p, m.-Ted FIOI'lto

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14

6:00 a. m.-News, Time, Weather
6 :30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:40 a. m.-Recordlng Program
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Musical
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
n.oo a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 mc--Columbta Farm Network

(CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
1 :30 p. m.-Master Singers Quartet
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Orchestra'
3':00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:30 p. m.-Columbla Artists
4:30 p. m.-Matinee and Markets

6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers
6 :1q p. m.-Emers�n Gill
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
8:00 p. m.--Farm Bureau'
8:30 p. m.-The Serenaders
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:30 p. m.-Studlo Program

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 15

Making Their Mouths Water
"What! A little squib like you a

wild animal trainer?"-
"My small size is the secret of my

success. The .lions are waiting for me
to grow a little larger."

-

When Time Dawdles
-Records revealed he spent 40 days

in jail last January.-San Francisco
Examiner.
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ONTHS
FOR YOUR MOTOR'

.
'

'ARE JUST AHEADJ

Now---You
,;'Need CONOCO'S

\
.

�PENETRATI'VE LU-
BRICITY to Save IIStart-
ingWear" on YourMotor

SOME winter morning soon,

you'Il notice that it takes longer
than usual to. start yo.ur car---a

warning that danger months fer
yo.ur . meter have arrived---danger
because motors take longer to. start
when they are cold,

Engineers agree that 40% to. 60% of meter"
wear takes place within fifteen minutes after

yo.u step en the starter.

But, .now there is a way to. cut down the
wear yo.ur meter gets in starting, and en the

repairs which follow!

The penetrative lubricity ofCONOCO Germ
Pro.cessed meter oil pro.tects yo.urmeter during
this starting -p-eriod by keeping every vital part
correctly lubricated. It does net drain away

CONOCO
Gf�M

P�OCtSSfD
'A'-"AFf=IN

MOTOIt
8 A � £

OIl.

•

<,

during idle periods, leaving
parts dry to. cause 'starting
wear: Even though yo.u may
net use yo.ur car fer days at a

,

time, Germ-Pro.cessed oil lubri
cates working surfaces 'and

clings there, guarding against
wear from the very second yo.u press. the starter.

Germ-Precessed oil is a wax-free' paraffin
base oil. It flews at zero. and sub-zero. temper-

.

atures. It makes possible instant starting in
cold weather.

Decide new to. have the extra protection
that penetrat�ve lubricity gives,
Yo.u will have easier starting and better

lubrication in allweather if yo.u use CONOCO
Germ-Precessed Meter Oil in every meter en
the farm. CONOCO Red Triangle trucks, sta
tions or dealers can supply yo.u. Continental
"Oil Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma, Branches
in principal cities,
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What "the "Folks Are Saying
Tis a Season ofReal Trial jo� the Can�dia� Grain Pools

IN
VIEW ef the price situation conclusion by comparing his cropwith The purebred hen has laid egg� for came up' early and It Is 1ull of Hes

confronting Kansas wheat farm- others drUled at the same time under city consumption at 'the better price, sian fly. 'maggots right 'now. These
ers during the last crop season, just as good conditions with the ordl- and when Pie price goes down, her maggots will fln:ish growing before
the current experience of Western nary disk drills� Further, he feels eggs are in demand at a fair price' the heavy' frosts 8.J}.d will build' the

Canadian farmers with the co-opera- that complete gerniination of all the (or breeding. - little brown house about tnemselves:
tlve organizations should be of inter- ,seed when planted with a lister type I Now, about baby chicks. If one has so the winter storms can't reacb
est. The three provincial wheat pools of drill is so nearly sure that it makes been careful to breed and sell only a them. ,E. G. Kelly.
of, Manitoba, Saskatchewan anti Al- a' great saving in the quantity of seed good breed of healthy birds with the Manhattan, Kan. '

berta were formed in the years sue- required, and-he made a saving of a thought in mind that you are doing
din th'

,

t th ith th i - Sbrlveled Grains Mean Loss'- cee g e war, oge er w e r peck to the acre, he ,having sown 3 the community a good turn, In time '_ «

,central sales agency, the Canadian pecks instead of � bushel.. your chicks, 'pullets and cockerels will Several pounds of shriveled and

Co-operative Wheat Producers. An R. F. CraWford. be in demand I,I.t a good price. cracked wheat can be removed from
,idea of their importance in the han- Kansas City, Mo. Even fdes command a better mar- every bushel of seed wheat and tie
dling. ·of the crop may be obtained. ket for a poultryman who has chlck� fed to. livestock. This inferior portion
from the fact that these combined or- Be�er. Prices for Butter'l ens of a good strain and who gets rid of wheat if, planted'will develop Into

ganizations, during the crop season
Butter prices have been advancing of 'his diseased stock. In that way the nothing more than weak, unprofit-

1928-'29, handled just over 253 mil-
since 3uly, and it is' probable that the chicks are going to be sturdy and able plants. The value of the feed

lion bushels out of a: total production strength in the market will be main- grow into early fries or hens without saved by grading often will pay for
of 547 million bushela of wheat, and tain d d I th t f' k the usual small diseased ones among, the entire cost of cleaning, grading
over 35¥.! million bushels of coarse

e ur ng e nex ew wee s.
them.' and treating for smut in a combina-

grain, oats, barley, flaX and rye. As
A decrease in the production of but- tion machine. Increase in yiel'd will

the pool year does not, close until the ter has been one of the .strengthening If the foregoing is not exactly baby
result from planting only the plump

end of' - Tuly, figure's for the 1929-'30 factors in 'the market. The production chick talk It is just as vital as a nice,
..

f b d aft h d grains. This increase has ranged from
crop are not as yet available. 0 creamery butter in 3uly was the warm roo er er you ave a goo ,

smallest for that month since 1926. hatch. It is only the deep-thinking, 1 to 4 bush�ls to the acre.
Since 1923, the practice of the pools From 3anuary to 3uly inclusive, the thoro-going person who. will make 'a Beloit, -Ran,,' R. W. McBurney.

has been ,to advance to the farmers
an IDitial payment at the time of de- manufacture of creamery butter is es- success with chicks. Farmers Own the Stock

livery at country shipping points, as
timated to have been reduced 47 mil- After the chicks are in the brooder

The 30,500 'farmers wl10 own the
large as was deemed safe from mar> lion pounds, or 4.7 per cent, as com- they should have clean sand and water

capital stock of the 456 National
"ket inliications. This was followed pared with the eorresponding period and be allowed to run in a warm room Farm Loan Associations, which own.

dw:ing the winter by one or two in- of 1929. The greatest declines in but- .a little while.at a time, until they are
all. of the capital stock of The Fed

terim payments 'and a final payment' ter productton were in Missouri, Kan- 48 hours old. '

eral Land Bank of Wichita, are now
when the year's crop was completely sas and, Nebraska. Give the chicks some nice, clean

in great need of protection frOm.
sold. No final payment has as yet The, amount of butter going' into egg shells from eggs you have used,

many of their friends.
'

been made for the 1928 crop, and cold storage decreasedmaterially dur- to cook, rolled �ine, and sour milk
It appears almost, futile to attempt

nothing but an initial advance on that ing the late summer. The amount of soured rapidly. Put the sour milk in
to 'get these' enth�siasts to under

of 1929. butter in cold storage on September some separated milk that has the �ni-, stand' the proper rfuncttons of The
To carry the 1929 wheat in storage; 1 was 143,096,000 pounds, compared mal heat out and then set it where it

Federal Land Bank, anil to grasp the
the pools found it necessary to obtain ,fact that associations owned exctc-
heavy advances from the Canadian ,. -sively by farmers and not the Gov-
,banks, loans which in the face of the .4 Y K M II F·? ernment, own the Bank.
falling,market were eventually guar- .n.re, ou eeping ,_enta Y It. But farmers who have borrowed
.anteed by the provincial governments, 'from The Federal' Land, Bank, and
which are more or less domt,nated by 1. What were the two great naval battles of the Spanish-American War?

. who own the 456 National Farm Loan
,agricultural, Interests. 2. Who discovered the X-Rays? A.ssociations which own the' bank,

During the latter part of August of 3. What Is a subpoena? know the facts., Theirs is the invest-
this year, the executives of the wheat ment which made The Federal Land
1, t d fi d th t f ini 4. What famous newspaper' publisher recently was expelled from FI'ance as

poo s me an xe e ra e 0 -

being hostUe to the French government? Bank possible. Theirs is the personal
tial payments at 60 cents for wheat obltgatton to, mainta in the financial

d 3 f 6. What Is the oldest school In America and where is' it located? u.

an .0 cents or oats, this on a basis 'stabIlity of thei-r associations and of
f b t

.

d d Ft Willi tee 6. Who w,as the clown who furnished the comedy in "As You Like It," by •
o

.
es gra es an . am pr ces.

Shakespeare'! the bank, 'and of their own individual
What the farmer will actually receive farming businesses.

.

depends of course on the grade of his 7. Who is Grover Cleveland 'Alexander?
These farmers'have borrowed from

grain and the distance from Ft. Wil- S.'What movie actor known as "the man of a thousand faces" died recently? the bank, giviDg first mortgages on
-liam. According to the Financial Post 9. What is the meaning of "Ad astra per aspera"? their farms as security, and have obll-
(Toronto August, 28), if one takes

10. Who was the "Mill Boy of the Slashes"? gated themselves to" make specific
Saskatchewan, the central province, payments semi-annually unttl what

1 h fi d th t f i t 11, Who was called the "Colossus of Roads"?
as an examp e, ens a re gh .

they have' borrowed -has been repaid.rates vary from 18 to 25 cents a hun- 12, What is the Koran?
The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

dred pounds. Using thls as, a basis, (Answers given on page 26)
and including. elevator charges, the

has pledged thesenotes and the mort-

\ actual advances may then be esti- gages securing them with the Farm

maTed in a general way.
Loan Registrar. appointed by the Fed-

The current year will doubtless be with 145,060,000 pounds last year and is kept warm and you will have, eral Farm Loan Board for the Ninth

one of the most difficult Which the a September 1 five-year average of healthy sour milk, if kept covered, so Federal Land Bank District, as secur

Canadian Co _ operative enterprises 147,076,000 poqpds. ' as not to absorb poisonous gases ity for the bonds which the Bank has

will have to face since their start tn October and November is the sea- from the room. Do not feed sour milk issued and sold.

1923. The pools have generally been son when butter prices usually go up. in galvanized pans or let it set in- ,The Bank'· has obligated Itself to

confronted with reasonably good mar- Since 1910 there has been only once them-a stone jar Js better. Feed the owners of these bonds to make

kets, but the low world prices f6r that butter prices at New York were' clean food, rolled oats, kafir and a specific semi-annual payments of in-

wheat combined with the carryover lower in October than in September. good mash. Mrs. Minnie Tucker. terest on these bonds and to pay the

from former years have placed them With seasonal strength in the market Independence, Kan. bonds in full when due.
'

in an unfortunate position. The sec- and smaller storage supplies condl- If those who have borrowed from

ond series of five-year contracts are tions seem favorable for the dairy- Why Not More Silos? the bank do not pay what is due

now only 2 years old, and strin- man. George Montgomery.
'

Only about 7 per cent of the na- when it is due, then ultimately the

gent penalties have been provided for Manhattan, 'Kan. tion's corn crop is placed in the silo. bank cannot pay the' interest on its

"boot-legging," As the cash prices This is too little, especially when we outstanding bonds when it is due.

paid to non-pool member growers Flock Improvement Is Essential consider that 85 per cent of the crop Those who suggest, as a measure

probably will average an additional is used on the farm for feeding. A of drouth relief, that the bank be

50 per cent or more above the initial
Our one hobby is to be able to

proper use of the silo would stabilize lenient with borrowers, and postpone
tell customers ,that we have a good, th i f 11 t' f t h' h dpayments made to pool members, it e .pr ce 0 corn and hay and make co ec Ion 0 paymen s w IC are ue,

remains to be seen how loyally a co- healthy, laying strain of poultry and it possible' to keep more livestock on -aaould make their suggestion, and dl-
be able to show them that ours do th f H t th

.

1 t th h hoperative spirit will be maintained. e arm. A. L. aecker. rec elr, ar�ea 0 ose W 0 ave

The management of the pools is un- lay, and really are what we say. Lincoln, Neb. invested their savings in Federal Land

doubtedly extremely efficient, but it This takes time, even years, but it Bank bonds, confident of the safety
will have a serious situation on its 'pays in dollars and has given us the Helps the 4-H Clubs of their investment and that interest
hands if disaffection among the i r 'satisfaction of being apprectated, If I wish to thank you very kindly for which is due will, without fail, be
members obtains any considerable one pays a f,ew dollars more for the the extra copies of the paper, and to paid when it is due.,
foothold. ,

D. 3. Teviotdale. eggs from a good strain the pullets tell you that we appreciate the splen-' The suggestion that they do so will

'Lawrence, Kan. will pay back the extra charge and did co-operation you have given the be recognized at once as utterly ab-.
their own feed ,bill before the hit and 4JH Clubs very much. surd. It is, however, no more absurd
miss birds start getting in condition Jeanette Gamble. than the suggestions which have so

to lay, and by then the egg price is Coffeyville, Kan. .. cheerfully been made that The Fed-
where no flock can pay for its feed eral Land Bank of Wichita should be
and care. Here Com�s the Hessian Fly!, lenient with its borrowers, and extend'
It is the successful farmers who The Hessian. fly is on a rampage the time of payment on what is due

are willing to pay for the time spent again this fall, 'Too many farmers in until after another crop has .been pro-
in improving a flock. Cull eggs go for the Wheat Belt were in too big a duced. 30hn Fields,
less than it requires to produce them. hurry to plant wheat. 'The volunteer Wichita, Kan.

Favors the Lister Drill

M. O. Koesling, a prominent imple
ment dealer at Osborne, who raises
wheat as a side issue, is confident he

got 5 bushels increase in yield an

acre this year by using a lister type
of drill on 752 acres that yielded 23
�ushels ,an acre .. He arrives at this



THE HOOD RED BOOT

For long wear.
•

protectIon
solid comfort
real •

COLD, grey �ays-drizzling rains-ground inches deep in
mud and ICy water-that's when you need real foot

protection.
The Hood Red Bootwill keep your feet dry and warm even

.though you have to work all day in mud and water. Heavy
duty grey tire tread soles with big, wide extension edges for
extra wear. Uppers of that special quality velvet finish red

rubber that only Hood knows how to make-non-cracking,
non-checking, long wearing.·
From top to toe the Red Boot fits perfectly. There is plenty

of room for the foot but a snug grip at the heel eliminates

slipping or chafing. It will give you foot service, foot com

fort and foot protection in all sorts of weather and under all

conditions of hard wear. You can identify the genuine Hood

Red Boot by the yellow arrow on the back.

Hood makes a complete line of boots, arctics and rub
hers for every member of the family-for all work and

dress occasions.
.

THE HOOD RED BOOTwill give
you maximum service, comfort and

protection under the hardest condi

tions of wear in mud and water•

•

Send for the Hood
booklet on Farm Footwear

HOOD RUBBER COMPANY,lac.

Watertown, Massachusetts

Look lor the Hood Arrow

.

_,
...

,

HOOD MAKES CANVAS SHOES • RUBBER FOOTWEAR • TIRES • RUBBER SOLES AND HEELS • RUBBER FLOOR TILING
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DOD6E BROTHERS
A DEPENIJABLE EIGHT
NOTEIJ FOR. ECONOMY
Both town and country owners of the proof, exceptionally roomy and com

Dodge Eight-in-Line' A�d it a truly eco- fortable. The internal hydraulic brakes

nomical motor car. » » I,t has, the day- need no lubrication or equalizing adjust-

in-and-day-out dependcbility' so typical ments. » It In economy as well as in

of all Dodge' cars. It requires little in power and masterful performance, the
"

attention or maintenance; delivers its, Dodge Elght-in-Line is a sound choice for

smooth, vigorous power with surprisingly those who ask much of a motor car. Get
_'

lewjuel and oil con

sumption. » » The

safe, silent Mono

Piece Bodies are

squeQkproof, rattle-

behind the wheel
OUT TO MAKE NEW
MI LEAGE RECORDS

The Dodge Eight Mileage Marathon car

is continuing day after day on its hard

grind back and fortA from coast to coast

-piling up mile after mile in all sorts of

going to establish new facts and figures
about Dodge dependability and long life.

and learn at first

hand how much it ,'.

offers at its sur-

, �

\
I

prisingly low price.
,

�4
'

DOPGE SIX. s e a s TO $935-DOD61;" -EIB'�'I:N.'-:INE. '$1,095 TO $1145. F. O. a. FACTORY

Dodge Eight closed cars are factory-wired for immediate installation C?_frransitone-p/oneer
automobile radio. Other models will be equipped on order Ask for a demonstration.

I

I
(I

@1930 by Dodq. Brothers Corpor.tion



neighboring localities, and that sec- goes on." He could only' express the

tion ha(l five' months of continuous hope that the geologists are mistaken

dry weather.' In July and August, it about a receding ice cap, since if not,

extended to the plains states,' 'West of then "our sympathies Blre certainly

the Mississippi. extended to our posterity."

Wlille the weather maintains a fair- "";l'here have bee n several glacial

ly steady average. in the long run, epochs, when Ilfe was frozen out, or

Y)J.-IWDI��=:;����� ,over a period of a decade or more, driven toward the equator. In the con

there are such marked, variations over trary condition presumably life would

short periods; Doctor Marvin notes be driven toward the poles. "But

that we are in a period over several �weather is caused by the rush of air

year,s in. which .averages have run from one region to another, and or

oI' ahead in temperatures and )JehiQd in ;:dinarlly from colder to warmer, and

precipitation: In these .recent- ·years on this continent in the main from

the weather has been warm and' ·dry. northwest to east or southeast. The
..

That hot summers are not followed air this year, for' some unexplained

OF
THE many groups interested not inconvenience him in the least to by cold win,ters to "redress the' bal- reason, was not impelled to move "as

in wheat acreage reduction, the reduce his wheat acreage. ance," or vice versa, is .suggeated by usual.

farmers who grow the wheat have G. M. Shepherd of 'Lyons, a big' the most recent experience, last wtn-:

been the least excited. While the bat- wheat raiser, grows about 450 acres ter having' been rather abnormally

tie of words rages, they, go ahead annually, but his main business is warm.

much as they always have done in breeding purebred Duroc hogs. His, While meteorology has no explana

adjusting their farming operations as records show that he has raised 6,000 tion to make of such vagaries of

best they can to conditions over hogs during theIast 25 years and sold weather, Doctor Marvin quotes ge

which they do not have the same con- over half of them for breeding pur- ologtsta as being I,nclined to the opln

trol that other business men have poses. Mr. ,Shepherd is feeding wheat ion that the ice around the North

over theirs. to his hogs. Pole, a vestige still rematmng of the

The farmer' knows, from past ex- Ernest Reed, in the same locality, last glacial epoch, is receding. If that

perlence. that he must solve his own farms 500 acres and maintains a herd proves to be the case then, he re- It may be a pan-European federa

problems, and that theories and ad- of registered Holstein cattle. He 'is marks, "our refrigeration is failing'tion they're trying to put over over

vice' help but little. But marketing feeding a ration of ground wheat and us and we will have to look forward there, but we look for Uncle Sam to

programs and reliable information re- corn to his dairy cows. to perhaps warmer summers as time come in for most of the panning.

garding home and foreign markets Warren Hunter, another extensive

are beginning to have more influence wheat grower of Rice county, main

over his seeding plans than anything tains a herd of milking Shorthorns,

that has happened in the past. which he considers of greater finan-

, Formerly the farmer defied the eco-: elal importance than the wheat.

nhmic laws of supply and demand, Leo Breeden, of Barton county,

largely because he had no way of se- also breeds milking Shorthorns and

curing accurate informatlon, and co- grows several hundred acres of wheat

a year. He plans to increase the al

falfa acreage and raise more cattle

and hogs.
There are now in the five counties

mentioned a total of 85,390 .,airy cows,
over 3,000 less than in 1929, and while
butterfat prices ruled low during the

year, farmers of these counties who

maintained • good production herds

have all done very well, and have

not felt the effect of cheap wheat

like farmers who have depended en

tirely on the one crop.
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'Everyone But, Farmers Is Excited in the' Battle,

Words About Acreage Reduction in 'Kansas

I
"-.

G. 1\1. Shepherd of Lyons

operative agencies developed slowly
because of outside influences fostered

by selfish interests and the inherent

individualism of the farmer himself.

As the farmer's desire for a better

standard of living for himself and

family increased, he sought to en

large his income by increased acre

age. He was encouraged in this by
agricultural colleges, state and fed

eral boards of agriculture and cham

bers of commerce. This encourage

ment, together with the increased use

of power machinery and the decreased

world market, is responsible for our

present wheat surplus.
But where there is livestock and

farmers have not been depending en

tirely on wheat, the situation is not

so bad, and the adjustment is not so

hard to make.

J. C. Banbury & Sons of Pratt plant
about 450 acres of wheat a year.

They seeded the same number of

acres this fall, but plans have been

made to use about 20 per cent for

pasturing the herd of 200 registered
Polled Shorthorns.

Otto Schrief, out in Ford county,
has more than 100 registered Short

horns. The young bulls sold annually
from the farm are just as much a

cash crop as is the wheat. He grows
several hundred acres of wheat an

nually, and along with it 50 acres of

sorghums, from Which the 150-ton

silo .Is filled. Mr. Schrief says It will

Anyhow, 'Twas Hot!
"No exact cause can be assigned,"

says Chief Charles F. Marvin of the

Weather Bureau, "for' the remark

able heat wave and drouth of 1930."

The fact is that "there has. been a

stagnation of the atmosphere masses

over the North American continent,"
which explains the lack of weather,
but the cause of such passivity of the
atmosphere is not known.

Meteorology is not yet one of the

exact sciences, tho great progress has
been made in it in 50 years. Evidence

of this progress is seen in the gener

ally correct weather predictions, but
such predictions are quite limited.

"We 'have no basis on which we can

successfully forecast for more than a

few days ahead," says the chief of

the bureau. Within those limits fore

casts have become highly valuable,
and no doubt to business alone save

more money than the bureau costs.

Doctor Marvin in an extended in

terview at Washington on weather

conditions was induced to make these

and other weather observations by
frequent inquiries as to whether since

summer was so hot and dry the next

winter is likely to balance matters.

It is well known to the, public that

while weather is Whimsical and Incal

culable over a month or a season or

a year, yet in the long run there is a

balance; the climate does not appre

ciably change.
The Weather Bureau has no opin

ion as to what next winter's weather

will be. It may even be dry and ab

normally warm, like last summer. Or

it may be cold and wet. The drouth

of 1930, however, did in point of fact

begin for some part of the country
last December. In New Jersey, Dela

ware, Maryland, Virginia and West

Virginia there was practically neither

rain nor snow, during that time, a

period of eight months or longer. The
drouth as early as March extended to

Ohio, Indiana, Dlinois, Kentucky and

�'- 17

zsi Pounds!
'The Shorthorn, calf fed by Eloise

Petterson in the recent ,Mitchell

County. Club contest gained 560

pounds in 228 days, or at the rate of

2.51-pounds a' day.

Rural'Health
Dl" CH.Lerri .'

Folks W'ho Are III Shordd Stay in Bed; Give the Body

a Real CIWnce to Rest lor Once '

IN ANY severe illness there fs one

form of treatment that is more

helpful in fighting disease than all

others, and can always be -applied.
That treatment is rest in bed. No

other one is quite so important in the

general run of illness. The patient
who wdn't give up may be a hero. In

deed, there is a strong possibility that
he will be, because we are prone to

make heroes of our dead. But it is

much wiser to give up work, take to

bed, fight your ailment to a success

ful finish, and continue existence as

a plain, everyday citizen for a full

share of the good days yet to come.

"Why should I stay in bed?" asks

the patient. "I feel better when up

and I don't like to give way to illness."

To combat this very common senti

ment let me state a few interesting
facts. A patient in bed has a much

better chance for recovery because

there is less burden on the heart. The

heart pulsation is reduced at least 20

beats a minute. The skin is kept at
an even temperature and is able to

give much better help in throwing
off disease poisons. The patient is

taken out of the family circle and re

lieved of much mental stress, thus

giving more vitality .to apply to his

physical resistance. The temptation
to walk around and take a hand in

household affairs is ,removed. By all

means the first thing for any sick

person to do is to go to'bed. I suggest
the following as a senstble program

in any serious illness, especially if

there is a possibility that it is con

tagious.
Go to bed in a comfortable, well

ventilated, 'I;1ut not chilly 'room and

stay pntil well.
Drop all business and family cares

and keep a restful mind.

Use separate dishes and linen and

receive no company; thus helping to

avoid a spread of contagion.
Eat simple food, as the appetite 'is

inclined. Drink freely of milk "and

water.

Keep the skin warm, but avoid

sweating. stay in bed long enough to

get fully over the trouble before try

ing to work again. In influenza, for

example, the cases slowest in recov

ery are those in which the patient
leaves his bed too soon. Such haste

may lead to .chronic,valvular heart

trouble, Bright's disease, or confirmed
weakness of the nervous system.
If I have not mentioned the family

doctor in my suggestion it is not be

cause I fail to appreciate his help.
Where a good doctor is available you

will tum to him as a matter of

course. But when you must be your

own doctor the advice to "go to bed"

is even more important.

Soap and Water Help
What can be done to remove black-

heads? What are the remedies? S.

Blackheads are a combination of

dirt and the oil excretions of your

skin. Generally they are a feature of

the skin disease' known as acne. The

face should be washed once daily with
a good toilet soap and hot water, be

ing thoro enough to remove all oil

and dirt.- At other times use clear

soft water. Bathe the skin of the

whole body once daily with cool water

and follow with a rough towel briskly
applied. This is a fine skin tonic.

Limit sugars and fats in your diet

and eat plenty of fresh fruit and

green vegetables. Drink water freely.
'" ".

Send a Stamped Envelope
I w6uld like to know whether a certain

advertised medicine Is safe to take for re

ducing. Will you please investigate this

for me? J. C. S.

There are no advertised medicines

that are "safe to take for reducing."
Any medicine powerful enough to

make you lose weight is also power

ful enough to upset your health

perhaps quite seriously. If you are in

terested enough to send me a self

addressed reply envelope I will mail

you' my special letter, "Hints About

Reducing Weight."

Give the Eyes Attention

Is there any need of anxiety if a child

5 years old. especially when looking at

close objects; looks cross-eyed out of one

eye? Would wearing glasses correct the

trouble so he could discard them later?
R. M. C.

While this is hardly a cause for

anxiety, the child's eyes should cer

tainly be given attention. At this age
corrective glasses may do all that is

necessary to straighten the begin';.
ning squint. Whether he would be

able to discard them later is a thin&,
that only events can tell.
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Black Walnuts Offer Appetizing and Healthful Treats for Winter Menus

Too
often after we have put away for the

winter a goodly quantity of black walnuts
we shell them in such small quantities that
they are merely nibbled between meals in

stead of being used to add distinction to the

menu. It is a good idea, on some rainy day when

time hangs heavily, for several members of the

,family to gather around and shell a good lot> of
the nuts. Make the affair a sort of family party
and the task will seem-Iess irksome, even tho the

black walnut is notoriously hard shelled. Have

a gentleman's agreement not to eat too many of

the toothsome morsels as they are shelled. In
stead put them away on a high shelf, in a glass
jar with a tight fitting cover to delay rancidity.
Then let Mother use them as shlLlikes.
One of the best black walnut recipes I know

is a candy recipe from the cookbook of a pioneer
grandmother who planted black walnuts on a

Kansas farm not long after the Civil War.

Black Walnut Fudge
1 cup coarse pieces black
walnuts

1 tablespoon vinegar

2 cups sugar
1 cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla."
1 tablespoon butter

Cook sugar, water and vinegar to the soft ball

stage. Add butter and vanilla, cool and beat until

creamy. Add the nutmeats and pour onto a but

tered plate.
Black walnuts may be substituted for English

walnuts or pecans in most recipes. I particularly
like the combination of caramel or maple and

black walnuts and consider the addition of

chopped black walnut meats to caramel or mapie
icing, candy,- or ice cream a distinct improve
IQ_ent.
Chopped black walnuts are a good addition to

butterscotch pie. And when you want to serve a

companyfied version of pumpkin pie try spread
ing sweetened whipped cream over the top of the
cool baked pie and covering the top of the

whipped cream with coarse broken black walnuts.
Nut bread and nut cakes will be served more

often in the average home if we can use nuts

that come from our own trees. Try substituting
black walnuts for other kinds in your favorite
nut bread or cake recipe and see if your family
isn't enthusiastic OVer the results. Coarsely
broken pieces of black walnuts are good addi

tions to fruit salads or to salads of cottage cheese.
\ Chopped black walnuts added to a chocolate
sauce to be used for cottage pudding make a

company affair of an everyday dessert. But if

you want a super-company treat try combining
sweetened whipped cream with pieces of marsh
mallow and coarsely chopped black walnuts. Fla
vor with vanilla and serve very cold in sherbet

glasses, each serving topped with a preserved
strawberry. The proportion of cream and marsh

,mallow and nuts may be varied somewhat to
suit your convenience.

Budgeting the Money
!3Y 'MRS. JAMES PROUSE

WE' KEEP household accounts. For the last

15 years I've used various types of budgets
but I found the book prepared by May Miles,
specialist in home management at the Kansas

state Agricultural College to be the most sys
tematic. All articles in this book are classified.
The front pages contain an inventory on house

hold goods, food, supplies and clothing. A final

, summary is made in the back of the book. Items
are classified in this manner: groceries pur
chased; groceries produced; meats purchased;
meats produced; animal products purchased; ani
mal products produced; operating expenses pur
chased and produced (operating purchased in
cludes fuel, laundry supplies, light, ice or any
thing that is concerned with operating the home.)
Then there is clothing', equipment, shelter, health,
education, recreation, church and chartty, sav

ings accounts and miscellaneous expenses.
For convenience I've 'indexed the pages of my

book. In posting items, the home demonstration

agent sees to it that we do not get shoe polish
under operating expenses w hen it belongs to

clothing.

By Elizabeth Shaffer

Canned fish is not classified under groceries,
• but with meats. Keeping accurate account of

weights and measurements of products produced
on the farm is a pleasant duty. It is advantageous
for one to know the number of pounds and dol
lars worth of lard, beef, pork, mutton, fpwls,
dairy products, fruits and vegetables we produce
and consume in a year. And the census enumer

ator will admit it, too. Yet just two farm bureau
women of Harper county completed their house
hold accounts and had them analyzed last year.
There are 32 this year. Many are enthused when
Alma Latzke, assistant home demonstration

leader, talks to us and we begin our books, but

Prizes Given for Recipes
This is a special, hurry-up contest in

honor 01 the NationaJ corn-husking contest
which wiZZ take place November 14 at Nor
ton. We are calling lor your best corn prod
uot« recipe8. Perhap8 you have the world
beaten at making corn bread or corn mUffins.
Or it may be you excel in the use8 01 corn

sirup or corn 8ugar. Send yo,ur be8t recipe
to RacheZ Ann Neiswender, Editor, Wom

an'8--Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan., before October 25. There will be $5
lor fir8t prize, $8 lor second and $1 lor

•

every recipe used. Let'8 get busy!

ance so sweet for children. The skirt is attached
with- soft gathering. The bloomers are fastened
at the knee with a band, and have elastic at the
waistline. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
904 presents a house dress with a jaunty air.

Note the extreme tight hipline with a waistline
softened by partial crushed girdle tying in a bow
at the back. The front panel of the bodice extends
into the front skirt, creating a decidedly slim
ming effect. Designed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
.and 46 inches bust measure.

..

I

few finish. It reminds me of our human locks;
we can have our long hair shorn easily enough,
but it takes time and perseverance to grow it
out.

Smart Fall Styles
2708 is noticeably practical for autumn wear.

Being designed along slimming lines, it flatters
the larger figure. The cascading tunic effect at
the front of the skirt is decidedly chic. Designed
in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust
measure.

903, a darling bloomer costume has a brief
bodice giving it a quaint Old-fashioned appear-

Any 01 these patterns may be ordered Irom the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
"Kansq,B. Price is 15 cents each.

)
(Edltor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open tor your

every beauty problem. Please teel tree to write to us.

Your questions will be answered thru this column. but
no names will be signed.)

.

NEW remedies for the removal of superfluous
hair are constantly being presented to 'the

cosmetic. world as perfected products. Persons

annoyed by this hair buy the products in good
faith and if complete satisfaction is not received,
they lose faith in the particular product which
they have chosen. They hesitate at purchasing
others, too. However, there is every possibility that
what helps one person will have a detrimental
effect on another. Don't give up in despair until
you have tried several of the brands on the mar

ket, different in application or content, then make
the decision of which has the most influence on

your case. Too much stress, however, cannot be
placed on the fact that the use of pumice, which
rubs the hair-off, or shaving with a razor will
not remove the hair without causing a heavier

growth in its place.
Have your physician make an analysis show

ing what a dependable and safe depUatory should
contain. A point to be remembered implicitly Is
that if the preparation contains an ingredient
that will burn the hair off, it will have the same

effect on the skin and in time wiil irritate it and
cause trouble.
'Don't be afraid to take your physician's advice

on this subject.
I will be glad to send the names of depilatories

which are on the market now, to anyone desir

ing them. Inclose a self-addressed, stamped en

velope with your request to Barbara Wilson,
Charm Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Beauty's Question Box

Please tell me how to stop hair from falllng out. I
can't comb my hair without some coming out.

Miss P. L. K.

Premature loss of hair is sometimes due to

hereditary causes. Sometimes, apparently, it is
due to improper methods of care and it frequent
ly accompanies dandruff. Some people hold to the
idea that loss of hair may be due to a contagious
germ. Once you have suspected this condition,
you should see a good specialist for a diagnosis
and treatment. I will be glad to send the names

of several reliable companies sending free book
lets on the care of the hair. Any of these will be
worth while. Address your requests to this de

partment, and inclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.
Some time ago I sent to your department for a for

mula for making a sage solution to restore color to

gray and faded hair. Would It be asking too much to
have you send it to me again? Mrs. C. E. K.

I am printing in a personal letter the solution
which you ask about in your letter. I will also be

glad to send this to any other woman having the
same trouble. Be sure to inclose a stamped enve

lope with your request for this formula.
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Patience'Brings' Real Rewaf.ds
<, In Dealing With Childr�n Parents Should 'Cultivate This Trait

MORALISTS
in the old days compiled sol

emn and tedious "Rules of Conduct for
Children." Now, after wasting a few

,

hundred years, we are informed they
should have written, "Rules of Conduct for Par-:
ents." I am sure rule number one would be,
"When you start to discipllne children, begin
with yourself."
The only place to begin is with the cultivation

of patience and poise. They may be natural gifts
which some persons never have to struggle to

acquire, but the majority of us must work for
them. Being high strung and impulsive is not
an 'excuse for being a, temperamental parent.
Nursery school directors and teachers h ave

learned to make poise a pose, at such times as it
is humanly impossible 'to feel patient with chil
dren. If teachers can develop patience as a mat
ter of technique, why cannot parents, who have

infinitely more at stake in the matter?
Few of us realize what poise can do in han

dllng children, even if it is assumed. I watched a

woman, professionally trained in the ways of

children, teaching an undernourished and nervous

child to eat a certain amount of variety of food
on her plate, all of it. When the child laid down
her fork in rebellion, the director picked it up
quietly and offered her a bite, without arguing
or threatening. After.. a few bites, the little IQrl
spit out the next, and looked for a reaction. The

woman, instead of showing any trace of exasper- ,

ation, appeared not to notice it. She picked up
, a'nother forkful, placed it in her mouth without a

word, and held her chin, as gently as possible,
using a napkin, until the offending bite went
down. The child looked at her in the greatest
surprise, without a show of resentment, and took
the next bite in resignation. It is surprising how
much you 'can accomplish, with unfailing patience
and everlasting persistence. Had the teacher
shown her natural annoyance and said, "Now see

Party Help
Offered
Are you entertaining on Hal

loween ? Then you'll want our
new game leaflet. In fact, this
leaflet has ideas for a complete
party. It may be obtained from

Phyllis Lee, Entertainment Ed
itor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. The price is 5 cents.

what you have done! You will take the next one!"
the child soon would have been screaming, and
the meal ended. You cannot teach self control

except by calm example. An irate parent may
teach submission by using force, but who wants
to teach submission?
It is all very well to talk or write about pa

tience, but actually to have it, every minute of
the day, that is another thing. With everything
to do, and only so much time and energy to spend
at it, it's small wonder that nerves wear out.

Isn't it well to ask ourselves what are the

things we do which are so much more important
than saving our strength for the family? Chil
dren first, or elaborate meals, shining shelves of
canned fruit, embroidered clothing, luxuriant

gardens, chickens, clubs, a rigid household sched

ule, an immaculate house, or even church work?
While you may acquire a helpful habit of quiet

ness with the children, and patience in trying
times, genuine serenity and poise come from an

abiding sense of the joys and rewards of parent
hood. The worries over money, illness, misbe

havior, and the nervous grind of ceaseless child
ish activity are ISO all-absorbing that it is diffi
cult to recognize them as what they are, normal
and universal worries, things we should train
ourselves to dismiss from our minds after due
attention. If there is a mother living who has
not had her moments of longing for a day or

week of peace and quiet, and absolute freedom
to do as she pleased, I should like to see' her.
I chuckled when I read of the negro mother

of a dozen or more children in a recent popular

By Lucile Berry Wolf
...

book, who said she could scarcely 'remember
when she had enjoyed a night of good' "gal-:
sleep."
You have 'even envied atv tlmes some of your

satisfied, 'childless friellds:-But how about it? You
slip into middle life'looking forward with zest to
the time when you will have a little time for pleas
ures you have been postponing, planning futures
for one or two or three or more ,half�rown young
sters, lots to look forward to, much yet to accom

plish. What interests have your childless couple?
Unless they, are exceptional, they are worrying
over health, ,thedr immaculateness has taken toll
of character, romance, aged somewhat, is'liot stir
ring' enough the keep the marriage relationship
from goIng stagnant. While you have reviewed

your own youth in your children, youth has died
in their memories.

J Women's Service Cbrner �,� .

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose ot
helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor is glad to answen . your questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining; cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Comer, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Row �t to Store Vegetables
After canning my usual amount of vegetables this

year, I find a quantity left over. Of course I do not
want to waste or' destroy these, but do not know just
what to do with them. Can you tell me of a good way
to store them for future use? Mrs. T. H. R.

You are wise in wishing to find a way to store
the extra vegetables right away before frost gets
to them. Mrs: Nell B. Nichols has prepared a

leaflet on the storing of vegetables, a copy of
which I am sending you. This leaflet will be sent
to any .other person wishing it. Inclose a 2 cent

stamp with your request, to the Home Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Pickle Recipes Are Timely
Could you please send me a cucumber pickle leaflet?

Miss B. M. J.

As you did not send your name, I cannot send
you a leaflet, but if you will send 4 cents in

stamps I will send you our two leaflets on "Fa
vorite Pickle Recipes" and "Prize Pickle Recipes,"
both of which contain excellent recipes sent in

by Kansas Farmer readers. Address the Home

Department,_ Kansas Farmer; Topeka, Kan.

White Fur Choker Can Be Cleaned
I have a white fur choker which is quite badly soiled.

Is there any way that I can clean it without sending
it to a professional cleaner? �

Miss E. T. A.

There are several preparations in powder form
which may be used. Among these are Plaster of

Paris, Fuller's Earth, cornstarch, flour, cornmeal
or powdered magnesia and salt. 'Select one of

these, and rub it well into the fur, applying it
with the hands; then gently beat the material on
the skin side,

Remedy for Varnish Spots
I have varnished and waxed my linoleum and It is

-'yellow In spots where the varnish hasn't worn off. I
would like to know how to clean It off. Mrs. J. K. C.

In removing ,the varnish from your linoleum,
use two pieces of cheese-cloth, one for washing
and one for wiping, and as fast as the mixture
solIs mix a new quantity. Mix I quart bollIng
water, 3 tablespoons bolled linseed oil, 1 table

spoon turpentine. Wipe the linoleum thorolywith
this mixture.

Halloween Is Party Time
BY PHYLLIS LEE

WHO is the person who doesn't enjoy a Hal
loween party? The party can be a masquer

ade or the host or hostess can furnish fancy pa
per aprons for the girls and caps for the boys.
A barn or empty house is an ideal place for such
a party as informality makes for the success of
the Halloween party.
The decorations should include corn shocks and

pumpkins and black cats and bats perched on

the curtains and walls. There should be plenty of
large owl silhouettes roostIng on rea 1 tree

branches fastened about the rooms. Orange, yel
low and black crepe paper streamers can be, used
if desired. :All the lights should be covered wiL'l

orange paper. ,

If younger children are present, leave out the
scarey and too uncanny Halloween r1tes. Older

persons will enjoy the creeps of a real ghost
stocy and a mysterious par-ade ill the dark where
wet thIngs occasionally slap one in the face and
where the ground under one's feet is none too
solid.
The refreshments may consist of bottles of

sweet cider, owl and pumpkin cookies and indi
vidual pumpkin pies topped with whipped cream.

Uses for a Dutch Ove»
B¥ MURIEL STEVENS

A NEW'Dutch oven of heavy cast aluminum is
worth consideration as a cooking utensll of

varied usefulness. It can be used either in the
oven or on top of t}J.e stove. Roasting, stewing,
frying or baking can be dones ln it. Or it can be
used for waterless cooking in the same mli.nner
as the pressure cooker.
In shape, the Dutch oven resembles a large,

round roaster of the heavy iron type. Inside is a

Hands Tell Future
Your Halloween party will be complete il

you have some good way 01 teZZing lor
tunes. Everyone, is interested in palmistry.
Many [ee; that the 'lines 01 our hands are

revealing. We are compiling a leaflet which
gives the high points 01 palmistry and lor
tune telling by numbers. 11 you desire this
send 10 cents in Btamps to the Entertain
ment Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. -

cast aluminum trivet which is used to elevate
food from the bottom and drain the gravy and

juices. A "drip drop" cover does its own basting.
It is supplied with a heavy bail for lifting.

There is a strong handle in the cover. The out

side is hammered, giving a decorative effect.

Recipes are supplied with the oven. The pur
chase price is reasonable considering its many
uses.

Smocks Are Indispensable

THE smock, which a few years ago was un

known except in the artist's studio, is now an

almost indespensable article in the wardrobe of

every woman. It is both practical and comfortable
and can be as decorative as

milady chooses to make it. The
new smocks are a little longer
and, somewhat fuller than the
old models, some of them

showing side plaits and others
circular skirts sewed to rather
a high waistband. One of the
latest silk smocks is cut on

princess lines, modeled to fit

smoothly over the new gowns.
This year's smock materials
are muslin, gingham, cotton

broadcloth, cretonne, print and
wash silk, which Include crepe,
rayon and pongee.
For the woman with limited "

time, beautiful and durable
home smocks can be made
with colored gingham applique
on unbleached 'muslin com

bined with s imp 1 e outline
stitch. These can be bought
with patterns stamped ready
for working, or one's creative
genius can be used to secure

striking effects in either floral or geometric pat
terns. Orcas stitch patterns are also effective to
decorate the smock of muslin or gIngham for
home wear.

Smock style NQ. 2721 may be had in sizes 16,'
18 year8, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inche8 bust measure.
It may be ordered Irom' the Pattern Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. Price 15 cents:
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Puzzles for After-Supper Hours
WHAT

games do the waves Because it is the capital of England.
play? Pitch and toss. Why is Massachusetts like a statue?
Why would, a man never, Because it has a Marble-head.
starve in the desert of Sa- Why is Ireland like a bottle of

bara? Because of the sand which is wine? Because it has a cork in it.
(sandwiches) there. What gates are like church bells?
What state is round at both ends, Toll gates.

and high in the middle? Ohio. When is an apple like �mething
Why is the isthmus of Suez like else? When it's a crab.

Why is an apple like a good song?
Because it is encored.
How does a stove feel when full of

coal? Grateful.

Hot Bean Soup
Dear Little COQks: Kidney

Bean Hot Pot soup itself will
make a whole meal, but corn
bread is a delicious accompani
ment.

2 cups drIed or �cup dIced
canned kidney carrot
beans 1 green pepper

1 large onIon 2 cups canned or
2 cups cooked stewed
macaroni tomatoes
Small piece Salt and
bacon pepper

Soak beans overnight, add ba
con and cook until almost ten
der or until the skins peel well.
Add carrot, chopped green pep
per, onion and tomatoes and
continue cooking until all the

vegetables are tender. Add mac
aroni which has been, cooked
separately, 'and season. Pota
toes or rice may be used in
place of macaroni.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

the first u in cucumber? Because it's
between two seas.

Which was the largest island before
Australia was discovered? Australia.

� a man shot at two frogs and
killed one, what would the other one

do? Croak.
When is a tourist in Ireland like a

donkey? When he is going to Bray.
Why is the letter E like London?

I am 13 years old and in the eighth
grade. I have five sisters and three
brothers. Two of my sisters are mar- - If you will change one letter in
ried. My teacher's name is Miss Evans. each of these words, you will find a
I like her very much. I like to cook. I well-known proverb. Can you figure
would like to hear from the girls and out what it is? Send your answers to
'boys my age. Laura Frost. Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topek�,

Concordia, Kan. Kan. There, will be' a surprise gift
each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending' correct answers.

'

Likes to Cook

Finish the Limerick

limerick? Send your answers to Le
ona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise gift
each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

Proverb'Puzzle

Fanny and Mike; �e cats' names are

Pussy, Kitty, Gray, Blackie, White
and Pretty; the cow's name is Mary
and the calf's name is May. I wish
some of the girls would write to me.

I will try to answer them' all. My
birthday is January 12. Have I a
twin? Marjory Vance.
Dodge City, Kan.

'There Are Six of Us
I am 12 years old and in ,the sev

enth grade. I go to Pear Park schoo,l.
For pets I have two dogs, a cat alid
a calf. Their names are Rags, CUrley
and Junie. My birthday is November
8. Have I a twin? I have two sisters
and one brother. Their names are

Madelon, Ellen and Dean; I read the
girls' and boys' page every week.

Maxine Katherine McVey.
Palisade,

/

Colo. '

Egg Puzzles

I 1 1.

:=:::��I.t,
��::!:::!-.JI 3.
........'---"--1......14.

�=!:=!::::!,I So

......__,_..............I 6.
7.

What kind of eggs are these?
1. Inspect 5. To be
2. Free 6. Put forth an effort
3. Glorify 7. A way out
4. Precise 8. Banish
The answers to these all begin with

"ex," and the answer, to the first one
is "examine." Can YQu guess the oth
ers? Send your. answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending cor

rect answers.

A small girl named Mary, I've heard,
Once wanted to fly like' a bird.
So she climbed iIi her swing,
And was soon on the win,g,
•.............. 0' .

Thebes money
r slap

Twis'f: cap
ant tap.

Lives on a Ranch
I am 7 years old and in the fourth

grade. My brother is 7 years old and
in the third, grade. We are twins. Our
birthday is August 22. We live on our

Grandpa's 4,OOO-acre ranch. 'We go to
Star school. 'Our teacher's name is
Mr. Sessin. He is our cousin. For pets
we have a spotted pony named Pinto
and an Airedale dog named Pug. We
like ,the children's page.
Vada Bell and Vernon Dale Solomon.
Ellis,

.

I<an.
----

Rides Pony to School
I am 10 years old and in the sixth

grade. My birthday is January 11. I
ihave 2% miles to go to school. Miss
Lindberg is my teacher. I ride my
pony to school. Her name is Bessy. I

.
also have a dog named Betty and a

kitten named Jerry. I have tI;lree sis
ters and two brothers. I am the young
est in the family.
Vesper, Kan. ' "Vernon Miller.

. , . , , . ,. For pets I have six cats, two dogs,
Can you fill in the last line of this a cow and a calf. The dogs' names are

Marjory Writes to Us

The Hoovers-Not Interested in Higher Mathematics
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RIDES FRONT!

WHAT damage he can do to an automobile - what an

unwelcome guest he is to the farmer who has to drive

out in winter!

But the radiator and engine of your car are safe

from Jack's. icy hands, if you' use Eveready Prestone,
the ONE-SHOT anti-freeze. A single, economical fill

ing protects your car all winter - from frost to thawl

Eveready Prestone was developed in the great re

search laboratories of the Union Carbide and Carbon "\

Corporation. It is distributed by the National Carbon

Company, Inc., manufacturers of Eveready Flashlights
and Radio Batteries.

It is different from all other' anti-freezes. �veready
Prestone contains no gly&erine. It will never become

"gummy," never overheat a motor, or leave deposits,
It always flows as Freely as water.

It contains no alcohol, so it won't boil off, or·.hill'm.
the cooling-system or the finish of your car, It is abs<;>.:.
lutely safe" and it gives perfect, permanent �af�ty at

all temperatures.

Eveready Prestone is undiluted - compared with
other anti-freezes, a smaller quantity is needed. In

.

addition, a single supply protects your car all season.
The result is a saving in money - as well as in peace
of-mind. Complete protection from early fall to' late

spring at a cost of $2.50 to $7.50, depending onmoderate

or extreme climates. Eveready Prestone is economical.

More than a million car-owners used Eveready Pres

tone last year. It safeguards busses and trucks all over

the country. The Byrd Antarctic Expedition used it
at the South Pole. It can give you the 'same satisfac

tion it gave them. This year, it has been further

improved. So that you may easily identify the new

Eveready Prestone, it is green in color.

You can put it in now-any time-after tak

ing the few simple precautions necessary to make

the cooling-system water-tight. Why not today?

'Tune in the Eveready Hour #!very Tuesday evening at nine (Eastern
standard time). over the N. B. C. network.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
General Offices: New York, N. Y.

Unit of Union Carbide I!l!l!I and Carbon Corporation.

POI N T S
SUPERIO

o F
R I T Y9

1. Gives complete protection.
2. Does not boil off.
3. Positively will not damage cooling-system.
4. Will not heat up a motor.

.

5. Circulates freely at the lowest operating tem-

peratures.
6. Will not affect paint. varnish or lacquer finishes.
7. Non-inflammable. 8. 'Odorless.
9. Economical- one filling lasts all winter.

,.,.. ,.'



After tWl mileage the fi).
tering unit Ceasel to fune
tion,as it becomes filledWith,
dirt taken from the oil.

Factoey service engin�eers'
reeommend ,putting in a

new AC Renewal Cartridge'
every 10,000mile••
Savel wear on your e�e
and result. � lowered oper-:
ating cost. Attached in a

few minutes.

AC SPARK. PLUG CO.
FuNT, Michigan

first-in tIle doug". Then In
the oven. You can b. lur.
of perfect blkinss in ulinS-'

Ie,.,BAKINO
I�'-JPOWDE,R
SAME PRICE'
FOR OVER40 YEARS

25 ounces lor 25c
MILLIONSOf POUNDS USED

BY OU,R. GOVER.N MENT

,MOWat an
Extresnei;y
LOW
PRICE
Thl.l blgh grade
Hammer MilJ
Grinds anything
'grindable. Com,
wheat or rough
age. Make mon
ey grinding tor
your neighbors.
Write TODAY.
tQr low price••
American Scale

Company,
:nOA. lIUg. Exch.
=. BuUdiDc,

·Kansas otty, Mo.

Despite His Three Score Years-and Ten, West S.
Campbell, Labette Dairyman, Gets His Man

WEST S. CAMPBELL, of near

Parsons, is one Protective Serv
ice member whose farm premises
thieves would do well to avoid. That
was settled once and for all 'by Mr.
Campbell himself.' Since he is a man
of few, words, but lots of action for
one his age, we're going to let him
tell his own story as related in a let
,ter to this department. Here it is·:
"The morning of June 27 we missed

five milk cows, one 2 years old, from
our dairy herd. <We are just east of
tl:!.e M. K. and T. stockyards.) I found
two cows returning home from the
st.ockyards. I also found a yardman
who said no cars were loaded or un
loaded that,night, and said he didn't
know about the local yards. We went

W. T. White of Johnson County, From
Whose Protective Se"rvlAle Protected Farm
Herbert W. Carter and Ernest MilleI'
Stole a Set of Harness Last April. Cartell
Was Sent to Lanslne for One to Flv61
Years. Mr. White Shared in the $50 Pro
tective Service :Reward, Most of Which
Went to a Kansas City Merchant to Whom
the Buyer Trie� to �ell the Harness

'We did watcn the case and learned
a few days. ago th!lot Howard Myers
pleaded 'guUty to a charge of cattle
stealing and received a sentence not
to exceed seven years in state prison.
A $50 reward, together with the' con-:
gratulations of the Kansas Farmer

_

Protective Service, hae- b.een maUed to
Mr. Campbell.
Every few days this department

gets a letter from, some one of Its
members who has accepted 'from a

stranger a check to pay for walnut
logs, ,chickens, or some, othe�r farm
product. Altha we have -warned all
members of the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service to refuse to accept
checks from strangers without refer
ence, many of them fail to heed our

advice, and in every case reported to
date" the checks bearing the notation
"No flUlds," have been r-eturned to
them. It i� bad enough to receive "no
'good" checks, but In a number of In
stances protestation fees of' $2 or
more have been reported. That's add
ing insult to injury, don't you think?
If you go among strangers, you don't
expect to have your checks honored
without some evidence of your relia
bility. You can avoid a lot of trouble
by forcing, the would-be purchaser of
your products to follow the same rule.
Here's the first paragraph in a. let

ter which we received from the post-
master of Denver, Colo.

.

-

"Replying to your communication
of September 23, I desire to inform
you that the Kansas Wheat Growing
Company is out of business."
This came in reply to an inquiry

sent to the Denver postmaster after
we. had written several letters to the
Kansas Wheat Growing Company
without having received an answer.
We publish the statement felr the in
formation of Protective Service mem
bers who have had reason for com

plaint against the Kansas Wheat
Growing' Company.
Mr. Patton hal_! a good word for the

Kansas Farmer Protective Service.

there and saw plain evidence of cat
tle. having been loaded into truck. We
also found a man living near bridge
who said he was called out at 1:30
a. m. to get bunch of cows across the
bridge and altho it was, dark, he said
they appeared like Holsteins. Sublette, Kan.
"I came home. My son called the _ September 19, 1�30Kansas Farmer Protective -Servlce,deputy sheriff and chief of police. Topeka, Kan.

The sheriff called the yards around, Gentlemen:
but advised that we go to Kansas We wtshvto thank you for the interest
City, as his force was so busy it shown and the results obtained thru your

agency in regard to our difference withcouldn't attend calls. As soon as my the """" Tire and Rubber Company.
son finished his route, we left for This· matter was settled to our satisfaction
Kansas City, reaching there near 3:30 thru your efforts, for which we are grate-
Pm We' found the superintendent of' tul. At our suggestion they allowed us• •

three new tires at half price.the yards. He 'phoned the gate keeper. SinCerely yours,"In less than 15 minutes after park- J. B. Patton.
ing our car, we were looking at our We invite members of the Kansas
cows. I am an old pa.id subscriber, Farmer Protective Service to reportand have had the Protective' Service to us when you fail to get a square
sign posted for some years. You' can deal from 'those with whom you trans-
watch the case." .act business.

RELI�BLE
WIND PO'WER
For more-'than '40 Y�Aermot..
have been demonstrating their reliabil·
ity. Allover the world they have been
pumping water most economicaUy.
With a geed wind exposure, a light
tireeze is all that is needed' for' an
Auto-Oiled Aermotor to IUD and
pump agood supply of wa�er. �'.

There is no other source of power
which reauires so few repairs and needs

so little atten
tion.With an au
tomatic regula
tor you do not
have to start or
stop an �er!DO
tor and it needs
oiling but Once a
year•

. The Auto-Oiled
Aermotor haa
double gears r:un
ning in on. adju.
able stroke and a
direct vertical lift
on'the pump rod.
Aermotor. are

made with wheels
from 6 to 20 feet in
diameter. For shal
low or deep wells.
there ia an Auto
OUed Aermotor of

"""-the right size forthe
work, and the coat
fs,wonderfully low.
When you need a

new puml! or cylin
der you iihould in·
aIst on getting the
AermoJOI make.

•Approved and need by agricul.
toralllChool ••b,. maker.ofbelu.farm

machinery and million. ollarmers.
Ask your dealer for the "Handy Pack.
age" of two complete 6-in. joints.

PubliC' ScI'Y6c�Comparu_n baalc:.n, onlt of the
lounditll "PCI 01 ,"odern lndullrl••. The 7'1
Puferred SlOCka WI aftct arc con"dercd SAPE.
.nvntmcnta: Lei 1&1 acU ,0'1 more aboul Lbcm.
Write DcPLK.P

THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY
NArtlAr�L JON[;') f "rl" 'ALt,'" <\f"�/,'

7%
MunicipalTelephone

l) & Utilities Company
Operating esaenttat
and dlversltled util
ities In five 'pros
perous mid-western
statfllS. This Pl'e-

PREFERRED
terred Stock pays
cumulative quarter
ly dividends at the
rate of $1.75 per

$2-=00 Par share per annum..,_. An unusually safe
BookYalue$8IOPerShara and conservative in-

.

vestment.

I l't1unicipal UtUity Investment Co.
115 west 6th SIrHt Topeka,�

cUp and mall tor tuD lntormaUon.

Left, Raymond Campbell; RIlI'ht, West S. Campbell, Bis Father, Whose Story Is Told, Name"" •• _' •••• , •••• - ••.•••••••••• , •••••

on This Page. These Are the Campbell Cows for tbe Steallne of Which Howard Myers
Is Servlne a Five to Seven Year Sentence 'at Lanslnlr _

\'
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Factories are now producing almost Senator Sheppard 'insists ,that the The ,only Person we, knoW' 'who

every 'necessitY' for the home except; buyer of bootleg -ltquor should be pun- .makes a success running other pea-

the family. ished. Well, lie .is, ain't he? , ,pIe doWn is the elevator boy.
A t the Grange Fair
In recognition� their ablllty as

breeders and exhibl\ol's, Frank Kemp
and Earl Johnsmyer, vocational agri
culture students In the Berryton High
School, were awarded the Arthur Cap
per cups offered for high achieve-

, ment in the Junior Livestock Depart
ment at the 7th annual Grange fair

held at Berryton. Kemp, who Is a

member of the Berryton Capper Club
and a breeder of Durocs, placed first
in the hog div.ision, and Johnsmyer,
wfth his Holstein, -sconed highest in
the dairy calf division. These were

the two largest -Itvestock divisions in

which the ,Juniors competed. �

According to the vocational agri
culture instructor, J. L. Jacobson, who
had charge of publicity, the agricul
tural exhibits at the Berryton Fait

'Were the best shown in three years,

Tells of Broomcorn
Broomcorn, Growing and Handling,

Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,631, has just
been 'issued by the Government. It is

a mighty. valuable publication that

ought to be in the hands of every
farmer in Kansas who grows this

crop. A copy may ,be obtained free

from the Department of Agriculture, \
Washington, D. C.

$200 to Champion
(Continued from Page 10)

sible In the character and the quality
the corn which Is to be husked.

TIME-Husking shall continue for-1
hour and 20 minutes. Contestants will be
In position ready to husk when the period
begins and all corn will be considered
husked which has left the hands of the
contestant at the time of the stop signal.

EQUIPMENT-All equipment will be as

uniform as possible. Each set will be num

bered and sets will be assigned to contest

ants by drawing lots. A set Includes a,
wagon, driver, gleaners, referee and land.

WAGONS-The wagon boxes shall be
uniform In height and sufficiently high to
accommodate the greatest amount of corn
which can be husked In 1 hour and 20 min
utes. A standard double-box Is recom

mended.

BANG BOARD-The bang board shall ex
tend at least 31h feet above the top of the
double-box.
TEAM AND DRIVER-Each wagon shall

be equipped with team and driver. It shall
be the duty of the driver to keep the
wagon at such a relative posttlon to the
contestant as the contestant shall direct.
(A driver Is recommended In husking con

tests, since there undoubtedly will be va

riations In the character of t.eams provided,
also the fact that the contestant Is unfa
miliar with the horses composing the'
team.) Extra wagons. bang boards and
horses should be ready for use In case of

•
accident.
HUSK TWO ROWS-It Is ruled that all

contestants shall husk two rows at a time,
and all the corn on those two rows' only.
Do not take ears from the third row, re

gardless of the way they lean.

GLEANERS-Two gleaners equipped
with sacks shall follow each husker to

pick up all corn which he leaves behind or

which misses the wagon. Glean on the two
rows husked only. All nubbins shall be

gleaned, but the ears unfit for seed shall

be thrown out by the judges and shall

not be counted against the contestants. No

gleaning shall be done on the turns, but
the huskers shall have the privilege to
husk as they please while the wagon is

turning. For each pound of corn left by a

contestant, 3 pounds shall be deducted
from the weight of corn husked into the
wagon box.
CLEANNESS OF HUSkING-Ears shall

be husked reasonably clean. An average of
not more than 5 ounces of husks per 100

pounds of ear corn shall be allowed with
out deduction. To determine the cleanness
of husking, 100 pounds shall be taken
from the wagon without selection and by
following a uniform method, and the
weight of husks determined by postal or
other delicate scales. For eacli ounce more

than 5 ounces and less than 10 ounces per
100 pounds of corn, 1 per cent of the
weight of corn husked Into the wagon box
shall be deducted, and for every ounce

more than 9 ounces 3 per cent shall be de
ducted.
DETERMINING THE WINNER-T he

contestant credited with the largest num
ber of pounds of ear corn husked in 1
hour and 20 minutes, after deducting such
amounts as may be necessary on account

of corn left unhusked In the field, or on

account of excessive amount of the husks
left on the ears In the wagon,'shall be de-
clared the winner.

COACHES-Coaches for huskers'will not
be allowed In the field.

��I'nI sorry,Aleck, but
,-Business is Business'�

WovenWire Fence
PoultryNetting
V-MeshFence

Chain Link Fence
"SUverTip"Posts
BarbedWire

"Cinch" Fence Stays
Gates andFittings

BaleTies
. CornCribs

Allmade 01 linen
copper."earina .teel

"I DON'T SEE WHY, Mr.-Brown. You renewed Tom
Thome's note and Igot as good a farm as he has-and as

, good crops - except that piece where Andy Grant's herd

got in last summer."

"That's just it,Ale�k.Thome keeps his fences up and thatmeans
'

he keeps his farm up •.• I don't like to say it,but you're a careless

farmer, Aleck. Five years ago you had a nice farm; but you
wouldn'tdiversify,youwouldn't fence,youwouldn't get up todate.
You've let your farm go to pieces,Aleck, thruyourownneglect."

(Aleck will probably be one ofTom Thome's hired hands next )year - and he used to laugh at Tom for his "pretty fences. II

Watch Your Fences!
Are they a vital part of your farm
plan? Do you use fence to increase
your yields of both crops and live
stock?
Thousandsofwestern farmers and

ranchmen are doing a better fencing
job with COLORADO, the fence that
is made to last thru the y,ears. New

billet steel with high copper content,
heavy §alvanizing, full gauge wires,
proper stretchabilityn-theseare the
qualities that have made COLORADO
fence the favorite of the west.
Talk over your fencing needs with

your nearest authorized COLORADO
Fence dealer.

Build FarDl. Prosperit), with

ence
and S.JLVER TIP Posts'

'lWCoLoRADO FUlL ... IROII CG.,
GeneralOtlicea: Denver SteeIWor1ca: Pueblo
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Prices for Dairy Cows A.re on the Upgrade in Kansas,
.' Due to Higher Butterfat Markets

HIGHER' prices for butterfat and
good fall pastures have been

helpful in developing a fine demand
for dairy cows. It seems likely that
dairy prices will be on fairly attrac
tive levels for some time. Most of the
�wheat is seeded; more rains would be
helpful to the crop. Sorghums have
been making a good growth; they
would be helped greatly by further
growing weather. Prairie hay is mov
ing in considerable volume from
Woodson county.

Osage-Farmers have been busy planting wheat; seedbeds are in fine condition.
Many of the folks have been hau.lIngwater; a good general rain Is needed. Thewheat acreage Is larger than usual. Milk
cows are doing well. Eggs, 15c; butterfat,32c.-James M. Parr.
Rawlins-We have been getting morerain than has been needed, and it has

delayed threshing somewhat. But it hasbeen fine for the fall grains. Com willmake from 25 to 60 bushels an acre.-A.Madsen.
Riley-We have been having warm and

windy weather. The rains have not been
general again here; the soil Is somewhat
dry. Flies have caused considerable an
noyance to livestock. Corn cutting andwheat seeding are the main farm jobs.There will not be much corn to husk this
year, as most of It has been cut for fodder. Corn, 84c; Wheat, 65c; oats. 40c; rye,$1; eggs, 18c; hogs, $10.60.-Ernest H.
Richner. .

Rooks-Farmers have almost finished
seeding rwheat, and have started cuttingthe feed crops. Wheat. 60c; corn, 73c;bran, $1.25; shorts. $1.55; eggs, 16c;
cream, 38c.-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-The seeding of winter wheat is

completed. Practically all the fields of
forage crops and alfalfa have been har
vested. Grain sorghums are ripening veryslowly. Pastures contain plenty of feed.
Wheat. 58c; eggs, 18c; butterfat, 34c.
William Crotingel'.
Wyandotte-Farmers have been busyseeding wheat, cutting corn and harvest

Ing alfalfa. Livestock Is In good, condition
despite the short pastures. Cows and stock
hogs bring satisfactory prices at publicsales. Most farmers have cut all theircorn acreage, for either silage or fodder.
A strong wind a few days ago did some
damage to orchards.-Warren Scott.

Spuds for Fairyland
"How has your potato crop turned

out, old chap?" asked one ardent
amateur gardener of his neighbor.
"Splendid, old man," replied the

other; "some are as big as marbles,
some as big as peas, and, of course,
quite a lot of little ones."

Kansas Farmer- for 0C?tober 11, 1930.

Expert Poultrymen
Have PROVEN

Reef Brand Oyster S�eU
Expert poultrymen liave telted Reef
Brand ,for you • • • .'and found that
it gives 25% more eggs. Eggs with

. firm, 'stro:;g sh�Us that bring' better
prices. The highest layers of the
past three years have used Reef Brand,
the -shell of champions.
Reef Brand is over 99% pure cal.

cium carbonate, egg shell material in
purest form. Dustless and odorless.
Clean and easily digested. Costs less
than inferior substitutes. Feed it to
your flock and get the extra eggs that'
mean real profit. At your dealer'. in
100 lb. machine-sewn burlap bags and
in 8-1/3 and 3-1/3 lb. cartons.

Ited__
PURE CRUSHED OYSTER SHEU

FOR POULTRY
GULF CRUSHING CO.. INC .. New Orleans. u. So At

prices are being paid at public Bf!.les for
everything except horses. Some bran has
been sold off the car here at $20 a ton.
Wheat, 76c; oats, 42c; eggs, 21c; hens, l1c
to 17c.-Mrs. Bertha BeU Whitelaw.
Labette-The weather ls stiU dry, de

spite the rains of some time ago, when
Coffeyville reported 4% Inches at one time.
Farmers are gathering and feeding the
nubbins. Few public sales are being held,Corn, 80c; Wheat, 78c; cream, 38c; eggs,24c.-J. N. McLane.
Lane-High winds and a lack of mois

ture in the soil have been very hard on
the wheat. Feed crops have been "burned"
badly, and yields will be light. Flies have
caused a great deal of annoyance to lIveBarber-We need more rain, espeCially stock. There Is little activity at the localfor the wheat. Corn will be ready to gather elevators.-A. A. Bentley.earlier than usual. Flies have caused con- Leavenworth-We haye had ,some good,slderable annoyance to livestock: Wheat, rains recently, which were accompanied by600; corn, 80c; kafir, 80c; eggs, 16c; cream, heavy winds. Corn cutting, plowing 'and34c.-Albert Pelton.
wheat seeding have been the main farmBarton-Farmers have been busy ,seed- jobs. There is an abundance of melons,Ing wheat; early sown fields are'" up. Dust onions and sweet potatoes for sale bystorms have done some damage. Butterfat, farmers.-=-Mrs. Ray Longacre. -

3Se; No .• 1 eggs, 20c; No.1 baled alfalfa, Linn-We have been having cool weath$14.-Alice Everett. '

er, with plenty of wind and some hall.Cbeyenne-:-The first frost, of the season Kaflr is, doing better than had been excame a few days ago on the lower ground; pected. Pastures are in good condition;it apparently did little or no damage to flies have caused a great deal of annoycorn, as the crop was weU along. The ance to animals. Oats, 50c; com, 98c;bean crop Is harvested; yields were quite wheat, $1; butterfat, 36c; eggs, 18c.-W. E.satisfactory. 'Eggs, 18c; butterfat, 350; Rigdon.
corn, 65c.-F. M. Hurlollk. Lyon-The weather has been dry; aCloud-Mere rain would be welcome, as good general rain would be helpful. Farm-,

surface water Is scarce. Corn and most of ers have been sowing wheat. Some comthe other faU crops are ripening rapidly. fields will produce fairly good yields;The prairie hay crop Is light. Young hogs altho on many farms the yield will beand chickens are doing well. The young light. Most of the stock Is still on pasture.wheat Is uneven; the crop Is coming along Roads are In good condition. Wheat, 75c;very slowly; It needs moisture. The Po" corn, 95c; eggs, 15c to 21c; heavy hens,tato crop was light, altho the quality was 18c.-E. R. Grlfflth.good, and It seems likely that they will be 'Marshall-We need a good rain on thescarce before spring comes.-W. H. Plumly. pastures and the newly sown wheat. Eggs,Dickinson-The weather' has been dry 22c; cream, 36c; wheat, 64c; com, 8Oc;and windy; a good general rain Is needed. potatoes, $1; hogs, $9; hay, $8 to $10.Most of' the wheat Is planted, and the J. D. Stosz.
early sown fields are up, but they will Neosho-A week or 10 days of growingnot make much of a growth until they re- weather will be required before the sorcelve more moisture. Sorghums are rlpen- ghum crops are mature. Most of the wheatIng slowly; some stalks have started on a has been planted; the early sown fieldssecond growth, and probably these will are showing up quite 'green, and with aproduce little grain. We are hoping that good stand. Some com has been gathered;frost will not come' for some time. Feed the county likely will have about 10 percrops have been cut; most fields produced cent of a crop. Most of the stock hogs aregood yields. Flies have caused a great deal being sold. Pastures contain plenty ofof annoyance to lIvestock.-F. M. Lorson. feed and livestock Is doing weU.-JamesEdwards-A good rain would be helpful D. McHenry.despite the fact that we received constd- Ness-Weather conditions have been unerable' moisture two weeks ago. The sub- favorable. Most of the wheat has been- soil was very dry, which took the water, planted, but the seed has not come up yet.over most of the county. Early sown wheat The feed crops are being cut; they are ofIs up, but it is not making much of a poor quality and the yields are lIght.growth.' The rain was helpful to the feed James McHill.crops and the pastures. Wheat, 6Oc; corn,
80c; barley, 50c; butterfat, 37c; eggs, 18c.
-W. E. Fravel.
Franklin-We are still needing rain to

fill the creeks and ponds and to make the
grass grow. A few fields of corn still re
main to be cut. We had a windstorm a
few days ago which did considerable dam
age to the county. Some apples are being
picked; most of the fruit and melons have
been shipped In this year. Eggs, 21c; but
ter. 45c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Greenwood-The weather has been Ideal

for forage crops; It is probable that kaflr
will mature seed. Corn and wheat are
being shipped to the county for livestock
feed; wheat Is sold at 85 cents a bushel
and corn at 98 cents.-A. H. Brothers.
Hamilton-The southwest corner of the

coun.ty received a killing frost a few days
ago. Wheat seeding Is completed. Row
crops are maturing rapidly over that sec
tion of the county not reached by frost.
The soil contains plenty of moisture. Duck
hunters have been having constderable
success, but prairie. chickens are scarce.
Earl L. Hlnden.
Harvey-The weather has been dry 'and

windy, and it has been favorable for kill
Ing the weeds and grass on the plowedfields. Much of the wheat Is sown; the soil
is In fine condition. Wheat, 62c; corn, 88c;oats. 40c; karir, 85c; butter, 40c; eggs,16c; potatoes, 57c a peck.-H. W. Prouty.
Jackson-Corn Is maturing In a very sat

Isfactory manner. Many folks have been
filling silos. ,A large acreage of wheat has
been sown. The weather has been Ideal for
faU plowing. Fat hogs are scarce. Some
new corn has sold for 75 cents a bushel.
Potatoes, $1.40; hens" 16c; baled prairiehay, $10 to $12.-Nancy Edwards.
Jefferson-AU silos have been filled and

-a large acreage of corn has been cut for
fodder. Considerable wheat and rye was
sown for faU pasture. We still need more
moisture. The last cutting of alfalfa was
quite satisfactory, and It was put up with
rain failing on It. It will be helpful to the
late corn, kaflr and cane If frost stays off
for some time yet.-J. J. Blevins.
Johnson-The weather has been dry;some farmers are still hauling stock water.

Nearly aU the corn was cut for the silo
or for fodder. The fourth cutting of alfalfa
was satisfactory on most fields. Farmershave been drilling wheat. Fairly good

For the Children

Bible Stories-

BffiLE STORIES TO READ
By Jessie Eleanor Moore

Simple stories of a few heroes of the
Old Testament, selected stories of Jesus
and two stories Jesus told. Told in sim
ple words and short sentences for the
child to read. A few short, simple, direct
quotations from the Bible. For children
6 and 7 years. Full page picture in color
for every story.

Postpaid, ,1.00

Postpaid, ,1.00
Order one or more today from the

CAPPER BOOK SERVIC:E, Capper Bldg., TOPEKA, KAN.

JESUS AND THE CHILDREN
By Etllerl L. Smithers

Stories about Jesus and stories which
Jesus told, especially those that show his
interest in and love for little children.
Stories in simple language, with short
sentences and much repetition. For chil
dren of 4 and 5 years. Pictures in color.

Postpaid, ,1.00

STORIES OF LONG AGO
By Mildred J. McArdle

Stories from the Old and New Testa
ment which especially meet the interest
and needs of First Grade children. Words
and sentence structure adapted to reading
capacity and understanding of this age
group. With an increasing number of di
rect quotations. For children '7 and 8
years. Forty-eight Illustrations, mostly in
color.
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I FEAR that .last week we left the

subject of the home in what' ap
peared' like a pessimistic mood. Lack

of space prevented a further develop
ment of the topic. However, mother
hood is so closely akin to the home

that we may be able this week to

paint a somewhat brighter picture. In
general it may be said that the farm

homes of America bave not been af

fected as adversely by modern condi

tions as have urban homes. The

legend cut in stone over the main en

trance of the Washington Union Sta

tlon is as true now as it was when

the station was built:

The Farm: Best Home of the Family
Main Source of National Wealth
Foundation of Civilized Society
The Nntural Providence

Motherhood has been affected by
many factors of late years; perhaps
more affected than we would at first

imagine. For one thing, the physical
space of the modern bome is less than

it .used to be, in a large percentage
of homes. Apartment living is much

more common, and that militates

against having children. The United

States Bureau of Labor states that

''in 257 cities the number of families

hving in apartments had increased

100 per cent, or from 24.4 per cent

to 48.3 per cent, and this in seven

'years. The new freedom is making a

"big difference with motherhood. WO-,
men now are practically in every kind
of employment, including such activi
ties as plumbing, forest-rangers, bag
gage wrestling, road-repair, garbage
collecting, auctioneers, hay balers,
bootblacks, blacksmiths, sheriffs" po
lice patrol, detectives, cigar and cig
arette making. There are 137 women

architects, 1,787 clergymen (clergy
women) 1,738 lawyers, 5 per cent of
all physicians, 3 per- cent of all den
tists, and other professional lines,
making more than 30,000 so engaged,
not counting the nearly 700,000 school

teachers 'and the 10,000 who are col

lege professors. Then, add to all this

the women who are working part time
in many ways, supplementing the

family income, and you begin to get
.an idea of what the new freedom is

meaning to the mothers, aunts, big
sisters and lady cousins.

Many young people are getting mar
ried these days, both of whom pave
good positions (the wife sometimes

earning more than the husband) and

they intend to keep on earning. They
say they must. This naturally inter

feres with the coming of children.

The new freedom is not all to the

good. It has influenced many women

,to imitate the worse side of male char

acteristics, rather than the better side.
Many women smoke, not because-they
enjoy it particularly, but because they
want to show that they can do any

thing men can do. Since the war large
numbers of women have tended to be

come mannish in dress, hair, language
and manners. A good deal of this is a

pose, for effect. These individuals en

joy being talked about. Cease noticing
them and they are disappointed.
Whatever other activities women

may engage in, motherhood will con
tinue to be one of her glories, just as
fatherhood is one of the glories of

man. Children bring anxiety and ex

pense, but they bring satisfactions,

joys that over balance everything
else. Now and then there is a home

that is better off without children,
but it is an exception to the rule.

Children are the natural product of
marriage, as flowers are the product
of the sunshine. ThE' cute sayings of

the little folks, treasured up and re

membered, the young life bursting in

to the home after school, the hot d�
cussions around the supper table, the
one thousand and two questions which
are fired at that oracle of all wisdom,
Dad, the pets harbored in cellar, barn,
garage and kitchen, the high school

'problems that vex, the happy hour

25

when son or daughter walks to the

platform to receive the coveted di

ploma on graduation day-these and

a thousand more experiences make the
care-free new ft:eedom step on the

gas, if it is going to keep up.
Interest in motherhood is deeper

than it ever was. Fewer babies are

born to, the family, on the average,
but fewer die. There is more infor
mation for young mothers 'on child

rearing than ever in the past. If there
is a falling behind anywhere, it is the

place of religion in motherhood. Many
homes look on religion as an elective,
not as a necessity. And yet nothing
keeps the home together as does re

ligious fatih, and nothing glorifies
motherhood so much. Looking back

on the work of the great artists, we
note that almost all of them painted

a madonna and child, which is anoth
er way of saying

-

talat they painted
motherhood in the light and glory of

religion. And modern artists are do

ing the same thing, in a slightly dlf
ferent way. Mary the mother of Jesus

is a matchless example of what Chris
tian .motherhocd can do, under -the
severest obstacles.

Lesson for October 12-A Mother's In
fluence. Luke 2 :15-19.
Golden Text, Lk. 2:19.

said, til a voice tremulous. He blurted
them out:

"

"For the life of me, I can't see, how

anybody' can make a crib like' 'that'
for three forty-nine!"

Orderly Procedure
John had become the proud owner

of a pig, and insisted on caring for,
it himself.

'

After a few weeks, his father no

tlced that the animal did not appear
to thrive, and remarked:

"John, you are not feeding your pig
enough. It doesn't' seem to be fatten

ing at all."
"I don't want to fatten him yet,"

answered John. "I'm waiting unfiJ
'he gets as long as I want him, then

'

I'll- b.egin
_

to widen him out."

Emotion

A man was discovered by his wife
one night standing over his baby's
crlb. Silently she watched him. As he
stood looking at the sleeping infant,
she saw in his face a mixture of emo

tions-rapture, doubt, admiration; de
spair, ecstasy, incredulity. Touched
and wondering alike at this unusual Pass the Cough Drops
parental attitude and the conflicting" "QUick, Doctor, do something! I

::.

emotions, the wife with eyes glisten- was, playing a mouth organ an' swal
ing arose and slipped her arms around lowed it!"
him.' "Keep calm, sir, and be thankful

"A penny for your thoughts," she you were not playipg'the piano."

EI
•

EGGS BOUGHT tor 19c per dozen. These same eggs sold

for 46c per dozen. 27c foi him who made the eggs ••• that's

good business. A bit of good business that belongs to you
when Purina Laying Chows is the feed for your layers. For
you can buy October, November, December eggs from

your layers at a feed cost of 19c per dozen ••• say the 1929

'figures from a national survey ofmore than 1,000,000 hens
••• a survey covering the 48 states ••• a survey conducted

by 870 men ••• a survey which is still going on.
'

These figures are more than promises. They are' facts.
Facts taken from thousands of everyday poultry yards
where the job has actually been done. So 'treat yourself
to this bargain•••put Purina Laying Chows before your
birds •••now! A few short weeks will tell you the story.
The many ingredients in Purina Laying Chows ••• each
one there because the Purina Experiment Farm has

proved it must be, there •••will fill your 'egg basket daily
.wlth October, November, December eggs ••• and fill it

at a cost that's dirt cheap.
Buying eggs from your layers at 19c per dozen ••• sell

ing these eggs at market price •••putting the difference

in your pocket ••• that's the story in a nutshell, That's
the story wlUch becomes your bargain when Purina I
Laying Chows become your feed I Purina Mills, 829

.

Gratiot St., St. Louis, Mo. )
_.....L:q3BJ..:...... __

42 Eggs For 37e
There are t2 more eggs la 100 pouad.
of Puriaa Layiag Chow. thlLl1 la the

anrage bag of more than 125 other

feeda. The extra coat of Puriaa Layiag
Chows Is 37c. t2 eggs for 37c. The.e
are figureI from the 1929 national

au"ey of 3,007,718 hea••••a .u"ey

made by 870 men ID all 48 atatea.

PURINA
POULTRY
CHOWS

THE

PURINA
POU LTRY CHOWS

CHICKEN CHOWDER
(mub ••• for -c.. )

LAY CHOW
(mub •••for_)

HEN CHOW
(.....'ob... for _.forlfO..nb)

BTARTENA CHOW
"

( .....b or a1J-maab ... for cblob)
CHICK CHOW
(ocra'<lb ••• for cblcluo)

OROWENA CHOW
(mub. " for cro1J\b)
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HATCHERY operators of Kansas correct. Herbert Wilson, Holton; has
and neighboring states will gath- judged this fair for 'years and has giv

er at the Kansas State Agricultural en unusually .fine satisfaction. He

College on Friday and Saturday, Oc- has judged In national shows and is

tober 17 and 18, to attend the third an acknowledged authority on poul
annual school conducted by the col- try. In his opinion Atchison county's
lege poultry department. Out-of-state record for 1930 will be difficult to

speakers are coming from Ohio, Iowa,' beat. C. M. Madden.
Missouri and Oklahoma, and other Effingham, Kan.
talkswill be given by successful hatch-
ery operators and poultry breeders of How Our Poultry Helped
·Kansas. One big feature of the school One spring several years ago I was
will be reports from delegates to the the proud owner of eight Mammoth
International Baby Chick Convention Bronze turkey hens and one tom. We

and to' the World's Poultry Congress. had recently moved into a 'place in
Also a thoro discussion of expected the

.

hills, which seemed especially
business developments is scheduled. . adapted to poultry, because 'of the

.

In comDieiitiDg on the comlng,school, sandy soil 'and' a field. ill, front of the
M. A. Seaton, extension poultry spec- sheds, of alfalfa for range. -

ialist of the ,college; said, "Each year My hens began laying quite early
the hatchery operators in' the state in March, and I did not, as some folks
are supplying more and more chicks do, make them lay 'a second time,
to the farm flock operators. Such a but set the first ones, giving other

procedure is commendable and is to poults hatched under chicken hens, to
the advantage of the farm flock poul- the turkey mothers. My first hatch
try keeper, provided the chicks he came off the middle of April.

-

I fed
obtains are of good quality. The com- them onions and dandelions, ground
ing school

.

should supply hatchery and mixed cornmeal for a week, then

operators with information regard- I turned them into the alfalfa field

ing improvement of the quality of and fed them ground corn and cot-
the 'chicks."

. tage cheese.
L. F. Payne, head of the department My hens laid well. I hatched 150,

of poultry at the college, lists the fol- and raised 125. 1; put eggs under

lowing topics to be considered: "How chicken hens, and hatched a good

5 I L 0 5·r------------.

BRILLIANT

LIG"T
for

NIGHT
WORK!
Ha, in before dew-wee, National Carbide in
cbe RED DRUM alve. ,ou cbe most liahr for
:rour mone,. Prompr .emee everywhere. Ask
,our dealer. If he cannor .uppl, :rou, wrire us.

NATIONAL CARBIDE SALES CORP.
I,ineoln BuRdina New York,N. Y.
••••••••• COllI' I" COlI" SWflit:f •••••••• '.

NATIONAL
+CARBIDE+

HOI CHOLERAV
Vaccinate your fil �::..
own pigs with -�_��';'�PA�.ii!llLlliliy�.
fresh,Government inspected

Peters' Serum
(Pcu_ri:ted, clear, ccmcenh'ared Serum)

Your check for $25;60 brings 3000
c.c's of serum (@80;perl00c.c's)
and 160 c.c's of virus(@ 1¢�rc.c.)
enougb for 85 to 100 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strength glass barrels and direc
tions. Write for Free 'et,rlnar, Guide.
Plters Serum Co., stock Yards, Klnlls Cltr, Mo.

World'. Fin' 80.S-... Company

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

Steel doors on binges
Erected by experienced men

Freight plild by us.

Agents tor tbe light running
BLIZZARD ENSIlAGE

CUTTERS
Send for catalog.

Concrete Products Co.
SaliDa. Xan.a.

•���!�!"
an,. .'"IrOn IIIOOd .. I18W. Low LESSdcrint-i..,.to load. No ..paIn.

EIPIRI:Redueedprl-� ......
.......eo..� 276 QIIJiiq....

A
Poultry
Club

=

CLUB No. F·611O
Standard Poultry Journal. .•••••••••• l yr.
American Poultry Journal. l yr.
Everybody's Poultry Magazine 1 yr.
o. K. Poultry Journal l yr.
Poultry Success 1 yr.
Reliable Poultry Journal .....•.•••.. l yr.
CAPPER'S FARMER ...•...•..•••• 1 yr.

Beplar Price $2.75
All for Only-$1.50
Cut out tbis ad and mail with $1.50 and

your name and address, and get this Club
of Poultry Magazines.

Capper's Farmer, Topel(a, Ran.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE·
MENT. CIRCULATION. ETC .• REQUIRED

BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24. 1912

or Kansas Farmer and 1I1an & Breeze nubltshcd
weeldy at TOllcka. Kansas, for OctOIJOf 1. 1930.
Stille ot Kansus, County of Shawnee. 89.

Defore me, a noturv public In and tor the state and
county aforesaid. personully appeared B. S. Blake, Who
huvlng been duly sworn according to law •. deposes and
says that he Is the business manager of the Kansas
Fumier nnd Mull & Breeze and thnt the following is,
to the best at his knowledge and bellef. n true stntc
ment or the ownership, management. etc .• ot the afore
auld puhlication ror the date shown In the above caption.
required by the Act of August 24. 1012 embodied In
section 449. Postal Laws and Regulat.lcns, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the Publlsher.
editor, managing editor nnd business manager. are:

Publisher, Arthur Cunner •••••••.••••.Topeku, Kansas
Editor. T. A. McNeal Topeka. Kensus
1Ilnnaglnj; Editor. F. B. Nlchol Topeka. Kansa,
Business Munager, H. S. Blake •••••••Topeka. Kansas

2. That the owner is:
ArthUr Capper •••••.••••.••••••••••••. Toppkn. Kansas

S. That the known bondholders. mortgagees. and
other security holders oWhlng or holding 1 per cent or

more or total amount at bonds. mortgages. or other
eecurfttee, are: None.

.

H. S. BLAKE. Buslne.. lIlannger.
Sworn to and subscribed berare me uus 1st duy or
October. 1980.
(S •.al)

•

FRANCES 'WRIGJ;lT. Notary Public.
(1IlJ" commission expire. October 29. 1932) .

Best Chicks Are the Cheapest
First of all I have a clean house,

.plenty of windows on the south cov

ered with glass cloth, a good scratch

ing house or pen, good clean roosting H. L. Hlldwein, former c 0 u n t y
quarters, open front, muslin covered, agent of Sedgwick county, has be

roosts free from lice and mites. I use 'come county agent of Riley county,
Black Leaf 40 as a disinfectant. By with headquarters' at M�hattan. �

Third Annual School lor Hatcherymen to Be Held
A.t Agricultural College October 17 and 18

1. The battles of . .M1lJl�la .Bay and Santiago. Cuba.

2. Prot. William Konrad Roentgen of Wurtzburg.

3. A summons to appear In court as a witness.

4. Wllliam Randolph Hearst .

5. Harvard University at Cambridge, Mass.

6. Touchstone.

7. Former star pitcher for the St. Louis Cardinali.

S. Lon Chaney.
9. To the stars thru difficulties .

10. Henry Clay.
11. James J. Hlll, great railroad builder.

12. The Mohammedan Bible.

Note: This week's questions submitted by Carl E. Larson, Scandia, Kan.

Answers to Questions on Page 14

=

can Kansas hatcherymen best interest
Kansas customers?" "Are the hatch

erymen laying the proper foundation
for acquiring the virgin territory in the
field'of prospective buyers?" "The Im
provement of chicks thru progress in
Incubatton." "Should 'hatchery opera
tors be licensed?" "Lessons learned

from European methods."

many, but .being motherless most of
them went the "accident route," but
I lost none from sickness. I attribute
their health to the open range, free
dom from the morning dews, and to

plenty of good cottage cheese. An ash

pile and sand heap kept them free
from lice. I have seen them wallow
until one scarcely could tell what
kind of fowl they were until they

Exhibits Show Fine Growth shook themselves.

Here is somewhat of a record. Only. They required no great amount of
four out of a total of 899 birds en- care and I did all the work for a fam

tered in the poultry show at Effing- ily of five, raised some geese and

ham's 24th Annual Fair were disqual- chickens, did my share of milking
Ifled, Atchison county has made great cows, and also helped care for the
strides in the showing of purebred calves.

.

poultry. Only a few years ago the Folks told me my turkeys saved

superintendent of this show was de- the crop of alfalfa by eating the

lighted with an exhibit of around 125 grasshoppers, and before Thanksgiv�
birds. While some folks may say a ing, I sold more than $420 worth of

chicken merely is a bundle of feath- poultry, which was more than $300
ers, it is worthy to mention that one, profit. With my garden truck, but
long dark feather in the plumage of ter and eggs I kept my three girls
a buff, barred or white bird, or a fairly well clothed, besides supplying
feather, perfectly proper on the leg the table with such groceries as had
of a Brahma or Langshan, will dis- to be bought. Others can do as well

qualify a bird of another breed, to as I did. Mrs. Memory Brown.

say nothing of "stubs" and other Muscotah, Kan.
feather' imperfections.
George Penker, superintendent of

the Atchison county poultry exhibit,
is a strong believer in an entrance

fee, believing it makes for an intelli

gent selection of birds to be entered.

The fact that the exhtblts have grown
from 100 or 200 birds ·to 899 in four

�ears seems proof: that his theory is
\

Kansas Farmer for October 11, 1930

following' these rules, I have very lit
tle trouble with my chickens.
I keep two breeds, namely, Laken

velders and Buff Orpingtons. I like
Buff Orptngtons best because they
are dual purpose fowls.. For eggs,
market, table, and in fact fOr every
thing they cannot be excelled. I, keep
Lakenvelder for beauty and· profit.
The bIggest problems I have are build
ing my flocks to a higher standard,
and this I am overcoming by buying
only the best chicks. They are the
cheapest in the end even if they do
cost more. Mrs..F. H. Boger.
Purcell, Kan.

Is �Trend tipward?
(Continued from Page 3)

railroad freight �ments Is a third.
The "Iron Age" says tha,.t the iron

and steel trade is "cautiously more

hopeful." It notes scattered indica
tions of more liberal buying in Sep
tember and looks for a larger ton
nage In rail bookings, new pipe line
business, oil tank construction and
structural steel for buildings and

bridges and the country wide high
way program backed by federal aid.
Some farm machinery builders are

stepping up production, chiefly on ac

count of export orders, and demand
for tin plate for can-manufacturing,
which had been held up because of
drouth, has improved. Advances in
the price of steel scrap, usually the
forerunner of mqreased mill opera
tions, are looked upon as a favorable
symptom, despite some concessions in
finished steel for immediate business.
For the first' sevenmonths of the year
steel production amounted to 26,726,-
598 tons, as compared V'{ith 33,886,857
in the same period of 1929, a decrease
of 21.2 from 1929, but only 6.2 from
1928, which was the next most active
year.
One of the most notable industrial

developments; of, .recent years Is th�
construction of a vast network of

pipe lines for 'the conveyance of nat
ural gas, oil and gasoline, thruout the
Middle West and to the eastern states.
The trunk lines are to be connected

by subsidiary systems reaching ali
important cities and many of the
small towns. It Is predicted that gas
is to become the common fuel of the
future for industrial as well as house
hold purposes. At present the devel

opment means an Important demand
for labor and important benefits tv
the steel Industry, and while it means
more competition for the rallroads
and coal mines, that is only repeating
the history of all improvements.
The conclusion that can be drawn

from Indications of conditions during
September is that the course recently
covered by trade and production has
been uncertain and full of obstacles.
Little positive hope is therefore held
out for a quick upturn in business

during the next few weeks. But, if
prevailing indications of stability in
wholesale prices persist for a few
more weeks, buying in the basic in
dustries will very likely begin on an

encouraging scale. Stocks of clothing
in the hands of distributors are al-.
ready beginning to show signs of de

pletion, and a continuation of good
weather will bring on an actual short

age. Purchases of commodities at
retail will the n be atlmulated by
increased employment and wage pay
ments. Business may be expected
under these circumstances to rouse it
self from the slumber of the la�t year.

,

$90 an A ire!
.John S. Greenlund I)f Clifton town

ship, Washington county, obtained a

return of more than $90 an aere this

year from a 10-acre alfalfa field. This
included $600 worth of seed.

Hildwein to Riley
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SeU ,lira ou FulDen' JIIuIuIt ..4 &us
you Burplu. lnto profit.

IlAc:JlllNEBY-FOB SALE OB TRADE FOR THE TABLE

.J ·21

:,

B1lJ' ,lira ou Farinen' "rile' 84 ...
mODe,. OD ,.OU farm protuoia puelaa_

KANSAS

COLLIE PUP S, SABLES, INTELLIGENT

te;:oI��' c�n�, X'�r:�J�nKa��glble to regis.

FOR SAL E - REGISTERED GREYHOUND
pups, "fInequail tybinales S10 each.. female $7. 50.Write E. C. Han, . C. , Sharon ",prlngs, Kan.

COONHOUNDS, FOXHOUNDS, R A B BIT·
hounds, Btuettcks, Redbones, Blacktana,

Cash Fur Catchers. DOlk Supplle9 Sporting

�?82,s'Jle!t�:.taJ8f�0�;..Kas askla, Incorpor�ted,
_"��� E_D_U__C_A_T_I_O_N__A_L����__�

ALL B R E E D S OF HIGH CLASS COON GET POSTAL OR OUTDOOR GOVERNMENT
hounds and combination hunters. Trial. Sat- job; $140-$200 month; . vacation. Details

is taction �uaranteed or money refunded. Write Free. Write Delmar Institute, B-1, Denver,
�c;,� 4�:.n �aJ�c��ldl��ttc�y�nnels. Dept. 16, -,C_o,-Io,-r-,a",d,-,o,-. _

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN

siti��s�e$i2l�iigo �uoa��rr. t��a��v:��;��!nt
�a�� :��i�fg�: �Jre�ar�:t���?g� fi���!iu, C3At
St. Louis, Missouri, quickly.

1II1NORCAS-BUFF LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mtll to eQnsumer. Prompt Shipment,

BLeOreOlsD $T1E25STEMD BWUFF'G MIINORpCASI'1 CVOCIK· honeet gradea and l!'Iuare ·deal. McKee-Flem·
. . r. • rev ng, ra r e ew, Ing Lbr.... M. Co.. Emporia, Kan.

Kan.

POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED BLACK WALNUT CRACKER SPEEDY, AC·
curate, e a 8 y operation. Eliminates dirt,

LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED LA R G E shells, 57.50 prepaid. County agents wanted.
·

quantities seasons· contract. "The COPu," Clarke Nutt Cracker, Harrisburg, Pa.
Topeka.

.

TABLE or aATU
One Four

Wow time Umu
10 ,1.00 Q.20

H::::::: Ug 1:1:
13 1.80 4.16
14 1.40 4."
15 1.50 4.80
16 1.80 11.12
17 1.70 11."
18 1.80 5.76
111 1.110 6.08
20 , 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.80 7.86
24 2.40 7.68
25. .. 2.110 8.00

Four
tlmea
• 8.U
8.M
8.116
11.28
11.80
11.112
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.M
12.16
12."
12.80
18.12

One
Wow Ume
25 ...•... '2.80
27 ....... 2.70
28 ...•... 2.80
211 2.110
30 8.00
81 8.10
82 8.20

If: :: : : :: :.:ro
85 8.50
86 8.80
87 3.70
88 ....•.. 8.80
811 8.110
40 4.00
41 ....•.. 4.10

BATE8FOBDUPLAYBDADVEB�EMENT8
ON TBIS PAGE

DI.played &411 ID8)' be used on thl. page
under the .P9ultJ'Y, baby chick, pet .tock, and
farm land C1U1ltlcaUoD8. TIle IilIDimum space
.old I. II linea, m&Slmum .pac••old, 2 column.
b)' 150 linea. Bee rt.t_ below.
JIIch. Rate JIIchu

1�::::::::::::' Ug I�::::::::::::
��:::::::::::: lUg :�::::::::::::
2� ..•..•...... 24.50 6 .

Rate
211.40
34.30
39.20
".10
411.00

POULTRY
.

Poflllr" Atlver'"u,: 1Jc.we '0 lillie .,. ,..,
.,m '". II....' .1IIIu ..lIiell.. ,,011 ....., ""., u·
'lJer,lIe"...' "",. We Cllllllol be ,e,'tmlible lor cor·

·,ecl QG"i/ie.,iMI 01 .u cOlliaillift, _e ,fiatt l1li.
,,_CI .II�II lie clani/iealiMJ II ".,.d DIt .,",.

BABY CMCKS

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD·
test winter egg-bred quality. Immediate ship·

ments prepaid, sp·ecial guarantee. Free eata-
10gUe. 25,000 customers. 40 states. Bushs'
Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.

DUOKS AND GEESE

'WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND
drakes. Walfred Johnson, McPherson, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WRITE

PUR E TANCRED LEGHORN YEARLING
hens, May pullets. Reasonable prices. McLouth

Leghorn Farm, McLouth, Kan.
CHICKPRICES CUT 6% CENTS IFORDERED

.W::�-: l��hgr:a��:����er�' 3�oesi ��gG�:�:��
teed to live and outlay ordinary ct'CkS. Thou·
sands of pullets, hens, cockerels at bargain
prices. Big catalog and speelal- price list free.
George B. FerriS, 949 Union, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS $1.50 EACH.
Henry D. Parsons, Elmdale, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, BYE R S
strain, $2.50 each. Five or more $2.00 each.

J. R. Frew, Jilustls, Neb.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEED8, PLANTS AND NUBSEBY 8TUUIl

DOUBLE RED PEONIES, $2 DOZEN. E. G.
Hottman, Hope, Kan.

C·E R T I FIE D HARVEST QUEEN SEED
· wheat $1.50 per bu. Laptad Stock Farm,
Lawrence, Kan. .

PEONIEB-4 BEST DARK RED, $1. 25 DAR·
· win tulips, �1. 20 German Iris assorted, $1.
8 HyaCinths, $1. 5 Re�al Lilies, '$1. (Prepaid.)

g��ergJ���nl��8. a�r�ar�k�a't'i,,��kte�re:.aW�tci;
Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.

WiND!KILLS A!ffl FEED GRINDERS

WINDMuj:.S-C U R R·I E .. SELF-OILING OR
·

open"geared. Steel· toweni, all slzee. TIiIrty
days free trial. Low �ced. Write for circular.
60 yeara e�rll!nce. Currie Windmill oe., 614
J!l�t 7th, Topelta, Kan. ."...

MEN WANTE�GOOD.,PAY JOBS AVAIL- ,1IAN8AS
able ·filr· 'well�tralned

.

Airplane MechaniCS, . .

Pilots and Auto MechanIcs: We train ··yoU for WELL IMPROVED 80 ACRES "LOCATED 1�

{ObS. Wonderful opportunity!" Write for detaills, miles _good town and high school Osage
oday. Lincoln Alrl!lane ... Auto 'School, 2540, county. WiII·sell or··trade for good cattle. G. E.
Automotive Bldg., LIncoln,. Nebr. .. I'Itl,lrdy; Harveyville,. Kan.. ...

FOR SALE, FORDSON IN OOOD CONDITION.
John Roupp, Hesston, Kan. ,

FEED GRINDER FOR SALE, HAM MER
type, cheap, In good order. B. L. Light,

Munden, Kan.

DOG8

SHEPHERD' PUPS. THE WORKING KIND.
Chas. Teeter, Fairfield, Nebr.

COLLIE·PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG·
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan. -

WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES CHEAP PRE·
paid. Waters Store, Levant, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TER·
riers, Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Nebr.

PURE BRED POLICE PUPPIES $6 EACH.
J. L. Yordy. Rt. 2, Tescott, Kan.

COMBINATION COONHOUNDS· FOR SALE,
write. J. L. Kimsey. Simpson, Kan.

WANTED-WHITE SPITZ PUPS. FOX TER·
rlers. Sunnyside Kennel, Onaga, Kan.

FOR SALE: RIX ALL ROUND TREE DOGS.
No trash oi-cuns. A. F. Sampey, Springfield, Mo.

SNOWWHITE ESQUIMO. SPITZ -PUPPIES,
farm rallied, beauties. Plainview, Lawrence,

Kan.
HUNTING HOUNDS FIFTEEN DOLLARS UP.
·Trlal. Catalog free. Dixie Kennels, Inc., A20,

lIerrlck, III.
PEDIGREED COLLIE PUPPIES, ALSO ENG·
IIsh Shepherds. Clear Spring Kennels, Ex·

celsior, Minn.

FOR SALE'-20 CHOICE S E L E C T COON·
hounds cheap on trial. Kevil Kentucky Ken·

nel, B139, Kevil. Ky.
WANTED TO BUY NEWFOUNDLAND; ST.
Bernard, Fox and Rat Terrier Puppies. Til·

mer Thompson, Elmore, Minn.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPlIlENT

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing, the Karymor M£rna-GO-ROUnd,n�uf����i!inge�o., W1.:i:.tl.gWti'�bl�, c��ar

LUMBER

PAINT

NUT CRACKERS

FENCE POSTS

FOR SALE: HEDGE POSTS POSTS REAL
prices. Ten cents and up. George Brothers,

Earleton, Kan.

TYPEWRITERS

TYlu��l�=:RSEias�DPe�� �01zCs: Nsr;a�:
nee, Kan.,

.

BUG WEAVING
------���---------�

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpets. ll'ree circular. Kanllas City RUg

CO., 1518 VlrglDla, K&D81U1 City, Mls.om.
.

AVIATION

EARLY OHIO POTATOES 2500 ·BUSHELS
$1.00 per bushel sorted. Henry Korgan,

Hastings, Nebr.
PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM. 5 GAL. $5.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W. Morrow,' Blue

Rapids, Kan.

H0l'iEY
------------_._----

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.00; 120, $9.00.
T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LB. CAN, $5' 2
cans $9.00; sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt, Delta,

Colo.
HONEY-DELICIOUS EXTRACTED ALFAL·
fa, 60 Ibs. $5;. 120 Ibs. $9 here. C. W. Felix,

Delta, Colo.
SWEET CLOVER HONEY. ONE 60 POUND
can 56.00. Two $11.50. R. W. RUBsell,

Marysvllle, Kan.
HONEY-60 POUNDS EXTRACTED 56.50;
two $12.50; 60 pounds Comb $7.85. Collins

Apiaries, Emporia. Kan.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE

60 pound can $6.25;. Two, $12.00. Nelson
Overbaugh, Frankfort, l\.ans.

AUCTION SCHOOL

KODAK FlNl8H1NG

TRIAL ROLL· DEVELOPED, SIX BEAUTI·
ful" Glossltone prints .25c. Day-Night StudiO,

Sedalia, Missouri. ,

FREE, ONE OIL COLORED, TRIAL ROLL
developed, Seven Neutone Prints 25c. Re

���s, 3c; Ace se�ce, Dept. A" Hoisington,.
GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ·ROLL DE·'

Ph��sg��.PrlJ'!�t. 1�� 1¥b��I¥!i::�C'!iv:': ROI::
clnnatl, Ohio. '.

TOBACCO

18 TEN CENT CHEWING OR SMOKING
Twist $1.00 Prepaid. Ford Tobacco Co., D63,

Paducah, Ky.
HOM ESP U N TOBACCO�GUARANTEED
chewing or smoking, 5 Ibs. $1.25; 10, $2.25.

Paywhen received. FarmersUnion, Mayfield, Ky.
TOBACCO, POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. BEST
mellow juicy red leaf chewing, 5 pounds,

$1.50; 10, $2.75. Best smoking, 20c pound.
Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.
LEAF T 0 B A C CO-GUARANTEED BEST
quality. Chewing, 5 pounds $1.50; 10, 52.50.

Smoking, 10, $1.75. Pay postman. United
Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.

PATENT8-INVENTIONII

PATENTS OBTAINED AT LOW COST. FREE
Information. Write Harry W. Johnson, Pat

���, I;f.wt�r, 219B McGill B:uilding, Washing·

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for m

structlons or write for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Informallon on how tr

���ce�dito��r�nc�5t:BO':e���ityRe���r�:� ��'d
CommerCial �ank Building, Washington, D. C.

MALE IlELP WANTED

IIDSCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman, Humboldt. Kan.

MOUNTING ANIMALS, TANNING LINING
, rugs. Work guaranteed, Carl Hacker, Taxi·
dermy, Alma, Nebr.

LAND

i60 HIGHLY IMPROVED NEAR ST. MARis
Collj!ge. Write for price and . description.

T. J. Ryan, St. Marys, Kan. .
.

IMPROVED 221 ACRE STOCK AND GRAIN
Farm, 'h creek bottom. Well watered, Near

Ottawa. Write for printed descrlr,Uon of this
and other bargains. Allen Mansf eld, Ottawa,
�� ,

80 ACRES 2'h MILES FROM lOLA. IM·
proved. Free Gas own well. Ideal dairy -and

poultry farm. t'rlce $4,000. Terms $1J.l00 cash.
Fine Bargain. send fQJ' description. ·�·he Allen

Countj Investment Co., lola, Kan.
•

l"OR SALE-JEFFERSON CO. IMPROVED
80, 6 room house with bath, large barn

spring water near. 2'h miles market. all gOOd
tillable land, a good dairy farm. Priced low

Wa�,:�.er. No Incumbrance. Box CS, Kansl!S

FOR SAL E OR TRADE, BY OWNER, 160

2 �g��ty J:�����0�4 C�ilesK��mW:I� L�ri�lt��
Good new 8 room house. WlII consider In trade,

W-d'r*��s�O J�n::�r�cre tract near town. .Box
FINE SUBURBAN HOME, 10 ACRES KkW
Valley land, 8 room modern house, hardwood

tloors, fireplace, large sun parlor; roomy sleep.
.Ing porch, commodious closets, screened. In
back porch, fun basement, furnace, cistern

��:aa::, w����k��d t!���� 1'j�!u�rfJrm�o�!Jl
�����d. A&�geJ'h��:k ��:� :I�rr�':i :a':llI!
On gravel road 'h mile tei pavement and, bUB
line, 15 minutes by allto to heart of Topeka
Must be seen to be appreciated. M. G. can
beck, 800 Kellam·Ave., Topeka, .Kan. ...

.

COLORADO

SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES
$2.00 acre. Ben Brown, Florence, Colo.

KI���t g��rJ'Pro��.r����lm�?o��d;A�Po
cattle ranches. Reasonable prices. Easy terms
Western Reaity Company, Eads, ·Colo,rlLdo.

OKLAHOMA

TEXAS

NO GAMBLE. 515 ACRES BLACK PRAIRIE
land 23 miles north of Houston on good

highway. Bargain U7.50 per acre. Fine loca
tlon for dairy. S. R. Ramsay, 1518 Washing
ton Ave., Houston, Tex.

lIUSCELLANEOUS LAND
-.-------

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon

�ec:RIJ':y����. o��as*. tefl::rlre:1 1I���::n
Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.



Weldon Mlller, Norcatur, Kan., Is startinghis Duroc advertisement In this Issue of theKansas Farmer. He Is olferlng February andMarch boars for sale.

cl�:n �tr h�y�n��el�e���oJ�1 �f�:�erg� ����:
ber 16 at the Sam Gibbs farm, near Industry.Hereford breeders and their friends are In
vited.

H. B. Walter, Bendena, Kansas Poland China
breeder, won every chamR'0nshIP and grand
Ki,,!,:m�'i����P :is t��e�l�ho��� ��y��d:h�i;'r
thirty years.

.

Next Wednesday, October 15 I� the L. A.
Poe sale of registered Jerseys at Hunnewell,Kan. There are 36 registered Jerseys In this
sale. The sale will be held at the farm near
town.

Next Saturday, October 18 Is the date of the

�:g!�fy,oI:M��P¥te��g�rfr:ge c��s\�n t��les:!
with nice C. T. A. records and It Is a com- Sherwood Bros., Concordia, Kan., are start-plete dispersal nate. Ing their Duroc advertisement With 'this Issue

��I�:�hFg���r.W��e&l:grea��;��g 2�gb��rr.Brice L. Newkirk, Hartford, Kan., starts g
his Jersey cattle adverttsement In this Issue Immunized and recorded at very attractive

F ft rI J prices. The Sherwoods are real breeders andg�lI�hef���n��o t��:hta�O�rhSo ord. ntoo�rs�� their herd boar, Col. Jack sired the grandhis advertisement and write him for prices champion boar at Belleville this tall. He Is a
and descriptions. �IT:��:e:=t��t a��W�:I��r�/'l,�r:,he�0�1s�i'i

I
. merit, and you wlll not miss It by letting themkn�WnRelt��s! ���ed�l�ra�r�b ���ducn�J ship you one of them.

Holsteins, are advertising In Kansas Farw.er The Herr 01: Thlsle-r-d-Is-perslon sale of registhis week bulls ot serviceable age sIred by a
tered and hIgh grade Holstejns at- Waketleld,��:;ag':Jn�;:'e� t��o ���':.s ti;'F b������t dams
Kan., last Wednesday, was faIrly well at-

����e<\t a�asthinsai�c��te� 'h"::'l.t s:�ata�g�&A letter With change of copy from C. R. credit Is due to Mr. Herr for the nice records!:gJ"eih:tcr��t��, s!)�g ��i�s.b��ne����sg��� r�:=t�lt�U�Knd�W�: It:e �e"rl�� 1����eH�e�'iiW�black Polands and has a nIce lot of boars and I H rI t I h f thgllltss Istsoure sOafle'KanLOsOask �armhleSr.adVertiSement In ::1: :..a:at't"::" au:tlonnge�� ���e '}a�. a�e�CCUI�th
loch and Ross Scholus. Grade cows sold as
high as $125 and It was a good sale.ba�r':.�e�t ���s·Mf:_o::�sa�:tJka�go�h��.fIc:.�

Salina last week. The barrow was a Duroc
and has been a winner at many county falrs
held during the fall. He will be exhibited at
the Wichita stock show and It a winner there
Will go on to the Kansas Royal and maybe to
Chicago.

fa�n7ndC,o�eO:�eJt!�r?' l�a:ill h�p:�!� m:
herd of registered Holsteins. Like other Wash
Ington county herds this herd of Holsteins IS

���h J�u���d��tlg�tt��1a��r�h"e�:r�mgb�ora����38 head In the sale and the sale will be ad
vertised In Kansas Farmer later on.

W. E. Ross &: Son, Smith Center, Kan., are
breeders of registered Red Polled cattle:l;o who

�w:��u'tta[�I!)j�I:-,,:d!i�6Si�fa�� .1fta��assta��g
�H� ��ISs�;�fceeatr� a�:.y T�: Rg:rll!.g oh��'
the old reliable breeders of Red Polled In the
state.

The advertisement of the J". C. Banbury 01:
Sons sale of registered Polled Shorthorns Will

rf�:a[hil� !��hn���I{gs::le°inf��� afea��:
h"eg;.rg 010 i�iTst!��d th:'oft:�e g��rr�o::'�lr .f��
sale wlll be at the farm near Pratt, Kan. You
can write them now for the sale catalog. Ad
dress, J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

Frank L. Young, Cheney, Kan., Will sell 25

f�g!."ie���d;�s�KI;°6':,�o��� ��If:�� �gg :��eb�\1
be advertised In Kansas Farmer next week.
The herd Is federal accredited and there are
some choice register of merit records In this
offering. You ,an ask for the sale catalo�rlfht�g;, tg�dsii�ua��rtf:��!�t Ite��O���\r.' a ch

The Laptad Stock farm 36th Duroc and Po
land China boar and gilt sale Will be held at
the farm, north of Lawrence, Kan., Thursday,
�gigbg�e��9 !'l{itYbehe:o?d.ofw�?ferSto��d ,�:s J:�
sale catalog Includlns the Laptad see� catalog.
The offering Is cholera Immune and all are
of last spring farrow. Look uJ;> the advertise
ment In this Issue of Ka!l.sas Farmer.

Sh��ttg:n;hTso� rl�la�l�o�f:;�el�b<;!n���I�i.�
who Is associated nQw with his sons In the

����'!t'.rglJ'Ous����. :..rn�elfs ho"ri� �r�tl�yWr:,Ylm�;��
herds of North Central Kansas. They are start
Ing their advertisement In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer and .:lffer young bulls and some young
heifers at prices they say farmers can aff.ord
to pay. Better write them right away.
Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan., are the Duroc

breeders out In Northwest Kansas who have
made the highest 0.veragc on bred sows sold
at auction In the state for the past two years.
They do not hold boar sale but sell their top
boars at private sale every year. They are

��a�I�8si!'e�a����. a�:�[!�se�rW! ��e�:Jd�fIS:��
want a good boar priced reasonable and at the
same time a good one.

If you have not already done so you had bet
ter write to W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.,
about that Duroc boar. 1 am assuming of

g��rsheavt�aJe )��te�a1� �e�re t�l::,�I�r.a�:t!to�
has been In fi\e Duroc business for a long time
and breeds hogs that he at least thinks he can
convince hog raisers are the profitable kind.
He Is a regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer
and we are «lad to recommend him If you are
Interested In Durocs.
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REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WANTED TO RENT FARMS

'DAIRY, FRUIT AND POULTRY FARM BAR-
gains. Write W. H. Osgood, LeSlie, Ark.

WAN'TED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SMlNV

N��h .fo��:a.WI�n�esCriPtion. Emory- Gross,

WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm for sale. Cash price, particulars. John

Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. JobuoD

Capper Farmp� To;peka. Kala.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm In Kansas for sale, suitable for general farming and dalryil1g. Write full description and lowest price. John D. Baker, First

National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM TO RENT?
An ad placed under this head will reach over

120,000 farmers and some of them Will have
farws for rent. Advertising rates at the topof the page.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Big Reduction Sale

Polands
Sale: Douglas CouDty Fair GrouDds

Highway 4�1 12 miles east of Topeka,
15 mues west of Lawrence

Big Springs, Han.
Thursday, October 16
I have rented my farm and am selling

other livestock, general farm equip
ment, etc., In the forenoon. Poland
China sale starts promptly at 1 o'clock.

16 spring boars, 14 spring gUts. They
are extra good, typy and well grown.
10 faU yearling gilts with litters at
side averaging eight. Spring boars and
gilts by Armstlce Over and Super
Knight.

10 Registered Shorthorns: one o.herd
bull, coming three; bull calf and bal
ance cows and heifers.
For the Poland China sale catalog,

address
John D. Henry, Lecompton, Kan.
Auctloneers-
C. 1\1. Crews & Son Brfoss & Stone

Laptad Stock Farm
36th Semi-Annual

HOG SALE
Durocs and Polands

40 head, Boars and gilts of each breed
-cholera Immune, ready for service.
Send for Hog and Seed Catalog.

THURSDAY, OCT. 23
LAWRENCE, KAN.

FRED G. LAPTAD, Owner & Mgr.

Walter's Annual Fall Sale

50 Poland Boars,Gilts
Bendena, Kansas

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1930
Sons and daughters of ,Best Goods,
reserve senior and- reserve grand
champ. boar at Kansas State Fair.
Achievement, First Prize Boar,

Kansas State Fair 1930. Over 500
prizes won in last 10 years. For
catalog write

B. B. Walter & Son,Bendena, Kan.
Box K 62

My Poland Boars
Sired by R. Redeemer and Silver Star. will please you,
The easy feeding kind. Better get that herd bour now.
Farm 21 mil•• south 01 Topeka on Highway 75.
Phone 12F2S, C. R. ROWE, Scranton, Kan.

Pearl's Reg. Polands
No public sale but wo offer 15 choice spring baara
sired by Open Hand Master, and our junior herd
boar, Kansas Commander. Bred gilts for sale later aD.
All Immunized. .

ELlILER PEARL, WAKEENEY, RAN.

Come Now II Yon Want Them
Very choice yearling gilts bred to farrow In
Sept. and Oct. Extra nice. Also spring boars.
Prices right. John D. Henry, Lecompton, Kan. Dr. Stewart, stratton, Neb., who showed the

grand champion Polana China boar at Iowa
this year as well as the lunlor champion, sold

��ft�Sr ���aMI�� nCt�ia. ffiisaruA'i,;;�r��'i�!
pion was Incl uded In the sale and sold for $620.
His litter mate brought $500. The first 30
head sold averaged $108. Bert PowelL. formerly of McDonald Kan., but now of "'all City,
Neb., and who helped on the sale says It was
a real offering.

J". A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan., Norton
county, Is a well known breeder of big SpottedPolands In the northwest corner of tile state.
At Goodland and Colby he won more than
sixty per cent of the ribbons at the fairs there

���arJ:a�orH:a�easa�dnlg� IWe�:u��:r�80fh:P��fi
sell their sisters In a bred sow sale. Mr. San-

firi'f:�:":d;:��"eer�et�oks ItPJ'pea::'':Jg w'�f�ltr!i;
�or prices If you are Interestea In boars.

In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. A. N. Tyler
fhel�on"ale s�Vo��VI�terea<a�olle�re a:r'if�:��a
Hereford cattle W�lch will be sold at the fair

f�Or�edSsal�O!��n�°'h�a�a��., re��nere�c���tl� }�_
cludlng the herd bull, Plato Jr. The Tylers

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
�;

- .�7.00 per single eohmlD Inch
.'

l "I} I" I,�
each insertioD.

M rtl!num charge per Insertion in
Livestoelt Display Advertising col
umns $2',§O..

Change of copy as desired
J -: C; LivE�i�OJ[ D�ARTMENT

Jom, W. JOhnSOD, Mgr.
Kansas F rmer, Topeka, Ka�la.

:
It!· ..... :.:.
-_. -

Kansas Farmer [or October 11, 1930

rl�: a"ne3nK�nns�e F���!�"!ea'fI�r;:,e a��r f:m:a��with their operations because they have been
advertisers and have carried on an extensive
breeding business. Look up the advertisementIn this Issue \If Kansas Farmer and write

�:lr o��� ��e��u"��e c"�,\�:'e�t:l\�h J�II��aUer��
fords It will certainly pay you to 'attend this
sale. The sale Is next Friday, October 17 at
the fair grounds, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

l\DLKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

DUROO HOGS

Engelbert Meyer's Sale

Suoreme Burocs
85 SprbJ.g Bo�rs -·10 Spring Gllts
Sale In the Sale Pavlllon, FaJr Gronnds

Bloomington, Neb., Wed., Oet•. 22
These boars and gilts are selections from over 200<
raised, rapresenUng the most fashionable blood
lines or the breed, and are lYeU grown and tJiJ1and renl herd-header material.
Sired by aobble Broadcaster by Bobble Stilt.

and the blood of Golden Broadoalter. Amorl.an
Revellt. by Revellte Stlitl Type and other noted
sires predominate.. One great pig aired by a great

. boar and out of Skyer Beno, the 1928 world'.
champlon sow,

SOIVS with litter. at side. The boar. and gilt.out of bill, prolific lOW.. For sale catalog addre••
Engelbert l\leyer, Owner, Bloom1n&1on, Neb.Bloomington Is Just over tbe .tate line north

01 Smith county. _

Wm. H. Crabill, Cawker City; Kan., Is ad-

����I��rh�':u��� s���fasSWi��er.°¥'":ed :1J�I�r�
tlsement Will appear again next week. He has
been out on the Show clreuit considerably this
fall and has won his share of the ribbons atthe good fair over central and northern Kan
sas. You can bUY a boar of him that Is of
the correct type and well grown and bred as
good as they breed them for a very reasonable
price.

•

Ernest Suiter, Lawrence, Kan.. Will sell

���utc��s��:-rs�rt�s200rll::e a��s�p��g�����:gand choice Individuals that have been growncarefully and With their future usefulness al
ways In mind. The sale Will be held at the
farm, about two miles northeast of Lawrence,
near old Bismarck. Write for the sale catalogat once to Ernest SUiter, Lawrence, Kan. The
sale Is advertised In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer. Young Herd For Sale

I have 20 spring boars real herd header material and 26 gilts we!ghlng around 200 lbs.each. I can price you a boar and as many giltsas you want ve!'Y reasonable. Variety of leadIng bloodlines. Farm joins town, Highway 9.
CHAS. STUCKMAN, KIB\VIN, RAN.

F!!a!:,lJIrc�!r!�qa!��atops of 140 of the best we have ever raised.Write for prices. -

1\[. STENSAA!! 01: SONS, CONOORDIA, RAN.

In Harry Blrd's Polled Shorthorn advertise
meat-In the Kansas Farmer fair number, I ranby mistake. the cut of a horned Shorthorn bull.
As a matter of fact Mr. Bird Is the owner of
one of the real strong herds of over 100 head
of registered Polled Shorthorn cattle. The
copy was all right except that the cut of the
horned bulls should have been left out a.!)danother cut of the same size of a Polled -6uJl
should have been run. Mr. Bird Is advertising
right along In Kansas Farmer now and Is of
fering some choice young breeding cattle.

This Is the last call for the A. C. Steinbrink
Spotted Poland China sale which Will be held
In the Scott sale pavilion at Hiawatha, Kan.,next Saturda:ft Oefobar 18. Mr. Steinbrink lives

gr:rsit::a:t �ia�at�iO��ca��ntKi &�t l:,o,1g;
favorable conveniences for hiS customers. He
Is seiling 40 select boars and 10 IOlts, all of
spring farrow. It Will be the usual high class
offerfng and a mighty good place to buy yourherd boar. The sale Is advertised In this. Is
sue of Kansas Farmer.

February and March Boars
for sale, with plenty of breeding and feedingqualities. VaCCinated and guaranteed. lIIWerDuroos.

WELDON I\DLLER, NOROATUR, RAN.

Grand Cbamp...red BoarsOur _25 yellrs' experience breeding them for market
purposes means a lot to you. Good heads and .al'll.hen,'Y boned, smooth Cherry Red lellow.. Pleasing tolook at. Vaccinated. Shipped on approval. Photographs.·W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS. RAN.

Our Cbolee Duroe Boars
of the best of bloodlines, tops of our herd.Cholera Immune. At private sale. Write' fordescriptions and prices. Bred Sow Sale Feb.28, 1931. .

VAVROCH BROS., OBERLIN, RAN.

SIZE-TYPE-QUALITY
March and April boors sired by Kan.a. Col. by Gre.tCol. and by Col. Jack. They weigh around 200 each.Priced reghtered and Immuned. $30.00 eacb. Crate.$2.50. SHERWOOD BROS., Concordia, KaD.

211 lUG, OHOICE BOARS
Sired by King Index. first prize semor yearling Kan.
Dams championship breeding and Quality. Big, Bound
easy (ceders. Immuned, reg., priced right.

G. I\L Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas

Clay M. Bryan, Clay Center, has claimed
October 29 for his registered and high gradeGuernsey sale, which Will be held at his farm
about two miles northeast of Clay Center.

ag�U';JI�:I�e��d:rge�:��� ��l�h:��c�t JF r�o�:
There are about 30 cows and helters that are
either fresh or that Will freshen soon. The
average butter fat production for the 23 cows
In the Bryan herd last year was 323.3, ac-

�����C;�ds�l,¥)jeCOs���y ':'Yf b�es!�.fertfs��clr�
the next ISsue of the Kansas Farmer.

CHESTER \VHI'l'E HOGS

J"ohn D. HenrY', Lecompton, Kan.! has claimed
October 16 for his big Poland Ch no. reduction
sale. A few weeks ago Mr. Henry met With a
verY' painful aCCident, when a tractor he was
working With exploded and he was In the hos
pital for about two weeks, but he Is at home
now. He has rented his Iarm, and this sale
was called a few days ago and he Is advertls·
Ing It, but will be unable to get out a catalog.
Papers will be furnished sale day for every
animal sold. There Will be 15 spring boars and

��o�rr':,� f�!S l�n ���d"e��'iil ��rl �Ia:tt�racilll�that have litters at their sides, of aroun'8 IiIght
to the litter. There will be 10 regl�tered Short-

Valley Blue Grass Herd

Chester Whites
35 head, 15 boars and 20 gilts, all

spring farrow and very choice. Sale at
the fann, two miles northeast of Law
rence, near Bismark.

Lawrence, Kan.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22
Sired by two outstanding boars, Pros

pect and Ruster.
Lunch at noon served by the Ladles'

Aid Society of the Friends Church,
Lav'rence.
Write for sale catalog to

Ernest Suiter,Owner, Lawrence,Ks.

SHEEP AND GOATS

A '!�!!�!.��5 !�������:e:
owes for December dellvory. Visitors welcome.

W. T. HAI\IMOND, PORTIS, RANSAS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Blue Grass Stock Farm
40 Boars and Gilt. 01 spring larrow. The bcst Ches
ter White type and the big cnsy leeding kind. R.al
herd boars and choice gUts. brcd or open. Farm prices.

OLYDE COONSE, HORTON, RAN.

Reg. Hampshire Boars
100 ,pring pigs. spring or 1930. We oller 20 care
fully fed and developed spring boars at private sale.
Write lor prices.

JOHN A. YELEK, REXFORD, RAN.

White Star Farm
Purebred Cheaters. 40 of select bonrs. also bred and
Pen gilt., unrelated trl09 sired by 1929 Stato Grand
Champion, bred to 1930 grand champion.
PETRAOEK BROS.,-OBERLIN, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Sanderson's Supreme Spots
The actual tops of 40 spring boars for sale,
Sired by Ajax Boy and Keeno. Bred BOW sale
February 18.
J. A. SANDERSON, ORONOQUE, RAN. CbesterWblte Boars

200 to 225 pounds. Good rugged trames, some by Ne ..

bra.ka champion •. 1930. Priced right. Will ship on ap
IlrOl'ul. Hove a tow sows to 101111 on ahares to rellable
parties. 'V"ite for circular.

ALPHA WIEl\IERS, DILLER, NEB.

SPO'ITED POLAND BOARS
All ages and weights, various blood lines, goodteeders. Prices reasonable, registered free.

�I. I\IEYER, FARLINGTON, RAN.

20 Seleet CbesterWhites
boars, the best we have seen In our 30 years
raising and showing Chester White Hogs.

HENRY MURR, TONGANOXIE, RAN.

Steinbrink's Profitable Kind

Spotted Polands!
40 Select Boars-10 Select Gilts
Tops of 130 ralsed this year, spring far

row. In Kings sale pavilion,

Hiawatha, Kansas
Saturday, October 18, 1930

�: :�I�rsw:::,d sfi!� ;'ye Thh"ev'h:=�,d .:::�
Banker, The Target, The Raven.

�r':. ��= �� �:veOf��dngan�rep:�f.�';,�
Write for our sale catalog and attend our
sale at Hiawatha.
A. C. SteinbrInl{, Netawaka, Kan.

Clark &I; Powell, Aucl10neers

Milking Shorthorns For Sale
Yearling bulls and heifers.
Also calves, both sexes, from a real dual
purpose herd. Federal accredited.

H. D. SHARP, GREAT BEND, KAN.

POLLED MILKINO SHORTHORN OATTLE

POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
12 bulls. .Ired by tho great Overlook 2nd X150nOl)
and Prlnco Overlook X1563529. 11- reds, one dark rod
roan. All rrom high producing dam.. Borne fem.le••
all choice Indlvlduala with high milk records. Bull.
$100 to $250. Females $80 to $200. Largely Bat..
breeding J. T. Morgan &I; Son, Latham. K&D.

1
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Kansas Farmer for Qctober-;J.l,· ·1930
.

SHORTHORN OATTLE ��RD' OATTLEhorn cattle In the 8a1e. The lale will be·,held at

��c�or/l:,o'ix��� ��s���i �lpfJ':'':S:'J
:8��h;5s�I�: ���\.t?:eJ'tri"��ell��e�'!'k�
sas Farmer, one time only because our next Is
sue would be to late for the sale. So plan to
come. General farm sale In the forenoon and
the Poland China sale starts at 1 o'clock.

Blue' Grass Stock Farm Chester White hogs,

l'l:g., a?� ���:��f:� bl� 1liI�e I��".,nsgi �':..���s
Farmer. Mr. Coonse has selected 40 boars and
gilts from bls crop of last spring pigs for his
fall trade and the first to come will be the
first to be served. You can J,ICIi: out a herd

��� ��a:o��'i;'le�ll¥'h::da:i �ece:l�a\h�lla�:
sure to please you .If you go to the farm. Or
If you can't do that let Mr. Coonse send you
a boar. He will send you a.good one. Look up
the advertlsemen� ID_th_Is_lssue.

.

Engelbert Meyer's big Duroc boar and gilt
sale will be aeld at the fair grounds, Bloom
Ington, Neb., October 22. The sale Is adver
tised In this Issue· of Kansas Farmer. It Is an
unusual offering of well bred, well grown

��::-s;�8'1ra�� -w�rt�te�/roM� �rsf�'i� ���pJ1!
sale catalog. 'Rloomlngton, �eb., Is 25 miles
north of Kensington, Kan., Smith county, and
there are-IcoOd roads all oyer that R,art of the���e�\�g I�u y�JI ���Jht���s?a��i v�� ll:;
advertisement 10 thls Issue.

A. C. Shallenber_ger's annual Shorthorn sale
at Alma, Neb.; Is advertised In this Issue of
Kansas Farm�r. Kansas Shorthorn breeders
have always considered these annual events as

opportunities to buy a herd bull of popular
Scotch breeding and that was Indlvlduallr. good:�Pe�g�ltoor��� �r::n�9.1��Se :1 [o<>�sorn b���
to a great bull are equally attractive this fall.
Alma Is just over the line In Nebraska from
Phillips county, and there are splendid roads

f1Vn�vf� �:nec���tU;en�:;;, ���a1��v'iJ'Jenilt �{
before the sale.

In this Issue of Kansas Farmer, W. H. Mott,
Herington, Kan., well known Kansas Holstein

rs��re���I���I�: :-o�v�';f���a �. ��y�a��doh���
Naylor of. Okll!lloma Clt� There are 50 re�-���re!,::!tt�lg't'l� ��n�I'tatfi�ad�t�nn�!S iittl:
and butterfat records baCK of them. The sale
catalog Is ready to mall now and Doctor Mott
would be pleased to send you one If you will
send hIm your name and address. The drouth
was pretty bad down that way and Is without
doub a good place to buy cattle this fall

�0lms t�:u�n�¥ek=a�':..�kF�mt�re a��v���:m��
for the sale catalog.

In thIs Issue of Kansas Farmer will be found
the advertisement of the H. B. Walter &: Son
sale of Poland ChIna boars and gilts at Ben
dena, Kan., Wednesday, October 22. In the
sale WIll be 50 last spring boars and f,llts as

fI.'b".,d �':.l�ru he,,"r':f �r�,Ji�n�hr8gFnhasa ll"� e
arlgf:

tlonal reputation and every fall boars In thIs
sale sell for a very small amount above the
price paid for boars In other sale where the
quality and breeding Is not nearly as good. If

���pa�'itt'go:I��r�obo�i���f �g�r�nftb:l�r�id
of you had better be on hand at thIs sale
October 22. The gilts are equally as good and
will sell In line with prices paid at other sales
this fall. '

torn-eyS·arf3'c��na. ;i�::kl�wl�r!cll��:n\,n:tnil:J;
�t�;k t�f::��. a�eag�rii �:��r!Y F,!I��r'i�Jlva'ii
WISt��o�;� ¥}�I��e!ariril,thES\'.:�����dc.lIrr�g�:
��:d �a�:ll�lir�gr�:�p�shtr�o�.:':s '!�� : �:g:
herd of regIstered Angus cattle. Under the
head of HampshIre hogs In this Issue of Kan
sas Farmer will be found their advertisement
In this Issue. Up in Jefferson county at Ozaw
kIe, hIs Delaware Dells farm, J, P. BIt-ham,
��rl�g::;,'lI f,�����o� !:'��;:a�dI;rtme lft�� pgll��
adv�rtlslng section In Kansas Farmer this week
you will find theIr advertisement. One of the

����a �dthrsOlh"e�d�lri." �� ���u�:e'k'\,�rt t�nJ.�
carrYlny fIfty per cent of the blood of the

���t a 'rePord B�:-u��2 wooJ�'ass o�h��ri�;}atCO�
one year. Mr. Jackson �as offIces In the New

�a��lai':oJ'tUI:g��f' a��Pt��eda�� �ule��e�k�v��
stock you WIll always be welcome at his office.
Look up their advertisements In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer.

PHn-L1PS COUNTY HERD

Red Polled Cattle

DISPERSION SALE OF
Polled and HomedA. C. Shallenberger's

Annual Sale Reg. Herelords
Sale at the Fair Grounds,
Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
!'laic' start.. at 1 o'(lloek

63 head, 23 bred cows, nine bred 2-
)Tear-old heifers, 10 yearling heifers, 11
heifer calves and nine bull calves. In
cluded In the sale Is our herd bull,
Plato Jr. .

For the sale catalog, address

A. N. Tyler & Son, Saffordville, Ks.

Shorthorns 01
KnownQuaUty'

17 Bulls-27 Cows

J{ansas bre�ders are espe:
cially

.

invited to attend this

sale. Reo.-'Two-Year-Gld Bulls
Reaey for service. Beau Randolph breedIng.

$100 per head. Let us shIp �you one,
ALEXANDER DEUSSEN, PONDER, TEX.

Alm�, Neb.
Tpesday,Oct. 21

3 REG. HEREFORD BULLS
Herd bull S yea.rs old, one 15 mOB., one 8 mOB.. lo
cated nenr KansB8 Cit:"•. prtced rlRht.
M. R. VOO�eetI, Stli.lion A, Kansas OIty, Mo.

JERSEY.CATTLE

Next Wednesday Oct. 15-Last Can for the

LA. Poe Jersey Sale
Hunnewell, Kan. - Wed., Oct. 15

!is£h'i.ffaE:nn�w:n�le0�oulPa:s"a�_5���:
line. 36 Registered Jerseys
25 cows and heIfers In milk or heavy
springers. Sale at the farm near town.

The show herds of 1929 and

1930 included in this sale.

12 cows with calves at foot

by the Grand Champion bull,
Browndale Premier and Ban

ner Bearer. Bred For Production
Every cow either has a calf

at foot or in calf to a great
bull. A real opportunity to

.

buy the herd bull that will

suit you.

Write at once for the sale

catalog to

Yearling bull whose dam hold. Kan,a. ,tate record
tor junior two-year-ald. SDe days.
His sire. grandson of Fauvlc's Prince, slre of three

daughters over 1.000 pounds butter fat.
Priced to sell. Dave some younger bulls.

D. W. WHEELOOK,
Shadow I.awn Farm, Clay Center, KansM

T��!lr�o:'���!l !�l!��!e
choIce heifers bred to freshen thIs fall and
winter. Herd federal accredited. Farmneartown.

RAY,I\IARSHALL, STOCKTON, RAN.

REG. JERSEY BULLS
Two to 8 months old. at nrtces farmers cuil afrord .tn
pay, Sired by grandson or Flora Queen's Raleigh and

Imported Blonde', Golden Oxford. Out o( dam. bred
tor production.

B. L. NEWKmK, HARTFORD, HAN.A.C. Shallenberger,
Alma, Neb. REGISTERED JERSEYS

Two cows five years old; one helfer, year old;
one male, 10 months old. Cheap.

1\1. E. HILLEARY, ULYSSES, HAN.

Shorthorns For Sale
I ',lIll� of servlcenhle age. S(!otch and Scotch topped.
Jlcrd headed by SRPpho'. Gift. a son of Marshal Gift.
'ruese -bulla are good individuals and qual1ty cannot
bu beaten. H. W. ESTES, SITHA, ,HAN.

POLLED SRORTHORN CATTLE

Special PoUedShorthorns
Prices tor August and September.
Royal Clipper 2nd. lst state (aIr
1927. heads our herd. 20 buils. 160
to 1175. Red s, whttes, roan s. Cow••
heifer., ealves, Klgh Quality. 160
to $200. Come or phone 1602 our

expense, Public sale Oct. 20.
J.O.Banbnry &: Sons,Fratt,Kan.

BROOK·SIDE FARM SHORTHORNS
HuJJs in service: Diamond Laird. a rich red: Fair
AI!reR Champion. a mellow while: Ideal .Totrre. red. All
lit' the very be�t possible breeding.' Choice bulls ond
nerrers priced to sell.
V. A. BLOOlllER &: SONS, BELLAIRE, HAN.

GUERNSEY OATTLE�

THEfTS RlPC>RTED
•

11 mon!�P�o��:'����� !�!.lwe of-
rer hIm at 8 very f88fionahle pricD. Como and see him.

,H. W. lIIEYERHOFF, PALl\IER, HANSAS

AYRSBIBE CATTLE

Our Ayrshire Sires
lUng Vo�a Armour' .. dam and granddam, av-

eru:,,2�:,.:'! ..m�.l.r!rta�d great granddam,
leverage 2U 711 milk, 1066 butter, 10 of bls

sisler:e�ol�o��: ��?f�O'and bulls to offer.

FRANK WALZ ""SON, BAYS, HANSAS

Entire Ayrshire Herd
ior sale. All Wlllowmoor and Penshurst breed-
Ing. ��t�.fo�lfIi��dS�1W�e:D, RAN.

TeI.phoD. Jour Bherlff If

'��p�l��.•ni��I!�l�:�c;!���rotecthe Servtce ortera a
reward tor the capture
and conviction of any thle(
wbo .teah from II. members

Registered GuernseyBuDs
May Rose breeding.

FRANK GARLOW, Concordia., Kansas, Rt. II.

PVRE BRED GUERNSEY BULL
Extra nne Individual. born March 10th. 1930. Sire,
Barnta Foremost. Dam. Clarice of Crowell Farm. a top
bred Wisconsin cow. E. C. 1I10RlARTY, Care of
Derby 00 Co., Wichita, Kan.

Earl Pringle, Tribune. New tire and
tube, rim and nuts from model "T" Ford.
Trail Blazer oversize. new, run only about
400 miles, 30x31h. Also new Trail Blazer
inner tube.
John Klusener, Dorance. Between 60

and 70 Plymouth Rock chickens.
P. J. Beavers, llugoton. Two grey

hounds, 4 years old. One yellow with
end of left ear cut off, and long'mark
under right eye. Medium size. One gray

� Brindle, very short and chunky. Mark be
tween the top of his shoulders about 2 or

3 inches long. Both males.
J. W. Jones, Soldier. Between 50 and

60 Buff Leghorn chickens, taken from
trees at night.'
Mrs. A.' M. Charles, Grantville. Rhode

Island Red chickens.
A. C. Vanalstine, Lincoln. One white bull

with ring in nose. Weighed between 700
and 800 lbs. Little over year bid. _

W. W. Thompson, Perth. Two hundred
bushels of wheat.
C. E. Brandenburg, Russell. Tire stock

and equipmellt as follows: four 30x3
Buckeye tubes, two 30x3% Kelly tires, one

Black and Decker '4 heavy duty electric
drill, one Wilde wrench, 6 Inch; \ one

Iver Johnson shotgun and some shell;
one army shell belt, 30 Flash batteries,
one razor strop, one Truth Midget hack
saw, one double end box wrench (snap on),
one ],4 inch cold'- chisel.
W. H. Miller, CarneIro. One suit blue

serge, size 40, one hat-gray Carlsbad,
wide brim, 6%, one ruby set ring, gold
band with white mounting, one gold watch
and small chain, engraved inside case

with name, "Ruth C. Fowler."

Ayrshire Bolls Fer Sale
A fine Individual out of a Lindale Drummond
A. R. Cow; butterfat, 454. Also good yearling.
MALCOLM PETERSON, MONUIIIENT, HAN.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE

MISSOURI'S RECORD

GradeHerdDispersalSale
LmERTY, MO,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 19S0
This herd or 80 cows hilS Just est. a new Yearly e. T. A.

record for this .tute of 10.310 lb•. milk. 411.6 lb •.
butterrat per emv. The fact the high cow produced only
564 Ibs. fnt prove. the uniform high Quality o( the en

tire offering. All good age, and mostly faU and winter
freshening. Negative to T. B. and abortion tests. 25
heifers from best cows. We will pay one-half the freight
on fiB carload lots. Do you know or a bettor place Bnd
a better time to buy one or a carload of such cows?
Write (or lIlu.trated circular. nemcmber Oct. 18th..
BELLEVIEW FARIII, GLOVER'" CAPPS

Rt. 2, Uberty, I\Ussourl
U. S. HIghway 69, 10 mi. ea.t of .Kan... City, Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Herd established 35 years ago. Some choice

ye��lnf. h���i:Ri'§b��ephUllpsburg, Kansas

. Bulls 01 Serviceable AgesliSa a few heIfers and spring calves, eIther sex.

W. E. ROSS'" SON, Sl\fiTH CENTER, HAN.'I

!!��o�e'��11�!�!ol�t��!!��lv�!t;�
rrnm T to 12 months old. \Vrite

'

WOllam Figge, Wheaton, Kan., Pottawatomle Co. Farley's Reg. Holsteins
\VP. nre offering tor sale at this Ume a good saven

months-old bull calf out of Beauty Sethie de Kol
whm;e D.H.I.A. record lor tl\o sb: and a halt months
she has been all lC::it Is 12.014_\pounds of mtlk containing
402.n pounds of butter fat. Bruce Farley. Athol. Kan.

Reg. Red Polled Bolls
Out 01 high producing duma nnd priced for Quick sale.
Write fflr desC'riptinnH lind prices.

G. W. LOCKE, DE GRAFF, HANSAS

K.P.O.P. Breeding
�.s�, t�r:eda'l,� Paro:�i�.?�n�I�r;I'i,e,fj�I����S t��
nearest dams averaged over 1,100 Ibs. butter.

G. REGIER & SON, WHITEWATER, HAN.

DAIRY BULLS

'VVlsconsin State
Institutions

farms offer production backed young bulls cap
able of raisIng the production In most herds,
every age and a price for every pocketbook.
Write for our bull list-It's free. •

WISOONSIN BOARD OF OONTBOL,
State Capitol, Madison, Wisconsin

WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
Excellent quality, well acclimated. Springers
and open.
CARL PFUTZE, I\IANHATTAN, HAN., R. 4

"

.B9yd & Naylor's

Dispersal Sale
100 Holsteins
50 Reglster�d-50 High Grades

Sale at Fair Oaks farm, five
miles east of Capitol building, Ok
lahoma City, on H._ighway 266-

Oklahoma City, ·Okla.
Wednesday, Oct. 22

.

,

W. H. Mott, sale manager, Her
ington, Kansas, urges Kansas
breeders and dairymen, especially
in southern Kansas, to write him
at once for this sale 'catalog.
Important features in thls sale:
30 cows in milk, 35 fresh or

,

heavy springers.
The senior herd sire, whose IS

nearest dams averaged 1,183
pounds of butter in a year and 20
of his daughters and five sons

ready for service, from pigh rec

ord dams.
Junior herd sire, from De

Creamoo Calamlty Posch, his dam
who 'is herself included in the sale
and a double granddaughter of
S. P. M. O. 37th.
One granddaughter of The King

of the Pontlacs, who holds the
state C. T. A. record for Okla
homa, having produced 925 pounds
of butter in one year.
One daughter of Pride of Sir

Plets, 19,000 pounds of milk in one

year, 10 months, heifer record.
Herd average, 60 head, accord

ing to OkJahoma....ft.. & M. College,
SIS pounds of fat in 10 months.

Herd Federal accredited. Write
today for the sale catalog to

W. H. Mott, Sale Manager,
Herington, Kan.

Edward P. Boyd - Harry Naylor
Owners

Auctloneers-
'Boyd Newcom Fred Ball
RaJe under cover, rain. or shine

Best 01 K. P. o. P. Breeding
Bull. (rom 5 to 15 months old, sired by a 1.21\0-
pound sire nnd out of National Improvement Asso
ciation record dams. \Vrite for extended pedigrees.

CLYDE SHADE, OTTAWA, HAN.

HolsteinBoll Call For Sale
from a dam with a D.H.I.A. record of 547 pound. or
fat 8S a sentor two year old on two mnklngs a day,
and testing 4%. Granddam had record of 800 lb s. of
(at. Sire' dam has a record ot 32 lbs. In 7 days. Other
young stock (or sale, Ray M. Caldwell, Broughton. KI.

Mae Bess Holstein Farm
.

A strong Ormshy bred herd. A grundson of Belle
Farm Battle. 1.039 pounds as af :::-yenr-old. heads our
herd. Young bull. out o( hlgb producing cow.

CARL McCORMICK, CEDAR, HAN.

RECORD HOLSTEINS
Reg. cows. helrers. bulls. All cows with C. T. A.
record. (rom 300 to 600 pound. butterfat. Our herd
sire's 7 nearest dams averuge 1.051 pounds butter.

J:.';!r;:B\�e.'tI:t Fp�':t,l0���w:ee�U�:C.OOk Daley

Choice Holstein BuDs
Registered nnd ready for heacy servtce. Well grown.
excellent Indh'idunls nleely marked nnd from record sire
nnd dams. 'Vrlte or phone today for choice.

W. H. I\IOTT, HERINGTON, HAN.

H. A.Dressler's Record Bulls
Average H. I. A. T. records (or this herd In 1929
hlghe.t In the United States. Milk 17,883; (at, 658.
First onll only I.OOO-pound fat cow in the state.
Bull. (or sBle. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, HAN.

Riffel's Reg. Holsteins
Young bull. from eight to 10 months old. One out o(
on A. n. O. dam with a .record of 25 pounds in
seven days. These bulls are by our junior herd bull
whose dum has 550 C. T. A.- record.

ED J. RIFFEL, S�OOKTON, HAN.

Acme Holstein Dairy
Reg. Holsteins. Our herd In 1928. 34 co"o. ave. butter
fnt. 411 Ibs.; In 1929. 41 heRd. 23 o( them heifers. ave.

882.6. D.H.I.A. records. Young bulls for sale. Fllrw
join. tOll'n. E. P. I\ULLER, JuncUon City, Kan.

Collins Farm Co.
Good bulls for sale sired by bull whose dam

�::c��t���sOfa�d14£rfc��dS of butter. Write for

COLI.INS FARIII CO., SABETHA, KAN.

NEVERFAIL DAmy FARIII
Home of Segis Superior Paulina Rnd her 20 daughten
and granddaughters. Other splendid Hol!iitcin tnmllleB
represented. Bulls of serviceable ages and a few ta·
mnles for 8ale. Inspt!ction of our herd and recorda w.

ore molting. are invited_ Farm Joins town.
Ged. Woolley, Osborne, KanSY
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LUCKIES ARE ALWAYS KIND TO YOUR THROAT
Lucky Strike, the finest Cigarette you ever smoked, made of the finest
tobacco-The Cream of the Crop-lilT'S TOASTED." Lucky Strike has
an extra, secret heating process. Everyone knows that heat purifies and
so 20,679 physicians say that Luckies are less irritat�ng to your throat

"It's toasted"
Your Throat Protection-against irritation-against cough
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'(here are 18 elf these
merry little figure ••
Ona com.. in each
lin of Lucier Strike

Flat Fifti •••

@ USO. The Amerlcla Tobacco Co.. Jlln_) I
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